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General introduction 

Whereas secondary prevention of cardiovascular events through risk factor 

modification in patients with known coronary and carotid artery disease is recognised 

as cost-effective, CVD prevention by drug therapy in asymptomatic individuals has 

shown only modest benefits and to be relatively expensive. These interventions, 

however, could be cost-effective when targeting individuals at high risk for an event. 

Based on easily assessable risk factors, high-risk persons for cardiovascular disease 

can be targeted. 

The aim of the studies described in this thesis was to search for the most cost

effective way to prevent cardiovascular disease in the general population. The studies 

are based on data from the Rotterdam Study, a population-based cohort study 

composed of 7,983 men and women aged 55 years and over who live in a well

defined suburb of the city of Rotterdam, the Netherlands. Apart from the traditional 

cardiovascular risk factors, data were collected on the presence and severity of 

atherosclerosis and the occurrence of cardiovascular events during follow-up. 

The study described in chapter 2 investigates the added value of peripheral arterial 

disease, in the prediction of cardiovascular disease mortality. In chapter 3 we examine 

whether the ankle-arm index can be used as a continuous risk indicator for 

cardiovascular disease. In chapters 4 and 5 the development of the Rotterdam 

coronary heart disease risk function and the Rotterdam cardiovascular disease risk 

function are described and the added value of the ankle-arm index among other ''new" 

risk indicators are evaluated. In chapter 6 the computer simulation model is 

introduced, which was developed to predict the future CVD mortality and morbidity 

in the original Rotterdam Study population. This model will be referred to as the 

Rotterdam Ischemic heart disease & Stroke Computer simulation model (RISC 

model) and was externally validated in chapter 7. In chapter 8. the RISC model,F_as 
~-·~--~-~··-·-·~·--~ 

used to examine the cost-effectiveness of primary prevention strategies for 

cardiovascular disease using the "Polypill" (a combination of aspirin, a statin, three 

blood pressure lowering agents in half dose and folic acid) as described by Wald & 

Law. In chapter 9 the RISC model was used to develop a prediction rule to estimate 

the individual's gain in quality-adjusted life years (QAL Ys) with aspirin therapy (the 

L'.QAL Y prediction rule). Finally, in chapter 10, a cost-effectiveness analysis was 

performed of aspirin therapy in the primary prevention of cardiovascular disease 

3 



Chapter I 

using the Framingham cardiovascular disease risk function, the Rotterdam 

cardiovascular disease risk function, the Rotterdam cardiovascular disease risk 

function with ankle-arm index included, and the LlQAL Y prediction rule. 

In technical appendices the development and structure of the Rotterdam coronary 

heart disease risk function, the Rotterdam cardiovascular disease risk function, the 

!lQAL Y prediction rule and the RlSC model are described in detail. 

In the general discussion in chapter II, the main findings of this thesis are 

considered in the context of current clinical practice, relevant methodological aspects 

are discussed, and suggestions are made for future research in this field. 

4 
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Non-invasively assessed peripheral arterial disease 

predicts cardiovascular disease mortality 

The Rotterdam Study 

Abstract 

Although individuals with peripheral arterial disease (PAD) are at increased risk of 

death from cardiovascular disease (CVD), information about CVD mortality 

associated with asymptomatic PAD in the general population is relatively scarce. 

Furthermore, its possible role in CVD risk management remains to be clarified. We 

studied whether PAD, defined as an ankle-ann index <0.90, predicts CVD mortality 

in the general population and shows additional prognostic value over and above the 

Framingham CVD risk function within the Rotterdam Study. Baseline data included 

information on CVD history and risk factors. The Rose questionnaire on intermittent 

claudication was used to assess whether PAD was symptomatic. Ten-year clinical 

follow-up data on CVD mortality were obtained. In comparison to those without PAD 

(4907 subjects). participants with symptomatic PAD (68 subjects) had an almost 

threefold risk ofCVD mortality (bazard ratio 2.70; 95% C!l.67-4.37). There was also 

an increased risk albeit less pronounced (bazard ratio 1.89: 95% CI 1.54-2.30) in 

subjects with asymptomatic PAD (J 027 subjects). The ankle-ann index showed a 

continuous relation with CVD mortality and prognostic interaction with the 

Framingham CVD risk score (p=0.048). Therefore, measurement of the ankle-arm 

index may play a role in the prevention of CVD mortality. 
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Chapter2 

INTRODUCTION 

Atherosclerosis in the lower limb distal to the aortic bifurcation, generally known as 

peripheral arterial disease (PAD), usually presents itself as intermittent claudication, 

i.e. 'cramping', 'fatigue· or 'aching' in the calf of the leg induced by walking and 

relieved by standing stilL Individuals with PAD are at an increased risk of 

cardiovascular mortality compared to those without PAD1
-
7 Information about CVD 

mortality associated with asymptomatic PAD in the general population is relatively 

scarce, even in older individuals who are known to be at high risk ofPAD.9-" 

Studies that analyzed the ankle-arm index (AAI), a non-invasive measure of 

PAD, suggest that a low AAI is associated with increased mortality8
-
10 and may be an 

independent predictor of future cardiovascular events_ S-Is Several authors discussed 

the potential role of measuring the AAl in cardiovascular risk management. 12
-
15 

Newman et aL showed that there might be an inverse and graded relation of the AAI 

with cardiovascular risk factors and subclinical and clinical cardiovascular disease 

(CVD) among the elderly_ 14 

The purpose of this study was to assess whether non-invasively assessed PAD 

predicts CVD mortality in the general population over age 55 and whether the AAI 

shows additional predictive value over and above the Framingham risk function16 in 

predicting CVD mortality_ 

METHODS 

Population for analysis 

This study was part of the Rotterdam Study, a prospective cohott study designed to 

investigate determinants of the occurrence and progression of chronic diseases in 

people over age 55. The Rotterdam Study focuses on four areas of research: 

cardiovascular diseases, neurogeriatric diseases, locomotor diseases, and 

ophthalmologic diseases. The rationale and design of the study have been described 

previously_ 17 All individuals aged 55 years and over living in a suburb of Rotterdam 

in the Netherlands (a total of 10,275 subjects) were invited to participate in the study-

8 



Non-invasively assessed peripheral arterial disease predicts CVD mortality 

Baseline measurements were compiled after an extensive interview at the participant's 

home and two visits to the research center. The overall response rate was 78% (7,983 

subjects; 3,105 men and4,878 women). Baseline data, collected between 1990 and 

1993, included information on history of cardiovascular disease and cardiovascular 

risk factors~ including the AAI. 

Intermittent claudication was diagnosed according to the criteria of the WHO 

Rose-questionnaire, 18 that was included in the home interview. Blood pressure was 

calculated as the mean of two consecutive measurements with a random-zero 

sphygmomanometer at the right brachial artery in sitting position. The systolic blood 

pressure level of the posterior tibial artery at both the left and right leg was measured 

using a 8 MHz continuous wave Doppler probe (Huntleigh 500 D, Huntleigh 

Technology, Bedfordshire, UK) and a random-zero sphygmomanometer.19
-
24 For each 

leg a single blood pressure reading was taken with the subject in supine position. The 

ratio of the systolic blood pressure at the ankle to the systolic blood pressure at the 

arm (AAI) was calculated for each leg. The lowest AAI in either leg was used in the 

analysis23 In agreement with the approach followed by Fowkes et af5 and by Schroll 

and Munck,26 peripheral arterial disease (PAD) was considered present if the AAI was 

lower than 0.90 on at least one side, a threshold value that prevails in most 

studies.2
.3·

27.28 Hypertension was defined as a systolic blood pressure of 160 mmHg or 

over, or a diastolic blood pressure of 100 mmHg or over, or current use of 

antihypertensive drugs for the indication ofhypertension.29 Diabetes mellitus was 

defined as the current use of antidiabetic drugs or a random or post-load serum 

glucose level greater than 11.0 mmolll, after an oral glucose tolerance test.30 Subjects 

were categorized in groups of current smokers. former smoker~ and those who never 

smoked. Serum total cholesterol was determined by an automated enzymatic 

procedure31 Serum high-density lipoprotein (HDL) cholesterol was measured after 

precipitation of the non-HDL fraction with phosphotungstate-magnesium.32 with a 

minor modification as described by Grove.33 Height and weight were measured and 

the body mass index (kg/m2
) was calculated. 

A history of myocardial infarction or stroke was obtained through direct 

questioning and considered positive when confirmed by a physician. A subject was 

defined as free of CVD at baseline if no myocardial infarction was diagnosed by a 

cardiologist or by EKG (verified by cardiologist), no stroke was diagnosed by a 

9 



Chapter 2 

physician, and the subject did not report having undergone coronary revascularisation 

or carotid endarterectomy. 

The follow-up period started at the baseline examination and in the present 

analysis lasted until December 1999. Information considering the vital status of the 

participants was obtained from the municipal health service in Rotterdam. Clinical 

follow-up data on fatal and non-fatal endpoints were obtained from the general 

practitioners (GPs) working in the research area of the Rotterdam Study through 

linkage of the GP's automated medical record system to the database of the 

Rotterdam Study on a regular basis. All possible events, including deaths, reported by 

the GP were regularly evaluated by research physicians reviewing medical records 

and discharge reports and letters of medical specialists available at the GP's office of 

every participant. Information on the cause and circumstances of death were obtained 

shortly after the reporting of death by the municipal health service or the GP. 

All events were classified according to the International Classification of 

Diseases. lOth version,34 and coded independently by two research physicians. In case 

of disagreement, consensus was reached in a separate coding session. A medical 

expert in the field of cardiovascular disease reviewed and verified all coded events. 

The judgement of this expert was considered final if no consensus was reached. CVD 

mortality was defined as death from ischemic heart disease (120-125), congestive heart 

failure (150), cerebrovascular disease (160-169), sudden death (146 & 149 & R96) and 

all other I-codes.3
4-

36 

Data analysis 

We used Cox proportional hazards models to examine the risk ofCVD mortality in 

those with an AAI <0.90 with and without symptoms of intermittent claudication, 

taking all subjects with an AAI 2:0.90 as the reference group. The models included 

age and sex (Model A), or additionally included other confounders (Model B). We 

plotted Kaplan-Meier survival curves for CVD mortality, adjusted for age, sex, and 

medical history of cardiovascular disease. In addition, we used a Cox proportional 

hazards model to examine the risk of CVD mortality associated with the AAI using 

different threshold values to define PAD (0.50, 0. 70, and 0.90). Finally, we used a 

Cox proportional hazards model to study the prognostic interaction between the 

10 



Non-invasively assessed peripheral arterial disease predicts CVD mortality 

Framingham CVD risk score and the AAI in predicting CVD mortality within 

subjects free ofCVD at baseline, adjusted for age, sex, and intermittent claudication. 

Analyses were performed using SPSS software (SPSS for Windows 7.5, SPSS Inc., 

Chicago, USA). 

RESULTS 

General characteristics of the participants in whom the AAI was assessed, are given in 

Table I. Of the 6,002 participants 18.2% had an AAI <0.90. Among subjects with an 

AAI <0.90. 6.2% reported symptoms of intermittent claudication whereas among 

those with an AAI ~0.90 only 0.6% had a positive Rose questionnaire on intermittent 

claudication. During the mean follow-up period of7.0 years (range 0.01- 11.3 years), 

1319 (22.0%) participants died, of which 484 died from CVD (36.7% of the total 

mortality). CVD mortality was caused by ischemic heart disease (19.5%). congestive 

heart failure (18.4%), cerebrovascular disease (25.4%), sudden death (27.3%) and 

other CVD events (9.4%). 

In comparison to those with an AAI <o0.90. participants with both an AAI <0.90 

and intermittent claudication had an age- and sex- adjusted nearly threefold risk of 

CVD mortality (hazard ratio 2.70; 95% Cl 1.67-4.37), whereas those with an AAI 

<0.90 but no intermittent claudication had a relative risk of nearly two (hazard ratio 

1.89; 95% Cl 1.54-2.30). (Table 2) The risk estimates decreased after further 

adjusting for multiple confounders, but stayed statistically significant. The risk 

estimates for only subjects without manifest cardiovascular disease (i.e. prior MI, 

stroke or coronary revascularization) were slightly lower. Cumulative survival curves 

(Figure 1) demonstrated a higher CVD mortality in individuals with an AAI <0.90 

with intermittent claudication than in individuals with an AAI <0.90 and no 

intermittent claudication, who in tum had a higher CVD mortality than individuals 

with an AAI <o0.90 (reference group). 

Whereas symptomatic PAD was clearly associated with increased CVD 

mortality (hazard ratio 2.70; 95% Cl 1.67-4.37), it showed no association with other 

mortality (hazard ratio 1.27; 95% Cl 0.76-2.13). Non-symptomatic PAD, however, 

showed an association with non-CVD mortality, although less pronounced (hazard 

11 



Chapter 2 

ratio 1.59; 95% Cl 1.36-1.87) than with CVD mortality (hazard ratio 1.89; 95% CI 

1.54-2.30). 

We observed higher relative risks when lower threshold values of AAI were 

used, namely. from 1.45 (95% Cl; 1.10-1.84) for an AAI between 0.90 and 1.10 to 

3.04 (95% Cl: 2.33-3.99) for an AAI below 0.70. (Table 3) 

In Figure 2 we demonstrate the prognostic interaction betv.reen the AAI and the 

Framingham CVD risk score in the prediction ofCVD mortality within subjects free 

of CVD at baseline. The AAI as a continuous measure showed a statistically 

significant interaction (p=0.048) with the Framingham CVD risk score in predicting 

CVD mortality. The risk of CVD mortality among subjects with a Framingham CVD 

risk score in the highest quartile and an AAI lower than 0. 70 was almost 10 times 

higher (hazard ratio 9.71, 95% CI, 4.20-22.44, adjusted for age, sex and intermittent 

claudication) than among subjects with a Framingham CVD risk score in the lowest 

quartile and an AAI between 1.10 and 1.50. 

DISCUSSION 

The fmdings in our study show that PAD, as assessed by the AAI, is an independent 

predictor of subsequent CVD mortality. The risk of CVD mortality is significantly 

higher in those with an AAI <0.90, even in those without intermittent claudication, 

and also after adjustment for potential confounders. We also found an increasing risk 

of mortality with lower thresholds for the AAI, strongly suggesting that a lower AAI 

reflects more advanced generalized atherosclerosis. In our study, the AAI showed a 

significant interaction with the Framingham CVD risk score in predicting CVD 

mortality. 

Intermittent claudication was present in 6.2% of the subjects with PAD as 

assessed by the AAI. Thus, the majority of subjects with documented PAD were 

asymptomatic. Among subjects with an AAI 2:0.9, only 0.6% of the subjects had 

intermittent claudication on the Rose questionnaire. This may, in part, be explained by 

the fact that the AAI can be high in subjects with calcified, non-compressible arteries 

and because of nonvascular causes ofleg pain such as spinal stenosis.22 These 

12 



Non-invasively assessed peripheral arterial disease predicts CVD mortality 

subjects are misclassified which may lead to au underestimation of the risk ofCVD 

associated with a lower AAI. Also medication use such as anticoagulants or aspirin, 

which may have been prescribed during follow-up, can lead to a similar effect dilution 

bias and underestimation of the risk estimates. Finally~ the use of a single 

measurement of the AAI to define PAD may have underestimated the actual risk, 

because taking the mean of consecutive measurements reduces the measurement error 

in theAAI. 

The increased risk of mortality with au AAI <0.90 has also been reported by 

other authors.8
-
15 Newman et al14 showed almost the same results for the association 

between PAD and CVD mortality (hazard ratio 2.86, decreased to 2.03 after 

multivariate adjustment). Although Hooi et al 11 used slightly different cut-off levels, 

they also showed a gradual increase in risk of cardiovascular mortality with 

decreasing AAI. Subjects with a AAI <0.70 had a 2.3 times higher risk and subjects 

with au AAI between 0.70 and 0.95 had a 1.2 higher risk than subjects with an AAI 

:20.95. In contrast, our study showed a statistically significant higher risk for subjects 

with an AAI between 0.70 and 0.90 compared to subjects with an AAI :21.10. 

Whereas symptomatic PAD was clearly associated with increased CVD 

mortality, it showed no association with other mortality. Non-symptomatic PAD 

showed an association with non-CVD mortality, although less pronounced than with 

CVD mortality. This counter-intuitive result may be explained by a higher rate of 

misclassification in asymptomatic PAD than in symptomatic PAD. Another 

explanation may be that the AAI is a measure of frailty in the elderly and subjects 

with a low AAl die at a younger age from any disease. 

The pathway from risk factors to CVD mortality is probably through the 

development of subclinical disease (like PAD) and the presence of subclinical CVD 

may be an important marker of the effect of risk factors on the cardiovascular system. 

Measurement of the AAl identifies a relatively large amount of asymptomatic 

individuals with early manifestations of atherosclerosis and inter- and intra observer 

variability for the measurement of the AAI have shown to be acceptable." This 

suggests that apart from the assessment of the Framingham CVD risk score, 

measurement of the AAI may be worthwhile in CVD risk management. 

In conclusion, peripheral arterial disease as assessed by measurement of the 

AAI is au independent predictor ofCVD mortality. The risk ofCVD increases when 

13 



Chapter 2 

PAD is symptomatic, i.e. when intermittent claudication is present. Both measuring 

the AAI and assessing presence of intermittent claudication may play a role in the 

prevention of CVD mortality. 
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TABLE 1. General characteristics of study population (n=6002). 

Characteristic 

Age (years) 

Male gender (%) 

Body mass index (kgim') 

Systolic blood pressure (mmHg) 

Diastolic blood pressure (mmHg) 

Hypertension'(%) 

Serum total cholesterol (mmol/1 

Serum HDL-cholesterol' (mmol/1) 

Smoking(%) Current 

Former 

Diabetes mellitus(%) 

History of myocardial infarction or stroke (%) 

PAD'(%) 

Intermittent claudication II (%) 

* SD: standard deviation. 

Mean (SD ')or % 

68.9 (8.9) 

40.8 

26.3 (4.0) 

139 (22) 

74 (12) 

34.9 

6.6 (1.2) 

1.3 (0.4) 

22.5 

42.4 

10.3 

15.7 

18.2 

6.2 

t Defmed as a systolic blood pressure of 160 mmHg or over. or a diastolic blood pressure of 100 

mmHg or over. or current use of antihypertensive drugs for the indication hypertension. 

tHigh density lipoprotein cholesterol. 

§Assessed by measuring the ankle-ann index. with peripheral arterial disease (PAD) present with an 

ankle-ann index <0.90. 

II According to the criteria of the WHO Rose-questionnaire. Probability of intermittent claudication 

among subjects with PAD 
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TABLE 2. Hazard ratios (95% confidence interval) ofCVD mortality in 

individuals with an ankle-arm index (AAJ:) <0.90 with and without intermittent 

claudication (!C) in comparison to individuals with an AAJ: <:0.90, adjusted for age 

and sex (Model A), and for multiple possible confounders (Model B). 

All subjects 

In subjects free of 

CVD at baseline 

* Ankle-ann index. 

Baseline category of peripheral arterial disease (PAD) 

AAJ:*<0.90 and IC"j" AAI <0.90 and no IC 

Model A: Model B§ Model A: Model B§ 

2.70 2.18 !.89 !.49 

(!.67-4.37) (1.34-3.55) (!.54-2.30) (1.21-!.85) 

2.05 1.73 !.81 !.49 

(!.04-4.04) (0.87-3.43) (!.40-2.32) (1.14-!.95) 

·j· Intermittent claudication according to the criteria of the \VHO Rose-questionnaire. 

:]:Model A: adjusted for age and sex. 

§Model B: adjusted for age. sex. body mass index. hypertension. cholesterol. HDL-cholesterol. 

smoking. diabetes mellitus and medical history ofCVD. 
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TABLE 3. Hazard ratios (95% confidence interval) of CVD mortality in 

individuals with PAD deimed as an AAI <0.70, as 0.70 :S: AAI <0.90, and as 0.90 :S: 

AAI <1.10, in comparison to individuals with an AAI ~1.10*, adjusted for age and 

sex (Model A), and for multiple possible confounders (Model B). 

Baseline category of peripheral ::arterial disease (PAD) 

AAit<0.70 0. 70,; AAI <0.90 

(n =445) (n = 650) 

Model A: Model B~ Mode! A ModelE 

CVD mortality 3.04 2.27 1.85 1.35 

(2.33-3.99) (1.70-3.01) (1.40-2.44) (1.01-1.82) 

*Subjects with an AAI higher then 1.50 were excluded 

i·AAI: ankle-arm index. 

!Model A: adjusted for age and sex. 

0.90S:AAI <1.10 

(n = 1899) 

Model A ModelS 

1.45 1.24 

(1.10-1.84) (0.97-1.58) 

§Model B: adjusted for age. sex. body mass index. hypertension. cholesterol. HDL-cholesterol. 

smoking. diabetes mellitus and medical history ofCVD. 
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Figure 1. Kaplan-Meier survival curves for CVD mortality in individuals with PAD, 

defined as an ankle-arm index (AAJ) <0.90, with or without intermittent claudication 

(!C), and in individuals with no PAD, i.e. an AAl ;o,0.90. The survival curves have 

been adjusted for age, sex, and medical history of cardiovascular disease. 
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Ankle-arm index is a continuous risk indicator of 

cardiovascular disease 

Abstract 

The objective of this study was to examine the shape of the relationship between 

ankle-arm index (AA!) and cardiovascular disease (CVD), in particular whether there 

is a threshold above which AAl and CVD are not associated. 

We studied the association of the AAI in octiles with baseline Framingham CVD risk, 

other measures of atherosclerosis (intima media thickness, carotid plaques and aOrtic 

calcifications), and incident CVD in the Rotterdam Study, a prospective cohort study 

in subjects aged 55 years and over. Both association with and additional predictive 

value to Framingham CVD risk were analyzed. All analyses were adjusted for age and 

sex. 

The AAl showed an inverse graded relation without evidence of a threshold with 

Framingham CVD risk (from 35.7% in the lowest octile to 22.7% in the highest octile 

of AAI) and other measures of atherosclerosis. The AAI was gradually associated 

with incident CVD without evidence of a plateau in the relationship. Subjects with an 

AAI in the lowest octile had a four times higher risk ofCVD compared to subjects 

with an AAl in the highest octile (hazard ratio 4.23; 95%Cl2.63. 6.81). After 

adjusttnent for traditional CVD risk factors and medical history of CVD, the 

association was less strong, but still evident (OR 2.49; 95%Cll.52, 4.08). The AAI 

showed synergy with the Framingham CVD risk score in predicting CVD (p=0.02). 

We therefore conclude that the AAI can be used as a continuous risk indicator of 

CVD. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Although the ankle-arm index (AAI) seems a strong and independent predictor of 

cardiovascular mortality and non-fatal cardiovascular events in the elderly ( l, 2), the 

AAI is seldom used to screen for manifestations of atherosclerotic disease other than 

lower extremity arterial disease. Most studies ( l, 2) used a cut-off of 0.9 below which 

subjects are marked as being at high risk for cardiovascular disease (CVD). Newman 

furher devided the subjects in AAI categories up to l.O and found increased CVD risk 

with decreasing AAI among the elderly (3). No studies have examined the association 

of the AAI with risk ofCVD over the whole range of AAI. If the AAI shows 

predictive value over the whole range of AAI values. the AAI should no longer be 

dichotomized but should be used as a continuous risk indicator for CVD. 

To determine whether the AAI is a continuous risk indicator ofCVD. we 

examined the association of the AAI in octiles with baseline Framingham CVD risk 

score, other measurements of atherosclerosis. and new CVD events. 

METHODS 

Study population 

The association of the AAI with baseline CVD risk and future CVD events was 

analyzed in the Rotterdam Study, a population-based prospective cohort study 

designed to investigate determinants of the occurrence and progression of chronic 

diseases in the elderly (4). From 1990 to 1993, data on 3105 men and 4878 women 

aged 55 years and over were collected. Clinical follow-up data on fatal and non-fatal 

endpoints were obtained from the general practitioners of the participants from 1990 

until 1998. The mean duration of follow up was 5.3 years. 

Assessment of CVD risk factors 

History of CVD and smoking behavior were ascertained by an extensive interview at 

the participant's home. A person was designated as having a positive medical history 

for CVD if a myocardial infarction was diagnosed by a cardiologist or by ECG 

(verified by cardiologist), a stroke was diagnosed by a physician, or if the patient 

reported having undergone CABG, PTCA or carotid endarterectomy. Subjects were 
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categorized into smokers (current or quit within last three years) and non-smokers 

(not smoking in the last three years). At the research center several indices were 

measured. Blood pressure was calculated as the mean of two consecutive 

measurements with a random-zero sphygmomanometer at the right brachial artery in 

sitting position. Diabetes mellitus was defined as the current use of antidiabetic 

medication and I or a non-fasting serum glucose level greater than 11.0 mmol/L 

before or after an oral glucose tolerance test. Subjects with missing values on serum 

glucose but not using antidiabetic medication were initially classified as non

diabetics. Serum total cholesterol was detennined by an automated enzymatic 

procedure. Serum high density lipoprotein (HDL) cholesterol was measured after 

precipitation of the non-HDL fraction with phosphotungstate-magnesium. In all 

subjects free of CVD at baseline the Framingham 1 0-years CVD risk score was 

calculated (5. 6). 

Measures of atherosclerosis 

At baseline of the Rotterdam study. the ankle-arm index (AAI) was measured. The 

AA!left and right was calculated as the ratio of the systolic blood pressure of the 

posterior tibial artery. as assessed by a 8 MHz continuous wave Doppler probe and a 

random-zero sphygmomanometer, to the systolic blood pressure at the arm. The 

lowest AAI of the two legs was used in the analysis (7). Because an AAI higher than 

1.50 can be due to arterial calcification and therefore is highly unreliable, AAI's 

higher than 1.50 were assigned as missing. In the case of an MI value of zero, the 

AAI measured by the a. dorsalis pedis was taken instead, because of the possibility of 

a congenital agenesis of the arteria tibialis posterior. The AAl was categorized into 

octiles. 

The extent of atherosclerotic disease was also assessed using three other 

measures: the intima media thickness of the common carotid artery (IMT), the plaque 

score in the carotid artery. and calcifications of the abdominal aorta. 

To measure IMT and carotid plaques. ultrasonography of the common carotid 

artery, carotid bifurcation and internal carotid artery of the left and right carotid 

arteries was performed with a 7.5-MHz linear-array transducer (AIL Ultra-Mark IV). 

On a longitudinal, two dimensional ultrasound image of the carotid artery, the anterior 

(near) and posterior (far) walls of the carotid artery are displayed as two bright white 

lines separated by a hypogenic space. The distance bet\veen the leading edge of the 
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first bright line of the far wall and the leading edge of the second bright line indicates 

the !MT. For this study, the !MT measured in millimeters in the common carotid 

artery was taken into account. The plaque score was derived by counting the number 

of sites with a plaque, leading to a maximum score of 6. Plaques were defined as focal 

widenings relative to adjacent segments, with protrusion into the lumen and composed 

of calcified and/or non-calcified components. 

Aortic calcification was diagnosed by radiographic detection of calcified deposits 

in the abdominal aorta. Lateral abdominal films (Tl2-S I) were made from a fixed 

distance while the subject was seated. Aortic calcifications were considered present 

when linear densities were seen in an area parallel and anterior to the lumbar spine 

(Ll-L4). The value for the extent of calcification ( calcAo) was scored according to 

the length of the involved area(! em, 2 to 5 em, 6 to 10 em, and> 10 em). In the 

analyses, we only used present or absent calcification. 

Outcome assessment 

Information on incident fatal and non-fatal events was obtained from the general 

practitioners working in the district of the study population. All events were classified 

according to the International Classification of Diseases, 1Oth version (8). The 

outcome-variable of interest includes myocardial infarction (121) and stroke (!63-167). 

Data analysis 

The ankle-ann indices were divided in octiles. The cut-off levels were 0.82, 0.97, 

1.04, 1.10, 1.15, 1.21, and 1.28. The Framingham CVD risk score, the !MT and the 

plaque score in the carotids were compared in octiles of AAI with one-way analysis of 

variance (adjusted for age and sex). The association between the AA! in octiles and 

aorta calcifications was determined by age- and sex- adjusted logistic regression 

analysis. The relation of the AA! octiles to the incident CVD events was determined 

by Cox proportional hazard analysis, both age- and sex- adjusted and adjusted for all 

traditional risk factors and medical history ofCVD. All analyses were performed 

using SPSS software (SPSS for Windows 9.0, SPSS Inc., Chicago, USA). 
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RESULTS 

In 6002 of the total of7983 subjects, the AA! could be measured in at least one leg 

and CVD risk factors (systolic blood pressure, cholesterol I HDL-ratio, smoking and 

diabetes) were known. The mean Framingham Heart Study I 0-year CVD risk was 

27A%. During follow-up, 216 myocardial infarctions and 210 ischemic strokes 

occurred (Table !), comprising a total of 413 CVD events. 

Relation to baseline CVD risk 

An approximately linear inverse relationship was demonstrated bet\veen the AAI (in 

octiles) and the age and sex-adjusted mean Framingham I 0 year-CVD risk score 

(Figure 1). The 10 year-CVD risk was 34.4% in the lowest octile versus 21.9% in the 

highest octile of AAI. Also above the AAl value of !.04 the association was gradual. 

Adjacent octiles differed all statistically significant, except for octile 5 and 6 (p = 

0.140). 

Relation to other measures of atherosclerosis 

Figure 2 shows the analyses of the relation between AAI and other known measures 

of atherosclerosis. AAI showed an inverse and graded relationship with intima-media 

thickness, carotid plaque score and calcification of the aorta. In every octile, the value 

of carotid plaque score and aorta calcification, respectively, was lower than in the 

preceding octile and the difference between the values in the seventh compared to the 

eighth were statistically significant (p = 0.050 and p = 0.043 respectively). For intima

media thickness, a gradual association was less clear with AAI values above 1.09 (the 

fourth octile). 

Relation to future cardiovascular disease 

The risk of CVD increases gradually with a decreasing AA! without evidence of a 

plateau in the relationship (Figure 3). The risk of incident CVD in subjects with an 

AA!lower than 0.82 was more than four times higher than in subjects with an AA! 

higher than 1.28 (age-and-sex-adjusted hazard ratio 4.23; 95%Cl2.63, 6.81). After 

adjustment for the traditional risk factors and medical history of CVD the association 

was less strong (Table 2.), but still statistica!ly significant (OR 2.49; 95%Cl 1.52, 
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4.08). The association was consistent with the association of AAI with other measures 

of atherosclerosis. 

From Figure 4 we learn that there is an interaction between AAI and the estimated 

Framingham CVD risk in the prediction of incident CVD. A statistically significant 

interaction term (p~0.02) was demonstrated between AAI and Framingham CVD risk 

in predicting CVD. Especially in the highest quartile of Framingham CVD risk. there 

is clearly a gradual relationship between AAI and incident CVD. The risk of incident 

CVD was highest among subjects with a Framingham CVD risk in the highest 

quartile and an AAI in the lowest quartile (hazard ratio 34.9, 95% Cl. 11.0-110.9). 

DISCUSSION 

The AA! showed a gradual and inverse association with the Framingham CVD risk 

score and other noninvasive measures of atherosclerosis such as intima media 

thickness, carotid plaques, and aortic calcifications. The AA! also showed a graded 

relationship with the risk of new CVD events. The difference was especially notable 

for the lower octiles of AAI, but was also present within the range of AAI values 

considered as normal. Even above an AAI value of 1.0, different AA!s had different 

prognostic impact on the risk of CVD. 

The presence of subclinical CVD may be an important marker of the effect of risk 

factors on the cardiovascular system. In our study, the AAI showed additional 

predictive value to the Framingham CVD risk score in the prediction of new CVD 

events. The risk of incident CVD was very high among subjects with a Framingham 

CVD risk in the highest quartile and an AAI in the lowest quartile with a relative risk 

of 11.0 as the lower bound of the 95% confidence interval. 

We are aware that the AAI measurement is affected by intrinsic factors like 

edema, rheumatoid arthritis, anxiety, diabetes and blood pressure (9-11 ). In our study 

we adjusted for diabetes mellitus and systolic blood pressure, but that did not have 

any effect on the point estimates when studying the association between AAI and 

incident CVD. The fact that the AAI measurement was performed only once per 

subjects may also lead to information bias. Fowkes et al, however, showed that the 

repeatability of the AAl is such that a single measurement is suitable for most 
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epidemiological studies. (I 0) Furthermore, they showed a low interobserver 

variability (I 0) which may support the generalizability of our results. 

Newman et al. already described an inverse dose-response relation of the AAl 

with CVD risk factors and subclinical and clinical CVD among older adults, but they 

did not study the association over the whole range of AAI but devided the subjects in 

AAI categories up to 1.0. (3) Our data suggest that the AAl can be used as a 

continuous variable, using the whole range off AAl values. 

In conclusion, the AAI is a continuous risk indicator of CVD and has a potential 

role as an additional predictive variable to select high risk subjects for CVD. It's use 

in clinical practice as a screening tool for CVD needs further research. 
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Table l. Population characteristics. 

Determinants 

Age at baseline 

Male sex 

Body mass index 

Hypertension measured I treated* 

Systolic blood pressure 

Diastolic blood pressure 

Cholcsterol!HDL-ratio 

Current smoking 

Diabetes mellitus "!" 

Serum glucose level 

Medical history of cardiovascular disease t 
Lowest measured ankle-arm index 

Framingham Heart Study I O·year CVD risk 

Incident cases of MI during follow up 

Incident Strokes during follow up 

Follow up time 

Mean ± sd I proportion 

68.9 years± 8.9 

40.8% 

263 ±4.0 

34.9% 

137.8mmHg±2l.9 

74.1 mmHg ± 11.3 

5.22± 1.61 

22.5% 

10.3% 

6.9 ± 3.0 

15.7% 

1.06 ± 0.23 

27.4%± 14.5% 

3.6% (216 cases) 

3.5% (210 cases) 

1947 days± 547 

* SBP 2: 160 mmHg and I orDBP 2:95 mmHg or using antihypertensive medication 

·j· The current use of antidiabetic medication and I or a non-fasting serum glucose level> 11.0 mmol/L 

before or after an oral glucose tolerance test. 

t Myocardial infarction. stroke, CABG. PTCA or carotid surgery in the past 
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Table 2. The association between ankle-arm index (AAI) and the incidence of 

cardiovascular disease (CVD) events. 

Octiles Range of Percentage of Hazard ratios* 

ofAAI values CVD cases Modellt 

0.00-0.81 13.0% 4.23 (2.63. 6.81) 

2 0.82- 0.96 8.7% 3.17 (1.95, 5.16) 

3 0.97- 1.03 7.9% 3.06 (1.87, 5.02) 

4 1.04- 1.09 7.3o/o 2.83 (1.72. 4.64) 

5 !.10- !.14 5.0% 1.97 (!.15, 3.36) 

6 1.15- 1.20 4.5% 1.76 (1.04. 2.98) 

7 1.21 - 1.27 5.7% 2.13 (1.27, 3.56) 

8 1.28- 1.50 2.9% 1.0 

* Hazard ratios with 95% confidence intervals: the highest octile as reference. 

·j· Model 1: adjusted for age and sex. 

Hazard ratios* 

Model2t 

2.49 (1.52. 4.08) 

2.22 (1.35. 3.65) 

2.18 (1.31, 3.61) 

2.07 (1.25, 3.42) 

1.61 (0.94, 2.76) 

1.46 (0.86, 2.48) 

1.90 (1.13. 3.19) 

1.0 

:~ Model2: adjusted for age. sex. body mass index. hypertension. systolic blood pressure. diastolic 

blood pressure. plasma cholesterol/HDL-ratio. smoking. diabetes mellirus and medical history of 

cardiovascular disease. 
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Figure 1. The association between anld.e-arm index (AAI) and the Framingham CVD 

risk score within subjects free ofCVD at baseline, adjusted for age and sex. 
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Figure 2. The age-and-sex-adjusted association of ankle-arm index (AAI) with other 

measures of localized atherosclerosis: a) with Intima Media Thickness (IMT)~ b) with 

Carotid Plaque Score (CPS), c) with presence of aorta calcifications (Odds ratios with 

the highest octile of AAI as the reference group). 
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Figure 3. Age and sex adjusted hazard ratios of octiles of ankle-arm index (AAI) for the 

incidence of cardiovascular disease with the highest octile of AAJ as the reference group. 
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Figure 4. Associations (hazard ratios) of quartiles of Framingham CVD risk (FHS) and 

ankle-arm index (AAI) with incident CVD within subjects free of cardiovascular disease 

at baseline. 
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Coronary heart disease risk prediction in the 

Rotterdam Study 

Abstract 

Existing coronary heart disease (CHD) risk functions may not be applicable to older 

adults, in whom mild manifestations of cardiovascular disease (CVD) and subclinical 

CVD are commonly present We developed a CHD risk function based on a 

prospective population cohort (the Rotterdam Study) of5431 men and women aged 

55 to 80 years without evident CVD at baseline using Cox proportional hazard 

regression analysis. Furthermore, we studied the additional prognostic impact of new 

risk indicators. Within 7 years of follow-up, 388 cardiac events occurred. Important 

predictors that were selected for the risk function included medical history, blood 

pressure measurements, laboratory tests, medication use and mild manifestations of 

CVD as assessed by questionnaires. The risk function discriminated well between 

subjects with incident CHD and those without (area under the Receiver Operating 

Characteristic curve (AUC) ~ 0.748). The discriminant accuracy was slightly 

improved (p ~ 0.039) by including ankle-arm index (AAI) and ECG characteristics 

(AUC ~ 0.754). The presented risk function is a promising tool to select subjects for 

CHD prevention among older adults. Additional measurement of AAI or ECG offers 

limited additional predictive value. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Coronary Heart Disease (CHD) is the main cause of mortality in industrial countries. 

Recent trials have shown that reducing serum cholesterol (1 ), reducing blood pressure 

(2) and the use oflow dose aspirin (3. 4) reduce the incidence ofCHD. The absolute 

benefit of these interventions depends on the pre-treatment level ofCHD risk (3, 5). 

Current guidelines (1, 3. 5, 6) emphasize the importance of selecting subjects based 

on their absolute risk of CHD. 

The Framingham Heart Study (7-9), the Copenhagen City Heart Study (10) and the 

PROCAM study (11) developed risk functions for assessing risk of developing CHD. 

These risk functions. however. have several limitations. First, the risk functions are 

not readily applicable to older populations in which many subjects have mild 

manifestations of cardiovascular disease (CVD) such as stable angina pectoris. 

intermittent claudication, and history of transient ischemic attack. These subjects were 

excluded from the published studies (7-ll).lt is known, however, that these subjects 

are generally treated inadequately until they experience a more severe CVD event 

such as stroke or myocardial infarction (12). Because risk intervention may be 

especially useful in this group, mild manifestations of CVD may be considered 

predictors ofCHD endpoints (13-16). Second, risk factors can have a different impact 

within different age groups. Several studies described a change in the relation of 

blood pressure to CHD with aging (17~ 18). These studies showed increasing 

predictive value of pulse pressure as subjects age. On the other hand, family history of 

CVD may have less impact in older subjects (19, 20). Third, since the Framingham 

Heart study had introduced their risk function, new risk indicators are evaluated for 

additional predictive value. Measures of subclinical CVD like ankle-arm index (AAI) 

and various ECG characteristics may be useful in population based risk stratification 

since they can be easily assessed at low cost (21. 22). Especially in the older adults, 

subclinical CVD is commonly present and may be important to take into account 

when estimating the risk of CHD (22). Finally, quite often risk functions are not 

generalizable to populations other than those in which they were developed. Due to 

overfitting in regression modelling, risk functions could lead to overestimation of high 

risk and underestimation of low risk subjects. Recently, appropriate statistical 

methods have become available to correct for overfitting (23-25). 
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The pUI]Jose of this study was to develop a new CHD risk function based on 

traditional risk factors and mild manifestations ofCVD. We also evaluated the 

additional predictive value of various indicators of subclinical CVD and we corrected 

for overfitting of the regression models. 

METHODS 

Study population 

Within the Rotterdam Study population, a prospective population cohort of 7983 

subjects, we selected 5431 men and women aged 55-80 years without documented 

myocardial infarction, stroke, coronary revascularization, or carotid intervention at 

baseline. These subjects were followed for a mean of7 years (26). All subjects gave 

v.rrirten informed consent and the study was approved by the medical ethics committee 

of the Erasmus Medical Center. Rotterdam. The baseline examination was conducted 

from 1990 to 1993. Participants were interviewed at home by trained research 

assistants, using a computerized questionnaire. Subsequently, the participants visited 

the research center for several measurements, including blood pressure at arms and 

ankles, body mass index, and blood sampling (cholesterol, HDL-cholesterol, and 

glucose level). Clinical follow-up data were obtained from the general practitioners of 

the participants from 1990 onwards. 

Assessment of risk indicators 

Diabetes mellitus was defined as the current use of anti-diabetic medication and/or a 

non-fasting serum glucose level greater than 11.0 mmol!L before or after an oral 

glucose tolerance test. Subjects were categorised as current smokers. former smokers 

and non-smokers. Blood pressure was calculated as the mean of two consecutive 

measurements with a random-zero sphygmomanometer at the right brachial artery in 

sitting position. A physician at the research center asked subjects whether they used 

antihypertensive medication. In these subjects, the blood pressure was measured 

before they took their medication. Pulse pressure was calculated as the difference 

between systolic and diastolic blood pressure. Serum total cholesterol was determined 

by an automated enzymatic procedure. Serum high-density lipoprotein (HDL) 
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cholesterol was measured after precipitation of the non-HDL fraction with 

phosphotungstate~magnesium. The cholesterol!HDL-ratio was calculated. 

Height and weight were measured and the body mass index was calculated (kgim'). 

Also the waist-to-hip ratio was measured. A person was defmed as having a positive 

family history of CVD if a first-degree family member was known to have had a 

myocardial infarction or stroke before the age of 65 years. 

The Rose questionnaire (15) was used to detect signs of angina pectoris and/or 

intermittent claudication. A history of a transient ischemic attack was also assessed 

during the baseline interview using a structured questionnaire (27). A physician at the 

research center asked subjects whether they used medication for CVD. Angina 

pectoris was defined to be present when the questionnaire indicated angina pectoris or 

when the patient was using medication for angina pectoris. The presence of 

intermittent claudication and transient ischemic attack was determined analogously. 

The ankle-arm index (AA!) was calculated as the ratio of the systolic blood pressure 

of the posterior tibial artery, as assessed by an 8 MHz continuous wave Doppler probe 

and a random-zero sphygmomanometer, to the systolic blood pressure at the arm. The 

lowest AAI~ either right or left, was used in the analysis. Because an AAI higher than 

1.50 can be due to arterial calcification and therefore is highly unreliable, AA!s higher 

than 1.50 were assigned as missing. If the systolic pressure ovei the posterior tibial 

artery was zero, we assumed this was due to congenital agenesis and the dorsal pedal 

artery pressure was used instead. Finally~ an ECG was made and computer-analyzed 

by the MEANS program (28) for the presence ofleft ventricular hypertrophy, atrial 

fibrillation, and signs indicating silent myocardial infarction. 

Missing values were present for plasma glucose level (5.8 percent), plasma 

cholesterol level (1.2 percent). blood pressure (1.8 percent), body mass index (l.l 

percent), waist-to-hip ratio (5.9 percent), the Rose questionnaire (1.0 percent). the 

AAI (9.3 percent) and ECG (2.9 percent). Because deletion of cases with missing data 

may cause bias and increases variance~ all missing values were predicted from other 

characteristics using the Expectation Maximization method and were subsequently 

imputed (25). 

Outcome assessment 

All events were classified according to the International Classification of Diseases, 

lOth version. CHD events were defined as myocardial infarction (!21 ). PTCA 
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(295.5), CABG (Z95J), death from chronic ischemic heart disease (!20-!25), sudden 

death (!46, !49, R96), and death due to congestive heart failure (!50). All events were 

classified independently by two research physicians. If the physicians disagreed, a 

consensus was reached in a special session. Finally, a CVD expert verified all these 

events. In cases of unresolved discrepancy, the judgement by the expert was 

considered definite. 

A subject was defined as having a medical history of CVD if a myocardial 

infarction was diagnosed by a cardiologist or general practitioner, a stroke was 

diagnosed by a physician. or if the patient reported having undergone CABG, PICA. 

or carotid endarterectomy. 

Model development 

For each risk indicator we performed an age-and sex-adjusted Cox proportional 

hazard analysis and calculated the Akaike's Information Criterion (A!C) as a measure 

of increase in model performance for the prediction of CHD (25). The A!C is 

calculated as the i-change minus two times the degrees of freedom, in which the i is 

the difference between two models on the -2log Likelihood scale (25, 30). First we 

made sets of related risk indicators (Table 1), e.g. for blood pressure we examined 

systolic blood pressure. diastolic blood pressure, pulse pressure and antihypertensive 

medication use. For each set of related risk indicators we selected the variable with 

the highest A!C provided the A!C was positive and examined whether the variable 

with the next largest AIC was still additionally predictive over and above any variable 

already included (AIC > 0). We additionally examined whether cholesterol and HDL

cholesterolled to a better model performance when included separately compared to 

using the cholesterol!HDL-ratio. 

Of all selected variables, a backward stepwise analysis with a p-value-to-remove of 

0.10 was performed to achieve the pre-final model. This strategy of selection of main 

effects aimed to include all important risk indicators and therefore used a more liberal 

criterion than the standard p < 0.05 criterion (24, 31 ). A more conservative approach 

was followed for non-linear and interaction terms. Quadratic terms of all continuous 

variables were tested and added to the pre-final model ifp < 0.05. Subsequently. ali 

interaction terms with age and gender were tested and added to the pre-final model if 

p < 0.0 I. Also plausible interactions with mild manifestations of CVD were tested 
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with a p-value-to-enter of0.05. This final model is referred to as the Rotterdam CHD 

risk function. 

Using the Rotterdam CHD risk function, the AAI was tested for additional 

prognostic value and added ifthe model improved significantly (p < 0.05). The 

quadratic term of AAl and interactions of AAI with age, sex, and mild manifestations 

ofCVD were tested in the same way as described above, which yielded ·extended 

model 1'. The ECG characteristics were tested in a similar fashion, which yielded 

·extended model2'.1n ·extended model3' both AAI and ECG-parameters were 

tested for additional prognostic value. 

Based on the final models, the subject-specific 5-yearprobability ofCHD was 

calculated as described in the technical appendix. 

Model performance 

The calibration of the Rotterdam CHD risk function was assessed graphically (32) to 

study how closely predicted outcomes agree with actual outcomes. The observed 5-

year proportion of subjects with CHD was plotted against the average predicted 5-

year CHD risk as calculated with the Rotterdam CHD risk function within octiles. 

The discriminative ability of the risk function was evaluated by the area under the 

Receiver Operator Characteristic (ROC)-curve. The ROC curve is a plot of the true

positive rate (sensitivity) against the false-positive rate (l minus specificity), 

evaluated for varying thresholds of predicted probability. The area under the ROC 

curve (AUC) can be interpreted as the probability that the risk function will assign a 

higher probability ofCHD to a randomly chosen subject who gets CHD than to a 

randomly chosen subject without incident CHD during 5 years. 

To determine internal validity, bootstrapping was performed (24, 33). The full 

selection process was repeated in every bootstrap sample (80 replications). We 

estimated a shrinkage factor to improve calibration of predictions in future patients, 

that is. to correct for overfilling ofthe risk function (24, 25). Bootstrapping also leads 

to a more reliable estimate of model performance as can be expected in similar 

populations (33). 

The model performance ofthe Rotterdam CHD risk function was compared to the 

performance of the Framingham CHD risk function (7) after refitting this risk 

function to the Rotterdam Study population. Hereto~ a new model was run with the 
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same covariates and interaction terms as in the original Framingham CHD risk 

function (34 ). 

To study the additional predictive value of subclinical CVD (AAI and ECG 

characteristics), the model performance of the Rotterdam CHD risk function was 

compared with the performance of the extended models. All model performances 

were compared by differences in area under the ROC curve and tested for statistical 

significance using a paired Z-test. 

Analyses were performed using SPSS for Windows 9 .0, SPSS Inc., Chicago, USA 

and S-Plus version 2000, using the Design library (25). 

RESULTS 

Baseline-data of the study population are described in Table l. Of the 5431 subjects, 

21 percent were younger than 60 years whereas 14 percent were older than 75 years. 

A substantial proportion of subjects used antihypertensive medication (26 percent), 

bad complaints of angina pectoris (6.7 percent) or had experienced transient ischemic 

attack (3.8 percent). Only !.5 percent presented with intermittent claudication. 

whereas 13.5 percent had peripheral arterial disease (AAI < 0.90). During a mean 

follow-up period of7 years, 205 incident myocardial infarctions, 43 PICAs, 44 

CABGs, and 96 primary CHD deaths occurred, comprising a total of388 CHD 

events. 

Model development 

For all the risk indicators taken into consideration, the prognostic impact as measured 

by the AIC is presented in Table l. All risk indicators were predictive for incident 

CHD, except measures of obesity and family history ofCVD. The most important 

predictors were age, gender, diabetes mellitus, systolic blood pressure, 

antihypertensive medication use, serum cholesterol, HDL-cholesterol and angina 

pectoris. The use of antihypertensive medication was predictive even over and above 

systolic blood pressure (AJC~l7.4). Serum cholesterol and HDL-cholesterolled to a 

better model performance when included separately than the cholesterol!HDL-ratio. 

Cigarette smoking, family history of myocardial infarction, intermittent claudication 

and transient ischemic attack were also predictive, but only to a moderately extent. 
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The model building process led to the Rotterdam CHD risk function of which the 

selected variables and the corresponding hazard ratios are listed in Table 2. The model 

performance improved significantly (A!C > 0) when taking into account the 

interaction between systolic blood pressure and antihypertensive medication use, the 

interaction between smoking and angina pectoris, and the quadratic term of 

cholesterol. 

The AAI, left ventricular hyperttophy and signs of silent myocardial infarction on 

ECG were statistically significant predictors over and above the Rotterdam CHD risk 

function. The corresponding hazard ratios, adjusted for the variables used in the 

Rotterdam CHD risk function, are also listed in Table 2. 

Model performance 

The predicted probabilities obtained from the Rotterdam CHD risk function showed 

very good agreement with the observed incidence (Figure 1). The Rotterdam CHD 

risk function estimated the actual risk more precisely than the refitted Framingham 

CHD risk function. 

The Rotterdam CHD risk function discriminated well between patients with CHD 

events during follow-up and subjects without, yielding an area under the ROC curve 

(AU C) of0.748 (95 percent confidence interval: 0.718, 0.778) (Table 3). The risk 

function showed adequate internal validity, as indicated by the fact that the variable 

selection and the value of the risk parameters were stable during the bootsttap 

procedure. The AUC decreased to 0.732 (95 percent confidence interval: 0.709, 

0.751) after bootstrapping (Table 3), suggesting that the discriminatory power will be 

somewhat lower in other but similar populations than the Rotterdam Study 

population. The shrinkage factor, derived from the bootsttap procedure was 0.91 for 

the Rotterdam CHD risk function, and ranged from 0.88 to 0.89 for the extended 

models. The final risk functions with an example of the calculation of the 5-year CHD 

risk are presented in the appendix. 

The original Framingham CHD risk function was externally validated in our study 

population, yielding an AUC of0.693. After refitting the risk function, the AUC 

increased significantly (p~O.OOJ) to 0.728 (Table 3), indicating that the weight factors 

of the Framingham CHD risk function were not completely applicable to the 

Rotterdam Study. The discriminatory power of the Rotterdam CHD risk function was 

significantly higher than the refitted Framingham CHD risk function (p~0.006 after 
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bootstrapping). By using the Rotterdam CHD risk function instead of the refitted 

Framingham CHD risk function, 35.0 percent instead of30.0 percent of the events 

could be predicted among subjects within the highest octile of the risk score and 55.2 

percent instead of53.0 percent within the highest quartile (Table 4). 

The extended models all showed moderate but statistically significant 

improvement compared to the Rotterdam CHD risk function, also after bootstrapping 

(p=0.04). Including the AAI in the risk function increased the proportion ofCHD 

events predicted with 1.2 percent among subjects within the highest octile of CHD 

risk and with 2.4 percent among subjects within the highest quartile ofCHD risk 

(Table 4). Finally, including ECG characteristics in the model in addition to the AAI 

did not improve the discriminatory power significantly (p=0.07). 

DISCUSSION 

We developed a risk function to determine the risk ofCHD from the characteristics of 

5431 Dutch subjects aged 55 to 80 years without evident CVD at baseline. In addition 

to traditional risk factors, mild manifestations of CVD had predictive value. The risk 

function showed good performance as measured by AUC analysis and adequate 

internal validity as determined by bootstrapping. Adding indicators of subclinical 

CVD to the risk function improved the model performance slightly. Adding serum C

reactive protein to the risk function did not lead to improvement in model 

performance (AIC < 0) 

In contrast to the Framingham Heart Study (8), in the present study CHD was 

defined as non-fatal myocardial infarction, need for a coronary intervention, death due 

to ischemic heart disease, and sudden cardiac death but angina pectoris was not 

included in our outcome measure. Because mild manifestations of CVD, like angina 

pectoris, transient ischemic attack and intermittent claudication are present in many 

older adults, they were used as risk indicators rather than as exclusion criteria or 

endpoints. The discriminatory power of the Rotterdam CHD risk function was 

significantly higher compared to the refitted Framingham CHD risk function (p=0.006 

after bootstrapping), which at least in part can be ascribed to the additional prognostic 

value of mild manifestations of CVD. 
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In contrast to the Framingham Heart Study, no significant quadratic term was found 

for age. This may be due to the fact that the age range was smaller in our study, which 

considered subjects aged 55 to 80 years, while the Framingham CHD risk function 

was fitted on subjects aged 30 to 74 years. Only the quadratic term of the plasma 

cholesterol level was statistically significant and had a negative sign in our study. This 

is caused by the fact that with increasing cholesterol level, the association between 

cholesterol level and incident CHD diminishes. In contrast to the Framingham Heart 

Study, no significant interaction terms were found with gender. This can be due to the 

fact that our risk function was derived in an older population in which the gender 

difference in cardiovascular risk status becomes less pronounced. 

The current study showed evidence that systolic blood pressure stronger associated 

with CHD in subjects not using antihypertensive medication than in medication users. 

We emphasize the importance of including both antihypertensive medication use and 

its interaction with systolic blood pressure in the CHD risk function. We also found 

an interaction, although inversely, between smoking and angina pectoris, which 

indicates that the predictive value of smoking was stronger in subjects without angina 

pectoris than in subjects with angina pectoris. This counter-intuitive result is known 

as the smoker's paradox (35, 36), i.e. non-smokers who present with angina pectoris 

may have CVD risk factors other than smoking and known CVD risk factors which 

put them at high risk. 

In the middle-aged and elderly, Franklin et al. (18) suggested that pulse pressure 

might be superior to systolic and diastolic blood pressure in predicting CHD risk. 

However. in our study systolic blood pressure showed higher predictive power. In 

agreement with findings from the Framingham study ( 19). the present study showed 

additional predictive value of family history of myocardial infarction with an almost 

similar (24 percent versus 29 percent) increased risk ofCHD. 

A substantial proportion of subjects had peripheral arterial disease (i.e. AAl < 0.90). 

left ventricular hypertrophy or signs of myocardial infarction on ECG. Kuller eta! 

already showed that identification of subclinical CVD might provide an important 

marker of the effect of CVD risk factors on the cardiovascular system among 

relatively asymptomatic individuals (13). Our results support this finding. The AAI 

showed additional predictive value, even when intermittent claudication was already 

in the model. ECG characteristics showed similar additional predictive value to the 

risk function but no additional predictive value after including AAI. Although the 
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increase in AUC of the risk function was statistically significant with the addition of 

AAI or ECG characteristics. the clinical relevance was limited; considering a 

preventive strategy in which one is willing to treat 12.5 percent of the population with 

the highest absolute risk of developing CHD, only l to 2 percent extra CHD events 

could be prevented within 5 years. 

The Rotterdam CHD risk function showed reasonable discriminative ability (AUC 

= 0.748, which decreased to 0.732 after bootstrapping). The PROCAM risk function 

was reported with an apparent area under the ROC curve of 0.82. This higher value 

may be explained by the fact that the PROCAM risk function was developed in a 

younger population in which risk factors tend to have more impact. The authors did 

not present their results after bootstrapping, which could have quite some impact on 

the expected discriminatory ability of the risk function for other populations. 

We believe that the Rotterdam CHD risk function can be applied to all older adults 

without evident CVD. Before introduction on a wide scale, the model must be tested 

further to establish whether its predictions are valid in other settings and younger age 

groups, whether using the prediction rule is cost-effective. and above which threshold 

of risk. preventive therapy should be advised. 

In conclusion. the Rotterdam CHD risk function is a promising tool to select 

subjects for CVD prevention. This risk function is suitable for a population of older 

adults in whom mild manifestations ofCVD are commonly present and who are often 

treated for their risk factors. The risk function performed better in older adults than 

the Framingham CHD risk function. 
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TABLE 1. Prognostic value of various risk indicators in the Rotterdam Study 

population 

The prognostic value of different risk indicators was measured by the Akaike's Information Criterion 

(AIC). adjusted for age and sex. The higher the AI C. the higher the prognostic information. An AIC 

equa.I to or smaller than zero indicates no additive predictive value over and above age and gender. 

Risk indicators * Mean (SD) I proportion AIC+ 

Traditional risk indicators 

Age at interview (years) 67 (7) 46.3 

Male sex(%} 40 86.7 

Diabetes mellitus(%) 8 13.7 

Current cigarette smoking (%) 
,, _, 2.6 j: 

Fonner cigarette smoking(%} 41 

Systolic blood pressure (mmHg) 138 (22) 23.8 

Diastolic blood pressure (mmHg) 74 (11) 6.0 

Pulse pressure (mmHg) 64 (17) 19.5 

Antihypertensive medication use(%) 26 23.7 § 

Serum cholesterol (mmolll) 6.7 (1.2) 21.2 

Serum HDL-cholesterol (mmolll) !.4 (0.4) 18.6 

Cholesterol/HDL-ratio 5.2 (1.6) 42.1 

Cholesterol and HDL-cholcsterol 46.0# 

Body mass index (kg/m~) 26 (4) -2.0 

Waist to hip ratio 0.90 (0.09) -13 

Family history of cardiovascular disease (%) 24 -0.1 

Family history of myocardial infarction(%) 17 2.9 

Mild manifestations ofCVD 

Angina pectoris(%) 6.7 33.1 

Intermittent Claudication (%) 1.5 4.3 

Transient ischemic attack(%)** 3.8 L7 

Subclinical CVD 

Peripheral arterial disease -r-t (%) 13.5 13.7 

Ankle-ann index !.09 (0.19) 34.4 

Left ventricular hypertrophy on ECG (%) 4.6 10.1 

Signs of myocardial infarction on ECG (%) 5.7 4.9 

Atrial fibrillation on ECG (%) L7 -1.8 

ECG characteristics combined t:J: 15.3 

* A detailed description of all risk indicators can be found in the methods section (Assessment of risk indicators). 

i" Akaikc's Information Criterion 

t The categories of current smokers and former smokers were compared to the reference group (nevt.-r smokers) 
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§The AIC is measured with adjustment for age. sex and systolic blood pressure was 17.4. 

# The AIC by adding cholesterol and HDL-cholestcrol as two separate variables to the model with age and sex. 

**Transient Ischemic Attack{s) 

tt Dcfmed as an ankle-arm index lower than 0.90 

:)::): The additional prognostic value was assessed of introducing both left ventricular hypertrophy. signs of 

myocardial infarction and atrial fibrillation on ECG to the model containing age and sex. 
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TABLE 2. Multivariable adjusted hazard ratios for the risk of CHD 

All variables used in the Rotterdam CHD risk function are listed with corresponding hazard ratios and 

95% confidence intervals. Additionally. the hazard ratios of ankle~arm index and the ECG 

characteristics are listed with the corresponding hw..ard ratios. adjusted for all variables used in the 

Rotterdam CHD risk function. 

Determinants 

Rotterdam CHD risk function 

Age (per 10 years) 

Male gender 

Diabetes mellitus 

Smoking* 

Antihypertensive medication use 

SBP·j· in medication users (per I 0 mm.Hg) 

SBPt in subjects not using medication 

Cholesterol (per mmol/1) 

Cholesterol x Cholesterol 

HDL-cholesterol (per mmol/1) 

Family history of myocardial infarction 

Angina pectoris in non-smokers t 
Angina pectoris in smokers :]: 

Intermittent claudication 

Extended models 

Anklc~arm index 

Left ventricular hypertrophy by ECG 

Silent myocardial infarction by ECG 

Hazard Ratio 

1.52 

2.50 

1.54 

1.42 

136 

1.05 

Ll5 

2.28 

0.96 

0.51 

1.24 

3.19 

1.57 

1.71 

0.46§ 

1.63§ 

1.47§ 

95% Confidence Intervals 

1.29. 1.80 

1.97. 3.18 

!.16. 2.06 

1.08. 1.87 

1.08. 1.73 

1.02. 1.08 

l.l2. us 
1.17.4.42 

0.91. 1.00 

0.37. 0.71 

0.96. 1.61 

2.00. 5.08 

1.09. 2.27 

0.98. 2.90 

0.29. 0.74 

1.15. 2.31 

1.04. 2.06 

* Because b:l.Z:lrd ratios for past :l.Ild current smoking were almost idcntic::tl after introducing :l.Ilgjna pectoris in the 

model. the categories were merged. 

"[" SSP = systolic blood pressure 

:; Reference is non-smoking subjects without angina pectoris 

§The hazard ratio is adjm.'tcd for a!l variables of the Rottcrd::tm CHD risk function 
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TABLE 3. Model performance 

For all risk functions developed. the Area under the Receiver Operating Characteristic Curve (AU C) 

was calculated as a measure of discriminatory power, with and without bootstrapping. For comparison, 

the AUC of the Framingham CHD risk function was calculated after refitting the risk function to the 

Rotterdam Study population. 

Risk function 

Rotterdam risk function 

Framingham refitted§ 

Extended models 

Extended model I # 

Extended model 2 ** 

Extended model 3 ·n 

AUC* (apparent·f·) AUC After bootstrappingt 

0.748 [0.718-0.778] 0.732 [0.709-0.751] 

0.728 [0.698-0.759] 0.721 [0.691-0.752] 

0.754 [0.724-0.784] 0.739 [0.714-0.755] 

0.754 [0.725-0.784] 0.739 [0.715-0.755] 

0.759 [0.730-0.789] 0.742 [0.715-0.759] 

* AUC Area under the Receiver Operating Characteristic curve as measure of discriminatory power. 

"I" Mean and 95% confidence interval of AUC calculated in the origin::tl dataset 

t Mean and 95% confidence interval of AUC within SO difft.-rcnt bootstraps 

§A new model was run in the Rotterdam Study population with the same cov:rriates and interaction tenn...; as in the 

Framingham CHD risk function. (1) 

#Including ankle-arm index in addition to the risk indicators of the Rotterdam risk function. 

**Including ECG characteristics in addition to the risk indicators of the Rotterdam risk function. 

i't Including both ankle-arm index ::md ECG chn.ractcristics in addition to the risk indicators of the Rotterdam risk 

function. 
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TABLE 4. Clinical discrimination 

Percentages reflect the proportion ofCHD events predicted among subjects with the 

highest CHD risk (positive predictive value). 

Rotterdam risk function 

Framingham refitted* 

Extended model 1 t 

Extended model 2:1: 

Extended model3 § 

Highest octile 

35.0% 

30.0% 

36.2% 

35.8% 

37.0% 

Highest quartile 

55.2% 

53.0% 

57.6% 

56.0% 

58.4% 

* A new model was run in the Rotterdam Study population with the same eovnriatcs and interaction terms as in the 

Framingham CHD risk function. (1) 

t Including ankle-arm index in addition to the risk indicators of the Rotterdam risk function. 

+Including ECG characteristics in addition to the risk indico.tors of the Rotterdam risk function. 

§Including: both ankle-arm index and ECG characteristics in addition to the risk indicators of the Rotterdam risk 

function. 
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Figure 1. 

Calibration plots showing the agreement of the predicted probabilities obtained from 

the models with the observed incidence of CHD within 5 years of follow-up. The 

calibration of the Rotterdam CHD risk function is compared to the calibration of the 

refitted Framingham CHD risk function. 
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Prediction of Coronary Heart Disease & Stroke 

in an older population 

Abstract 

Context Several risk functions have been developed for risk stratification in the 

primary prevention of cardiovascular disease (CVD). These risk functions may not be 

applicable to older adults, in whom mild manifestations of CVD and subclinical CVD 

are commonly present. 

Objective The purpose of this study was to develop a risk function to target older 

individuals at high risk of CVD. 

Design We developed Cox proportional hazard regression models for the joint 5-year 

risk of coronary heart disease and stroke. A risk function was derived and the 

additional prognostic impact of new risk indicators was studied with area under the 

Receiver Operating Characteristic curve analysis. 

Setting The Rotterdam Study, a population-based cohort follow-up study. 

Participants We included 5431 men and women aged 55-80 years without evident 

CVD at baseline. 

Main Outcome Measure The 5-year risk of cardiovascular disease (CVD). 

Results During 7 years offollow-up, 648 CVD events (388 coronary heart disease 

events and 260 strokes) occurred. Predictors that were selected by multivariable 

regression analysis included medical history, blood pressure measurements, 

laboratory tests, medication use and mild manifestations ofCVD. The Rotterdam 

CVD risk function discriminated well between subjects who develop CVD and those 

who do not (area under the Receiver Operating Characteristic curve (AUC), 0.743: 

95% confidence interval 0.719-0.767). The discriminant accuracy of the risk function 

was slightly improved (p = 0.002) by including ankle-arm index and ECG 

characteristics (AUC. 0.749: 95% confidence interval 0.725-0.773), but not by 

including serum C-reactive protein (p > 0.05). 

Conclusion The Rotterdam CVD risk function offers a promising tool to select 

subjects for CVD prevention among older adults. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Cardiovascular disease (CVD) is the main cause of mortality in industrial countries. 

Recent trials have shown that lowering serum cholesterol,1 lowering blood pressure2 

and the use of low dose aspirin3
.4 reduce the risk of cardiovascular events. The 

absolute benefit of these interventions depends on the pre-treatment level of risk of 

coronary heart disease and stroke.35 Current guidelines135
·
6 emphasize the importance 

of selecting subjects based on their absolute risk. Because interventions for coronary 

heart disease and stroke are largely overlapping, and their treatment will affect both 

outcomes, it is useful to derive a single risk function to estimate the total risk of CVD 

instead of the risk of coronary heart disease or the risk of stroke separately. 

Several CVD risk functions have been developed for use in primary prevention of 

CVD.7
-
13 These risk functions, however, have several limitations. First, they may not 

be applicable to older adults in whom mild manifestations of CVD or subclinical 

CVD are commonly present. Risk intervention may be especially useful in this group. 

and hence it is worthwhile to consider mild manifestations of CVD as predictors of 

coronary heart disease and stroke. 1
4-

16 Indicators of subclinical CVD such as ankle

ann index and various ECG characteristics can be easily assessed at relatively low 

cost and may also be useful for risk stratification in a population of older adults. 1
7.1

8 

Second, new risk indicators are evaluated for additional predictive value. In an 

attempt to improve cardiovascular risk prediction, considerable interest has focused 

on C-reactive protein (CRP). a marker of inflammation that has been shown in 

multiple prospective epidemiological studies to predict myocardial infarction. stroke. 

and cardiovascular mortality. 19
-
22 None of the presented risk functions7

-
13

, however, 

did include CRP or other markers of inflammation in their risk function. 

Third, in previous risk functions, stroke and coronary heart disease are combined 

in the outcome of interest while it is knovm that risk factors have different impact on 

stroke than they have on coronary heart disease. For example, plasma cholesterol 

level appears to be predictive especially of coronary heart disease while systolic blood 

pressure is more predictive of the risk of stroke.23 Therefore, it may be better to 

develop a risk function. which estimates the risk of CVD by calculating the risk for 

stroke and coronary heart disease separately. 

The purpose of the present study was to develop an efficient risk function. 

especially useful in a population of older adults. based on traditional risk factors and 
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mild manifestations of cardiovascular disease. We also evaluated the additional 

predictive value of various indicators of subclinical cardiovascular disease~ and of 

CRP. 

METHODS 

Study population 

Within the Rotterdam Study population, a prospective population cohort of 7983 

subjects, we selected 5431 men and women aged 55-80 years without documented 

myocardial infarction, stroke, coronary revascularization, or carotid intervention at 

baseline. These subjects were followed for a mean of7 years.24 All subjects gave 

written informed consent and the study was approved by the medical ethics committee 

of the Erasmus Medical Center, Rotterdam. 

Assessment of risk indicators 

The baseline examination was conducted from 1990 to 1993. Participants were 

interviewed at home by trained research assistants, using a computerized 

questionnaire. Subsequently, the participants visited the research center for several 

measurements, including blood pressure at arms and ankles, body mass index, and 

blood sampling. The Rose questionnaire25 was used to detect signs of angina pectoris 

and/or intermittent claudication. A history of a transient ischemic attack was also 

assessed using a structured questionnaire.26 Details about the assessment of these risk 

indicators are described in earlier publications.24 Blood samples were dravm at the 

research center after an overnight fast and were directly put on ice. Serum samples 

were processed within 30 minutes, after which they were kept frozen at -20 °C. CRP 

was determined in all subjects who developed CVD and in a random set of controls. 

CRP was measured using a nephelometric method (lrmuage®, Beckman Coulter). 

Outcome assessment 

Subjects were followed from baseline to 2000 and follow-up consisted of three 

physical examinations and surveillance of hospital admissions, death registries and 

other available medical sources, ensuring highly accurate follow-up of death and 

clinical manifestations ofCVD. All events were classified according to the 
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International Classification of Diseases. lOth version. Cardiovascular disease was 

defmed as myocardial infarction (!21-code), PTCA (Z95.5), CABG (Z95.l), stroke 

(160-!69), death from ischemic heart disease (!20-125), sudden death (146, 149, R96). 

death due to congestive heart failure (150) and death from stroke (160-169). All events 

were classified independently by two research physicians. If the physicians disagreed, 

a consensus was reached in a special session. Finally~ a CVD expert verified all these 

events. In cases of unresolved discrepancy, the judgement by the expert was 

considered defmite. 

Model development 

Age and sex adjusted Cox proportional hazard models were used to examine the 

association between various risk indicators and the risk of coronary heart disease and 

stroke respectively. For blood pressure we examined systolic blood pressure, diastolic 

blood pressure, pulse pressure and antihypertensive medication use. We selected the 

blood pressure variable with the highest predictive value and examined whether the 

blood pressure variable with the next largest predictive value was still additionally 

predictive over and above the variable already included. We additionally examined 

whether cholesterol and HDL-cholesterolled to a better predictive value when 

included separately compared to using the cholesterol!HDL-ratio. All selected risk 

indicators were combined in one model for coronary heart disease and one for stroke. 

We tested whether the association betv.reen the selected risk indicators and the 

outcome was linear (quadratic terms) and whether there was synergy between the risk 

indicators in predicting the outcome (interaction terms).2728 In both the model for 

coronary heart disease and that for stroke. the ankle-arm index was tested for 

additional predictive value and added if the model improved significantly (p< 0.05). 

The quadratic term of ankle-arm index and interactions of ankle-arm index with age, 

sex, and mild manifestations ofCVD were tested, which yielded 'extended model 1 '. 

The ECG characteristics were tested in a similar fashion, which yielded 'extended 

model2'. In 'extended model3' we tested the additional predictive value of serum C

reactive protein using the same criteria. We tested the additional predictive value of 

CRP in a case-control design by logistic .regression analysis with adjustment for 

follow-up time. 
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To determine internal validity, we used a proper biostatistical technique.27
..28 All 

coefficients were adapted to improve correctness of predictions in future patients. 

Detailed information about the model development is given in technical appendix A. 

Model performance 

To study how closely observed outcomes agree with predicted outcomes the observed 

5-year risk of subjects with CVD was plotted against the average predicted 5-year 

CVD risk as calculated with the Rotterdam CVD risk function within octiles.29 

The discriminant accuracy of the risk function was evaluated by the area under the 

Receiver Operator Characteristic (ROC)-curve. The area under the ROC curve (AUC) 

can be interpreted as the probability that the risk function will assign a higher 

probability of CVD to a randomly chosen subject who develops CVD than to a 

randomly chosen subject who does not develop CVD during 5 years. The discriminant 

accuracy of the Rotterdam CVD risk function was compared to that of the 

Framingham CVD risk function after refitting this risk function to the Rotterdam 

Study population. Hereto, a new model was run with the same covariates and 

interaction terms as in the original Framingham CVD risk function.7 

To study the additional predictive value of subclinical CVD (ankle-arm index and 

ECG characteristics) and CRP, the discriminant accuracy of the Rotterdam CVD risk 

function was compared with the discriminant accuracy of the extended models. 

Differences in discriminant accuracy were compared by differences in area under the 

ROC curve and tested for statistical significance using a paired Z-test.30 

Analyses were performed using SPSS (version 9.0, SPSS Inc., Chicago, USA) and 

S-Pius (version 2000, Insightful inc., Seattle. WA), using the Design library."' 

RESULTS 

Baseline-data of the study population are described in Table I. Of the 543! subjects, 

21% were 55 to 60 years old whereas !4% were older than 75 years. A substantial 

proportion of subjects used antihypertensive medication (26% ), had complaints 

suggestive of angina pectoris (6.7%), or had experienced transient ischemic attack 

(3.8%). Only 1.5% presented with intermittent claudication, whereas 13.5% had 

peripheral arterial disease defined as an ankle-arm index <0.90. 
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During a mean follow-up of 7 years, 6 !1 subjects had a first symptomatic 

cardiovascular disease event. Among these 611 subjects, 37 had both coronary heart 

disease and a stroke during follow-up. In total 388 coronary heart disease events and 

260 strokes occurred. 

Model development 

The selected variables within the Rotterdam CVD risk function and the corresponding 

coefficients are listed in Table 2. 

Age was the most predictive variable for stroke while gender was the most 

predictive variable for coronary heart disease. Serum cholesterol was not predictive of 

stroke, but was an important predictor of coronary heart disease. Smoking and blood 

pressure were especially predictive of stroke. Measures of obesity were neither 

predictive of stroke nor of coronary heart disease. 

Antihypertensive medication use significantly added to the prediction of both 

coronary heart disease and stroke. It also altered the association between systolic 

blood pressure and incident CVD (negative interaction term). In subjects using 

antihypertensive medication, systolic blood pressure was less strongly associated with 

incident CVD than in subjects not using antihypertensive medication. 

Cholesterol lowering medication was used in only 1.7% of the subjects at baseline 

in 1990-1993 of the study and it was not possible to study its additional predictive 

value. For that reason, we studied the possible predictive value of cholesterol 

lowering medication use at the time of the third visit at the Rotterdam study center for 

subsequent CVD. In a total of 1795 subjects without prior CVD, 55 developed CVD 

during remaining follow-up time. At that time, 10.6% of the subjects used cholesterol

lowering medication, however, medication use did not have predictive value (AIC =-

1.625, adjusted for age and gender) and it did not alter the association between 

cholesterol and the development ofCHD. 

Both the ankle-arm index and ECG characteristics were statistically significant 

predictors over and above age and gender. The ankle-arm index was a stronger 

predictor for coronary heart disease (J_2= 36.4; p=O.OOO) than for stroke (x2=!9.5; 

p=O.OOO), while the presence ofleft ventricular hypertrophy was only predictive of 

coronary heart disease (J_2=12.1; p=O.OOO). Both ankle-arm index and ECG 

characteristics were still additionally predictive over and above the risk indicators 

used in the Rotterdam CVD risk function. 
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Serum CRP was predictive of both coronary heart disease (X2=6.0; p=0.0!5) and 

stroke (X2=4.7; p=0.03!). Serum CRP, however, was not predictive over and above 

the risk indicators used in the Rotterdam CVD risk function (x2=0.9; p=0.340 for 

coronary heart disease and x2=2.2; p=O.l39 for stroke). 

The final risk functions to determine the 5-year CVD risk are presented in 

appendix B. Details about how to calculate the 5-year risk of CVD is described in 

appendix C. 

Model performance 

The predicted probabilities obtained from the Rotterdam CVD risk function showed 

very good agreement with the observed risk. (Figure I) When using the original 

Framingham CVD risk function in our population, the risk is overestimated 

systematically. Refitting of the Framingham CVD risk function in our population 

improved the agreement between observed and predicted risk. The Rotterdam CVD 

risk function, which joins the risk of coronary heart disease and stroke, however, 

showed the best model fit. 

The Rotterdam CVD risk function discriminated well between subjects who 

develop CVD and those who do not develop CVD (area under the Receiver Operating 

Characteristic curve (AUC), 0.743 (95% confidence interval (CI) 0.719-0.767)). 

(Table 3) 

The discriminant accuracy of the Framingham CVD risk function (AUC 0.713; 

95% Cl 0.688-0.738) was significantly lower than that of the Rotterdam CVD risk 

function (p = 0.0001). The discriminant accuracy of the Framingham CVD risk 

function increased slightly after refitting (AUC 0.724; 95% Cl 0.699-0.749) but was 

still significantly lower than that of the Rotterdam CVD risk function (p = 0.0009). 

Considering a preventive strategy in which one is willing to treat 12.5% of the 

population with the highest absolute risk of developing CVD, more than 4% extra 

cardiovascular disease events could be targeted within 5 years using the Rotterdam 

CVD risk function instead of the Framingham CVD risk function. (Table 3) 

When adding the ankle-arm index, the risk function showed a statistically 

significant (p = 0.0021) but small improvement in discriminant accuracy (AUC, 0.749 

(95% Cl 0.725-0.773). Adding ECG characteristics instead of ankle-arm index 

yielded a similar improvement. Within the highest octile of risk scores, however, 

including ECG characteristics led to a higher increase in discriminant accuracy than 
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The Rotterdam CVD risk function is ready to be applied to older adults without 

evident CVD. Clinical decision analysis would be useful to examine above which 

threshold of risk (additional) preventive therapy should be advised. 

In conclusion, the Rotterdam CVD risk function offers a useful tool to select 

subjects at high risk for CVD. This risk function is suitable for a population of older 

adults in whom mild manifestations of CVD are commonly present and who are often 

already treated for some of their risk factors. Additional measurement of ankle-arm 

index and ECG offers slightly better discrimination between high and low risk 

individuals. Serum C-reactive protein did not improve CVD prediction. 
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TABLE l. Baseline characteristics. 

RISK INDICATORS* 

Age at interview (years) 

Male sex(%) 

Diabetes mellitus(%) 

Current cigarette smoking (%) 

Former cigarette smoking (%) 

Systolic blood pressure (mmHg) 

Diastolic blood pressure (mmHg) 

Pulse pressure (mmHg) 

Antihypertensive medication use(%) 

Serum cholesterol (mmol/1) 

Serum HDL-cholesterol (mmol/1) 

Body mass index (kg/m2
) 

Waist to hip ratio 

Family history of cardiovascular disease(%) 

Family history of myocardial infarction (%) 

Angina pectoris (%) 

Intermittent Claudication(%) 

Peripheral arterial disease (%) t 

Ankle-arm index 

Left ventricular hypertrophy on ECG (%) 

Silent myocardial infarction on ECG (%) 

Atrial fibrillation on ECG (%) 

Serum C-reactive protein (mg/1) ~: 

MEAN± SD I PROPORTION 

67±7 

40 

8 

41 

138 ± 22 

74± 11 

64 ± 17 

26 

6.7 ± 1.2 

1.4 ± 0.4 

26±4 

0.90 ± 0.09 

24 

17 

6.7 

1.5 

13.5 

1.09±0.19 

4.6 

5.7 

1.7 

2.9 ± 5.4 

* A detailed description of all risk indicator$ can be found in the methods section (Assessment of risk 

indicators). 

i· Defmed as an ankle-ann index< 0.90 

t Serum CRreactive protein as measured in a random selection of the controls (n'"'617) 
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TABLE 2. Tile selected risk indicators with the coefficients in the Rotterdam 

CVD risk function. 

Coronary heart disease Stroke 

Male gender 0.8662 0.2435 

Age 0.0372 0.5!14 

AgexAge -* -0.0033 

Diabetes mellitus 0.3797 0.5281 

Cholesterol (mmolll) 0.7365 * 
Cholesterol x Cholesterol -0.0382 * 
HDL-cholesterol (mmolll) -0.6163 -* 
Family history of:MI 0.1771 * 
Systolic blood pressure (mm.Hg) 0.0139 0.0195 

Antihypertensive medication use 1.4958 2.0342 

SBP x antihypertensive medication use -0.0086 -0.0128 

Past smoking 0.3069 0.3158 

Current smoking 0.3798 0.6076 

Angina pectoris 1.0650 * 
Angina pectoris x past smoking -0.5718 -* 
Angina pectoris x current smoking -0.5757 -* 
Intennittent claudication 0.3577 -* 
Transient Ischemic Attacks * 0.7250 

* : Not included in the risk function because of non-significance. 
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TABLE 3. Discriminant accuracy. 

For all risk functions developed, the Area under the Receiver Operating Characteristic 

Curve (AU C) was calculated as a measure of discriminant accuracy. For comparison, 

the AUC of the Framingham Cardiovascular Disease risk function was calculated 

after refitting the risk function to the Rotterdam Study population. The percentages in 

the last column reflect the proportion of cardiovascular disease events predicted 

among subjects in the highest octile risk scores. 

Risk function 

Rotterdam risk function 

Framingham t 

Framingham refitted :1: 

Extended models 

Modell§ 

Model2!1 

Model3 1 

AUC* 

0.743 [0.719-0.767] 

0.713 [0.688-0.738] 

0.724 [0.699-0.749] 

0.749 [0.725-0.773] 

0.749 [0.725-0.773] 

% CVD events 

within highest octile 

31.4% 

27.0% 

27.6% 

32.9% 

34.2% 

* AUC- Area under the Receiver Operating Characteristic curve as measure of discriminant accuracy. 

t The original Framingham Cardiovascular Disease risk function. 

+ A new model was run in the Rotterdam Study population with the same covariatcs and interaction 

terms as in the Framingham Cardiovascular Disease risk function. 

§ Including ankle-arm index in addition to the risk indicators of the Rotterdam Cardiovascular Disease 

risk function. 

II Including ECG characteristics in addition to the risk indicators of the Rotterdam Cardiovascular 

Disease risk function. 

4'[ Including serum C-reactive protein in addition to the risk indicators of the Rotterdam Cardiovascular 

Disease risk function did not lead to improvement in model performance (p > 0.05) and was therefore 

not tested for improvement in discriminant accuracy. 
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Figure 1. 

Plots showing the agreement of the predicted probabilities with the observed risk of 

cardiovascular disease within 5 years offollow-up. The model fit of the Rotterdam 

Cardiovascular Disease risk fimction is compared to the model fit of the Framingham 

Cardiovascular Disease risk function. 
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Validation of a Monte Carlo-Markov model for 

cardiovascular disease in a cohort follow-up study 

Abstract 

Objective. To determine the validity of the Rotterdam Ischemic heart disease & 

Stroke Computer (RISC) model, a Monte Carlo-Markov model, designed to evaluate 

the impact of cardiovascular disease (CVD) risk factors and their modification on life 

expectancy (LE) and cardiovascular disease-free LE (DFLE) in a general population. 

Methods. The model is based on data from the Rotterdam Study, a cohort follow-up 

study of 6871 subjects aged 55 years and older who visited the research center for risk 

factor assessment at baseline (1990-1993) and completed a follow-up visit 7 years 

later (original cohort). The transition probabilities and risk factor trends used in the 

RISC model were based on data from 3501 subjects (the study cohort). To validate 

the RISC model, the number of simulated CVD events during 7 years follow-up were 

compared with the observed number of events in the study cohort and the original 

cohort, respectively, and simulated (DF)LEs were compared with the (DF)LEs 

calculated from multi-state life tables. 

Results. Both in the study cohort and in the original cohort, the simulated distribution 

of CVD events was consistent with the observed number of events (CVD deaths: 

7.1% vs 6.6% and 7.4% vs 7.6% respectively: non-CVD deaths: 11.2% vs 11.5% and 

12.9% vs 13.0% respectively). The distribution of (DF)LEs estimated with the RISC 

model consistently encompassed the (DF)LEs calculated with multi-state life tables. 

Conclusions. The simulated events and (DF)LE estimates from the RISC model are 

consistent with obse:ved data from a cohort follow-up study. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Over the past 50 years the epidemiology of cardiovascular disease (CVD) has been 

extensively investigated and described. Large prospective studies have identified and 

quantified the major modifiable risk factors 1
-
3 and numerous studies have 

demonstrated that altering these risk factors causes a reduction in event rates.4-8 

To evaluate the effect ofCVD risk factors on life expectancy (LE) and 

cardiovascular disease-free LE (DFLE) in a general population, we developed a 

Monte Carlo-Markov simulation model9 The model was based on data from the 

Rotterdam Study, a cohort follow-up study of adults aged 55 years and older.10 The 

model will be referred to as the Rotterdam Ischemic heart disease & Stroke Computer 

simulation model (RISC model). The Monte Carlo structure enables modeling of 

uncertainty in transition probabilities and correlations between parameters. 

Furthermore, the Monte Carlo-Markov model can incorporate individual risk factor 

profiles and memory of individual life histories. 

A common problem with simulation models of this kind is the lack of credibility. 

Validation of the model is needed to determine whether the model is likely to be 

useful and improves credibility for decision making in reality. Three levels of 

validation should be distinguished.11
.1

2 The first level of validity is apparent validity, 

or accuracy. This is the validity in the sample used to develop the model. The second 

level of validity is internal validity. the validity in the population from which the 

sample originated. The third level of validity is external validity, the validity in other 

similar populations. To study validity. the simulated events should be compared with 

observed events. Accurate predictions of the frequency of events are in agreement 

with the observed outcome frequencies (calibration) and accurate predicted 

probabilities of an event are higher for those who develop the outcome than for those 

who do not develop the outcome (discrimination). 11
·
13

•
14 

The purpose of this study was to validate the RISC model through comparison of 

the simulated CVD burden to the observed CVD burden in the Rotterdam cohort 

follow-up study, that is to examine apparent and internal validity of the model. 
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METHODS 

The RISC model is a Monte Carlo-Markov model, which was developed to predict the 

future CVD mortality and morbidity in the original Rotterdam Study population, aged 

55 and older at study onset, and followed from 1991 to 2000. Through its capability to 

simulate changes in risk factors in subjects without CVD, the model is very well 

suited to examine the effects of preventive strategies. Furthermore, the Monte Carlo 

structure enables the evaluation of variability and uncertainty.15
-
16 

The model 

The RISC model is a state-transition model (schematically presented in Figure l) with 

six states: (l) the CVD death state, (2) the non-CVD death state, (3) the Ischemic 

Heart Disease (lliD) state, (4) the Stroke state, (5) the IHD and Stroke state and (6) 

the Well state (being alive without ischemic heart disease or stroke). The model 

simulates incident CVD events in persons with and without previous CVD. The cycle 

length is 0.1 years. The model was built in TreeAge (version Data Professional 

release l 0, TreeAge Sofrware, Inc., Williamstown, USA). 

To estimate transition probabilities for different risk indicator patterns, we 

constructed six transition probability functions based on Cox proportional hazard 

analyses with follow-up time as the time axis. The first probability fimction models 

the transition probability from the Well state to the !HD state and from the Stroke 

state to the IHD & Stroke state. When modeling incident IHD, subjects with incident 

stroke were censored at the time of their stroke. The second function models the 

transition probability from the Well state to the Stroke state and from the IHD state to 

the !HD & Stroke state. When modeling incident stroke. subjects with incident IHD 

were censored at the time of their IHD event. In both models having experienced IHD 

or stroke is included as one of the covariates. The third and the fourth functions model 

the transition probability from the Well state, the IHD state, the Stroke state and the 

IHD & Stroke state to the CVD death state and the non-CVD death state, respectively. 

When modeling cardiovascular and non-cardiovascular mortality, subjects with 

incident IHD or stroke were censored at the time of their event. In the fifth and sixth 

functions, the cardiovascular mortality rates within 6 months after IHD and stroke 

respectively (case-fatality) were modeled. The fourth IHD event and the third stroke 

were assumed always to be fataL 
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We performed stepwise-backward Cox proportional hazard analyses to select all 

important risk indicators for each of the six transition probability functions, as 

determined by Akaike's Information Criterion (AIC) > 017
.1 8 The AIC can be 

calculated as the i -change minus two times the degrees of freedom, in which the j is 

the likelihood ratio test statistic. Subsequently, quadtatic terms of all continuous 

variables and interaction terms with age, gender and medical history of CVD were 

tested and added to the transition probability function if AIC was greater than 0. 

Individual risk indicator profiles (as sampled from the Rotterdam Study 

participants) were used to estimate the transition probabilities for each subject. Tne 

complete risk indicator profile of each individual was updated every 5 years in the 

model. Changes in continuous risk indicator levels due to aging were estimated from 

the Rotterdam Study data using linear regression analysis with age and gender as 

covariates and modeled as a continuous increase or decrease per 5 years. Changes in 

dichotomous risk indicators were analyzed using logistic regression analysis with 

gender and all (updated) continuous risk indicators as covariates and were modeled as 

'"hidden states'' using tracker variables. Every 5-year period during follow-up, the 

presence of each dichotomous risk indicator was updated by drawing from a binomial 

distribution with a probability parameter given by the logistic model. All events were 

counted during simulation using tracker variables. 

Data sources and study population 

The population based risk indicator profiles and transition probability functions were 

based on data from the Rotterdam study population. The Rotterdam study population 

consisted of 7983 adults aged 55 and older residing in Ommoord, the Netherlands. Of 

these respondents, 6871 (86%) visited the research center for risk indicator 

assessment at baseline (1990-1993) and had a complete follow-up for at least 7 years 

(original cohort). All subjects signed an informed consent form. 10 

The risk indicators considered were age, sex, smoking status, hypertension. 

systolic and diastolic blood pressure, diabetes mellitus, plasma glucose level, body 

mass index, waist to hip ratio, plasma cholesterol and HDL-cholesterollevel, plasma 

creatinine level, family history of CVD, ankle-brachial systolic blood pressure index, 

manifestations of intermittent claudication. angina pectoris. atrial fibrillation or 

transient ischemic attacks and prevalent CVD. A person was designated as having 

prevalent CVD if a myocardial infarction or a stroke was diagnosed by a physician 
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and/or the patient reported CABG, PTCA, or carotid surgery in the past. Information 

on all these risk indicators was available in 3501 of the 6871 subjects. The variables 

mostly missing were plasma creatinine level and ankle-brachial systolic blood 

pressure index. Plasma creatinine level was missing in 26.2% of the subjects, while 

ankle-brachial systolic blood pressure index was missing in 10.4% of the subjects. 

Only 6% of the subjects had 2 or more risk indicators missing. On the basis of the 

3501 subjects (study cohort), the transition probability functions and changes in risk 

indicators with aging were fitted. 

All incident events during follow~up were classified according to the International 

Classification of Diseases, lOth version (ICD-10). The events of interest include IHD 

(myocardial infarction (121-code), PTCA and CABG), ischemic stroke (163, 164). 

death from cardiovascular disease (mortality due to !10-115: hypertensive heart 

disease, 120-125: ischemic heart disease, 146 & 149: sudden cardiac death, 150: 

congestive heart failure, 160-167: cerebrovascular disease, 170-179: other arterial 

disease and R96: sudden death), and non-cardiovascular mortality (all other mortality 

codes). 

Uncertainty & Variability 

We modeled parameter uncertainty by estimating the distribution of the value of each 

of the input variables and performing a second-order Monte Carlo simulation. 15 To 

model the uncertainty in the transition probability functions, 100 bootstrap samples of 

the study population were drawn. All the transition probability functions were fitted 

for every bootstrap sample, resulting in l 00 sets of linked transition probability 

functions. For each RISC simulation sample, we drew one set oflinked functions 

randomly from these l 00 bootstrap sets. In the second-order Monte Carlo simulation 

the parameter uncertainty resulted in a confidence interval for the model outcome.16 

Evaluation of a policy decision for a heterogeneous population requires analysis 

of the variability within that population. Variability within the population (or 

heterogeneity) was modeled by simulating every individual subject from the source 

population separately. Since individual subjects with their entire risk profiles were 

simulated, correlations bernreen the risk indicators were taken into account. Modeling 

only the mean values for the risk indicators would result in the wrong outcome since 

the outcome is a non-linear function of the subject characteristics.19 
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Validity on the population level 

To study the validity of the RJSC model, we studied how closely the simulated 

number of incident CVD events and (DF)LE agreed with the observed number of 

events and (DF)LE. To simulate the mean and distribution around the mean of the 

outcomes, we drew 100 second-order parameter sets and with each parameter set 

consecutively simulated all the subjects in the study cohort (l00x350l) and original 

cohort (l00x687l), respectively. Apparent validity was examined by comparing the 

simulated incidence of CVD events within 7 years to the observed incidence of events 

derived from the 7-year follow-up of the 3501 subjects with complete data (the study 

cohort). Subsequently, we imputed the 3370 incomplete risk factor profiles using the 

Expectation Maximization method, used the total of 6871 risk factor profiles as input 

for the RISC model, and performed the same simulations. Internal validity was 

studied by comparing the simulated number of CVD events to the observed number of 

events derived from the 7-year follow-up of the original cohort (6871 subjects). 

Furthermore, we performed a life-long simulation to calculate (DF)LE for various 

subpopulations. Internal validity was further studied by comparing the simulated 

(DF)LE with the (DF)LE estimates derived from multi-state life tables.20 We 

constructed multi-state life tables with the states "'free of cardiovascular disease"'. 

''cardiovascular disease", and "death", using the 687! individuals from the Rotterdam 

Study. The age-specific transition rates for the transitions "free of cardiovascular 

disease'' to "cardiovascular disease". '·free of cardiovascular disease'' to "'death'', and 

"cardiovascular disease" to "death" were estimated from follow-up data untill999, 

assuming a Gompertz distribution with age.21 Estimations were made separately for 

men and women for ages 55 to 104. For life table construction each age-specific 

transition rate was converted to a probability, assuming that the hazard is constant 

within each age interval. The life tables started at age 55, 60, 65, 70, 75 or 80, 

assuming a prevalence of CVD at the starting age equivalent to that in the original 

cohort, and they temtinated assunting l 00% mortality at age l 05. Life expectancy 

was calculated as the total number of years lived per person in the life table. CVD free 

life expectancy is then the proportion of years lived without CVD. Life expectancies 

for the total population were calculated as the average of the estimated life 

expectancies for each of the 6871 Rotterdam Study participants based on their exact 

age at entry and sex. 
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Validity on the individual level 

To study the validity of the RISC model on the individual level, we performed a 5-

year long simulation by sampling the 350 l subjects consecutively and running 100 

first-order trials for each subject The parameters of the transition probability 

functions were sampled for every trial. The outcome of this simulation consisted of 

350 I mean cumulative incidence rates of CVD events, that is, a predicted rate for 

every individual from the study cohort We studied validity on the individual level 

only within the study cohort because this analysis required complete baseline- and 

follow-up information. 

The calibration ofthe RISC model was assessed graphically to determine how 

closely the predicted outcomes agreed with the observed outcomes. For each type of 

event the observed 5-year event rate was plotted against the average simulated 5-year 

event rate.22 

We performed Receiver-Operating-Characteristic-Curve (ROC curve) analyses 

with the observed event as outcome variable ("reference standard") and the predicted 

probability of an event for each subject as test variable. The ROC curve is a plot of 

the true-positive rate (sensitivity) against the false-positive rate(! minus specificity), 

evaluated for varying thresholds ofthe predicted probability. 13
•
22 The area under the 

ROC curve can be interpreted as the chance that the RISC model will predict a higher 

number of events (that is, a higher probability of an event) among multiple clones of a 

randomly chosen subject who actually has an event during follow-up than among 

multiple clones of a randomly chosen subject who does not have an event. 

RESULTS 

The study population 

Baseline characteristics of both the study cohort (350! subjects) and the original 

cohort (6871 subjects) are described in table!. The original cohort was slightly older. 

contained more men and had a higher prevalence of CVD at baseline. Cholesterol 

levels and blood pressure were quite comparable. 

Within 7 years of follow-up, 230 !HD events, 168 ischemic strokes, 23 l CVD 

deaths and 403 non-CVD deaths occurred in the population of350! subjects. The 

original cohort of 6871 subjects appeared to be less healthy. Relatively more subjects 
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died from both CVD and non-CVD causes. More CVD events occurred in the original 

cohort, especially more ischemic strokes. Within 7 years of follow-up, 489 subjects 

had an IHD event, 399 subjects had an ischemic stroke, 522 subjects died from CVD, 

and 893 subjects died from a non-CVD cause in the original cohort. 

Validity on the population level 

The simulated 7-year cumulative incidences ofCVD events with their distributions 

due to parameter uncertainty are shown in figures 2 en 3. Both in the study cohort of 

3501 subjects (Figure 2) and in the original cohort of 6871 subjects (Figure 3), the 

distribution of CVD events simulated was consistent with the observed number of 

events (indicated with the reference line). 

Based on the results of the multi-state life table, a 55-year old man may expect to 

live 25.4 years of which 18.6 years free ofCVD while a 55-year old woman may 

expect to live 31.0 years of which 27.2 years free of CVD. The total population had a 

life expectancy of 16.4 years and a DFLE of 12.3 years. The simulated (DF)LEs for 

the subgroups were consistent with those calculated with the multi-state life table 

(Table 2 & 3). 

Validity on the individual level 

The simulated CVD event rates obtained from the RISC model showed very good 

agreement with the observed event rates (Figure 4). The RISC model showed good to 

excellent discriminant accuracy as indicated by the area under the ROC curve, 

especially in predicting CVD mortality; 57.0% of the CVD deaths during follow-up 

occurred in subjects in whom the simulated probability ofCVD death was within the 

highest octile (Table 4). 

DISCUSSION 

In this paper we presented a validation of predicted events simulated with the RISC 

model in comparison to the observed data during 7 years of follow-up in the 

Rotterdam Study. Furthermore, we compared simulated (DF)LE with the results of a 

multi-state life table analysis. 
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The RISC model showed accurate calibration of the CVD events that actually 

occurred, both in the study cohort used to construct the model and in the larger 

population from which the study cohort was derived. This implies that the model is 

accurate in simulating the mean (DF)LE and the cumulative incidence of events in 

this population. 

The model also showed good discrimination of subjects with a CVD event from 

those without. In other words, also on the individual leveL the model showed accurate 

results. This is important when-modeling individual specific targeting and 

intervention techniques in the general population. 

The major advantages of the current Monte Carlo-Markov model over multi-state 

life tables, is that individual specific targeting and intervention techniques can be 

simulated and that the model can incorporate individual risk factor profiles and 

memory of the individual life histories.9 Both advantages are due to the use of the 

first-order Monte Carlo analysis with tracker variables. The tracker variables make it 

feasible to incorporate multiple risk factors and to let the risk factor levels change 

with age. Monte Carlo - Markov models are more flexible than multi-state life tables 

and various prevention strategies can easily be evaluated without changing the model 

structure. The Monte Carlo structure enables modeling the proper distributions. cross

correlation betvveen parameters and uncertainty in transition probabilities at the same 

time. 15 

The major disadvantage of Monte Carlo-Markov models variables is the 

complexity of such models, which has an inherent risk of introducing errors. To avoid 

errors, we feel it is prudent to validate such complex models against simpler 

representations of the observed data, such as multi-state life tables. Only if the 

complex model produces similar (DF)LE as the simpler approach, as was the case for 

the RJSC model. can we trust it. The results, however, will never be identical because 

the underlying assumptions are different. For example, an underlying assumption of 

the multi-state life table approach used here was that rates were distributed 

exponentially with age, whereas in the RISC model age was fitted in each transition 

probability in whatever the best fit was (using quadratic terms and interaction terms). 

As far as we know. the RISC model is the only Monte Carlo-Markov model 

investigating natural history ofCVD and impact of various CVD prevention 

strategies. The Coronary Heart Disease Policy Model is a Markov model for coronary 

heart disease only: it does not consider stroke as we have done in the current model. 
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Furthermore, it uses a cohort rather than a Monte Carlo approach and therefore cannot 

fully model memory for events, Whereas the Coronary Heart Disease Policy Model 

studies heterogeneity by dividing the population in subgroups, the RJSC model 

simulates individuals.23
'
24 

The main limitation of our study is that, although we have evaluated apparent and 

internal validity, we still need to evaluate external validity. In particular, because our 

model is based on data from non-institutionalized individuals 55 years and older who 

were mostly Caucasian. one can question whether the model will apply to other 

populations, External validation of the model is needed to demonstrate the 

generalizability of the model14 before performing cost-effectiveness analyses of 

targeting- and intervention strategies in the primary prevention of cardiovascular 

disease in other populations. 

In summary, the RJSC model accurately predicts CVD events and (DF)LE 

estimates compared to observed data from a cohort follow-up study, Following 

external validation. it can be used to evaluate and compare primary preventive 

strategies for CVD. 
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Table 1. Baseline characteristics (Mean± SD I proportion) 

Age at interview (years) 

Male sex(%) 

Diabetes mellitus(%) 

Serum glucose (mmolil) 

Current cigarette smoking(%) 

Fonner cigarette smoking(%) 

Systolic blood pressure (mmHg) 

Diastolic blood pressure (mmHg) 

Pulse pressure (mmHg) 

Hypencnsion (%) 

Serum cholesterol (mmol!l) 

Serum I-IDL-cholestcrol (mmolil) 

Cholcsterol/HDL-ratio 

Serum creatinine (J.l.ffiolil) 

Body mass index (kg/m~) 

Waist to hip ratio 

Family history of cardiovascular disease (%) 

Family history of myocardial infarction(%) 

Angina pectoris (%) 

Intennittcnt Claudication (%) 

TIA(%) ** 

Ankle-arm index 

Medical history ofCVD (%) 

Atrial fibrillation on ECG (%) 

Study cohort 

n ~3501 

69 ±8 

39.5 

10.7 

6.9 ± 2.6 

23.6 

41.9 

140±22 

74± 12 

66± IS 

36.4 

6.7 ± 1.2 

1.30 ± 0.36 

5.3 ± 1.6 

83 ± 18 

26.3 ±4.2 

0.91 ±0.09 

23.0 

16.3 

10.4 

2.1 

5.1 

1.05 ± 0.23 

17.8 

2.5 

93 

Original cohort 

n ~6871 

70±9 

40.2 

11.2 

7.0±2.7 

22.4 

41.4 

140±22 

74± 12 

66± 18 

34.8 

6.6± 1.2 

1.35 ± 0.36 

5.2 ± 1.6 

83 ±22 

26.3 ± 3.8 

0.91 ± 0.09 

16.4 

10.0 

2.1 

7.3 

1.05 ± 0.23 

25.2 

2.9 
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Table 2. Validation oftotal life expectancies. Life expectancy (LE) in years with 

standard error of tbe mean (SE) in tile original cohort of 6871 subjects. 

sex, age (years) MSLTyears R!SC years (standard error) 

male 55 2535 25.63 (1.16) 

male60 21.19 21.18 (0.84) 

male65 16.89 17.04 (0.75) 

male70 1338 13.31 (0.73) 

male75 10.0Z 9.42 (0.55) 

male SO 7.42 6.77 (0.64) 

female 55 31.00 30.59 (1.06) 

female60 26.28 25.93 (0.80) 

female65 2133 21.64 (0.94) 

female70 16.99 17.01 (0.83) 

female75 12.70 13.32 (0.97) 

female SO 9.50 8.82 (0.87) 

total population 16.53 16.18 (0.60) 

MSLT: multi-state life table estimate 

RISC: simulation with the Rotterdam Ischemic heart disease & Stroke Computer simulation model 
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Table 3. Validation of cardiovascular disease-free life expectancies. 

Cardiovascular disease-free life expectancy (DFLE) in years with standard error 

ofthe mean (SE) in the original cohort of 6871 subjects. 

sex, age (years) MSLT years ruse years (standard error) 

male 55 18.63 18.68 (1.12) 

male 60 15.30 14.93 (0.86) 

male 65 11.17 11.02 (0.69) 

male 70 9.10 8.91 (0.55) 

male 75 6.27 5.92 (0.45) 

male 80 4.84 4.58 (0.48) 

female 55 27.16 26.67 (0.96) 

female 60 22.39 21.78 (0.74) 

female 65 16.63 16.10 (0.73) 

female 70 12.74 12.15 (0.61) 

female 75 8.23 8.09 (0.59) 

female SO 6.29 5.71 (0.54) 

total population 12.50 12.26 (0.34) 

MSLT: multi-state life table estimate 

RISC: simulation with the Rotterdam Ischemic heart disease & Stroke Computer simulation model 
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Table 4. Discriminant accuracy 

For the four outcomes of the RISC model, the Area under the Receiver Operating 

Characteristic Curve (AUC) with 95% confidence interval was calculated as a 

measure of discriminant accuracy. The percentages in the last columns reflect the 

proportion of events that occurred among subjects in the highest octile and the highest 

quartile of the predicted probability of events. 

Event AUC* Highest octile Highest quartile 

CVD mortality1 0.835 [0.801-0.869] 57.0% 72.2% 

non-CVD mortality+ 0.786 [0.757-0.815] 49.8% 63.4% 

IHD§ 0.779 [0.742-0.816] 46.0% 64.6% 

Stroke 0.704 [0.654-0.753] 34.2% 50% 

* AUC Area under the Receiver Operating Characteristic curve as measure of discriminant accuracy. 

t death due to cardiovascular disease 

:~death due to other causes than cardiovascular disease 

§ ischemic heart disease 
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Figure L The Rotterdam Ischemic heart disease and Stroke computer simulation 

(RISC) model shown as an influence diagram. 

CVDdeath 

IHD&Stroke 
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Figure 2. Validation of the distribution of events within 7 years follow-up in the 

study cohort (apparent validity, population level). 

For each event. the distribution of simulated cumulative incidence event rates is 

shown in a histogram. The observed cumulative incidence of each event is shown as a 

reference line. 
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Figure 3. Validation of the distribution of CVD events within 7 years follow-up 

in the original cohort (internal validity, population level). 

For each event, the distribution of simulated cumulative incidence event rates is 

shown in a histogram. The observed cumulative incidence of each event is shown as a 

reference line. 
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Figure 4. 

Calibration plots showing the agreement of the simulated incidences of events 

with the observed incidences of events within 5 years offollow-up (validity on the 

individual level). 
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Chapter 7 

INTRODUCTION 

We developed a Monte Carlo-Markov model\ designed to investigate the impact of 

cardiovascular disease (CVD) risk factors and their modification on the CVD burden 

in a general population. The model is based on data from the Rotterdam Study, a 

cohort follow-up study of 7983 older adults aged 55 years and older2 The model will 

be referred to as the Rotterdam Ischemic heart disease & Stroke Computer simulation 

model (RISC model)3 

A common problem with simulation models of this kind is the lack of 

generalizability and credibility. Although the RISC model showed accurate apparent 

and internal validity, it's external validity, or generalizability remains to be 

demonstrated. External validity is the validity of the model in other similar 

populations. To study validity, the simulated CVD life course should be compared 

with the observed one. Accurate predictions are in agreement with the observed 

outcome frequencies and the predicted risk should be higher in patients with the 

outcome than in patients without the outcome.45 

The Coronary Heart Disease Policy Model is a well known state-transition 

computer simulation model for the US population.6 Tsevat and co-authors used this 

model to forecast potential gains in life expectancy from risk factor modification for 

the cohort of Americans turning age 35 in 1990.7•
8 Grover and co-authors also 

developed a life-expectancy model predicting survival benefits from risk factor 

modification in prevention ofCVD.9 

The purpose of this study was to validate the RISC model in comparison to the 

actual 1 0-year CVD life course in the US population and to compare effects of 

hypothetical prevention strategies with the findings published by Tsevat and Grover. 

METHODS 

The model 

The RISC model is a Monte Carlo state-transition model (schematically presented in 

Figure 1) with six states: (I) the CVD death state, (2) the non-CVD death state, (3) the 

Ischemic Heart Disease (IHD) state, (4) the Stroke state, (5) the IHD and Stroke state 

and (6) the Well state (being alive without ischemic heart disease or stroke). The 
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model simulates incident CVD events in individuals with and without previous CVD 

based on risk factor dependent transition probabilities. Individual risk factor profiles 

were modeled and tracked over time. All incident CVD events were counted using 

tracker variables during a 1 0-year simulation period. The cycle length used in the 

model was 0.1 years. 

The model was built in TreeAge (version Data Professional release 10, TreeAge 

Software, Inc., Williamstown, USA). Detailed information about the model is given in 

an earlier publication3 and in a technical appendix available on the World Wide Web*. 

Data sources and simulation of variability 

In the Dutch RISC model the risk factor profiles and transition probability functions 

were based on data from the Rotterdam study population2 This population consisted 

of 7983 respondents from a random sample of adults aged 55 and older that were 

recruited between 1990 and 1993 and residing in Ommoord, the Netherlands. Ofthese 

7983 respondents, 6871 individuals both visited the research center and signed an 

informed consent. Individuals were followed from 1990 to 2000 and follow-up 

consisted of three physical examinations with lifestyle interviews and surveillance of 

hospital admissions, death registries and other available medical sources, ensuring 

highly accurate follow-up of death and clinical manifestations ofCVD. 

In 3501 individuals all important characteristics to predict CVD were known. The 

RISC model was based on data from these 3501 individuals. The risk factors 

considered for the transition probability functions were age, sex, smoking status, 

systolic and diastolic blood pressure, diabetes mellitns, plasma glucose level, body 

mass index, waist to hip ratio. plasma cholesterol and HDL-cholesterol level, plasma 

creatinine level, family history of CVD, ankle-brachial systolic blood pressure index. 

manifestations of intermittent claudication, angina pectoris, atrial fibrillation or 

transient ischemic attacks and prevalent CVD. Details about the assessment of these 

risk indicators are described in earlier publications? 

Simulation of parameter uncertainty 

The Monte Carlo model allowed the evaluation of parameter uncertainty of the 

transition probability functions. 10 We modeled parameter uncertainty by estimating 

'http://www.epib.nllartltools.htrul 
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the distribution of the value of each of the input vru--iables and performing a second

order Monte Carlo simulation. To model the uncertainty in the transition probability 

functions, 100 bootstrap samples of the study population were drawn. All the 

transition probability functions were fitted for every bootstrap sample. resulting in 

100 sets of linked transition probability functions. For each RISC simulation sample, 

we drew one set of linked functions randomly from these l 00 bootstrap sets. In the 

second-order Monte Carlo simulation the parameter uncertainty resulted in a 

confidence interval for the model outcome. 

Validations 

For the purpose of external validation we replaced the Rotterdam Study risk factor 

profiles with the risk factor profiles of the 3rd National Health And Nutrition 

Examination Survey (NHANES Ill) froml988 to 1994. The NHANES III contains 

data from 33,994 individuals aged 2 months and older who participated in the survey. 

We used the national probability samples of three groups: all individuals aged 35 

years and over (11327 samples), all individuals aged 55 years and over (6215 

samples), and Caucasian individuals aged 55 years and over (3486 samples). The 

NHANES Ill risk factor profiles were sampled with a frequency that corresponds with 

their sample weights. To simulate the mean and distribution around the mean of the 

outcomes (standard error), we drew !000 second-order parameter sets and with each 

parameter set consecutively simulated 10000 risk factor profiles of the three different 

population groups. 

To study the external validity of the RISC model. the simulated numbers ofCVD 

events within l 00 time-cycles of 0.1 year were compared to the data from the 

National Center for Health Statistics (NCHS) of the USA between 1991 and 2000. 

The simulated numbers of cardiovascular and non-cardiovascular deaths were 

compared with the data from the National Vital Statistics (NVS). The simulated 

number of myocardial infarctions was compared to the data from the National 

Hospital Discharge Survey (NHDS) after correcting for double counting, using the 

Westfall-correction method. 11 

Tsevat et at1·8 calculated the expected gains in life expectancy from eliminating 

smoking and eliminating coronary heart disease in the US population using the 

Coronary Heart Disease Policy Model.6 We simulated the same interventions with the 

RISC model to srudy whether the results were comparable in terms of life 
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expectancies and life expectancies to be gained. First. we selected the NHANES Ill 

risk factor profiles of an individuals aged 35 to 36, for men and women separately. 

Using these risk factor profiles we simulated the life expectancy without adaptation of 

the risk factor profiles, after setting the smoking variable standard to zero, and after 

setting the probability of coronary heart disease to zero. We simulated the mean and 

distribution around the mean (standard deviation) oftbe life expectancies by sampling 

from these risk factor profiles I 000 times. 

Grover estimated the life years saved from lipid lowering and blood pressure 

lowering using a life-expectancy model which was developed on the basis of data 

from the Lipid Research Clinics cohort.9 In our simulations, we selected risk factor 

profiles from NHANES Ill of non-smokers with a systolic blood pressure of 115 to 

125 and a diastolic blood pressure of75 to 85 (low risk group for the lipid-lowering 

simulations) and we selected smokers with a systolic blood pressure of !55 to 165 and 

a diastolic blood pressure of 95 to I 05 (high risk group for the lipid-lowering 

simulations). Then we selected the non-smokers with a cholesterol I HDL-cholesterol 

ratio smaller then 4.5 (low risk group for the hypertension intervention simulations) 

and smokers with a cholesterol/ HDL-cholesterol ratio larger then 6.5 (high risk 

group for the hypertension intervention simulations). Finally, these four groups were 

divided in male and female and 4 different age-groups: 35 to 45 years, 45 to 55 years, 

55 to 65 years and 65 to 75 years. Grover assumed the impact oflipid-lowering 

treatment to be a 35% decrease in LDL-cholesterol and an 8% increase in HDL

cholesterollevels from a baseline LDL-cholesterollevel of5.46 mmol/L and an HDL

cholesterollevel of 1.! mmol/L9 Because we did not have any data available on 

LDL-cholesterollevels. we assumed a 30% decrease in total cholesterol and an 8% 

increase in HDL-cholesterollevels from a baseline cholesterol level of7 mmol!L and 

an HDL-cholesterollevel of l.l mmol/L. Similar to Grover. we assumed reductions 

of 10 mmHg in systolic blood pressure and 7 mmHg in diastolic blood pressure from 

a baseline blood pressure of 160 II 00 mmHg. We simulated the mean and 

distribution around the mean (standard deviation) of the life expectancies by sampling 

from these risk factor profiles 1000 times. 
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RESULTS 

Baseline-data of both the Rotterdam study cohort and the US populations are 

presented in Table I. In 1990 about 80% of the US population was Caucasian. The 

Caucasian US population>= 55 years was quite comparable with the Rotterdam study 

cohort, although the prevalence of hypertension and obesity was higher in the US 

population and serum glucose, serum cholesterol, the presence of CVD, and the 

proportion current smokers was higher in the Rotterdam study cohort. During a 

follow-up period of 10 years, 6,605,807 incident myocardial infarctions, 8,011,750 

CVD deaths, and 13,198,351 non-CVD deaths occurred in the US population>= 35 

years. 

The simulated 1 0-year cumulative incidence rate of myocardial infarction and the 

I 0-year mortality rate were consistent with the observed results from the NHDS and 

NVS data, although the myocardial infarction rate and CVD mortality rate were 

consistently underestimated and the non-CVD mortality rate was slightly 

overestimated (Table 2). In the USA population 35 years and older, which also had 

more racial differences than the Rotterdam cohort, the predictions from the RISC 

model were close to the observed results (5.13% versus 5.69% myocardial infarctions, 

6.15 versus 6.91% CVD deaths, and 11.59% versus 11.38% non-CVD deaths). 

Simulation of the natural history without intervention yielded a mean life 

expectancy for a 35-year-old man of 40.6 years (Figure 2), while Tsevat7 calculated a 

life expectancy of38.2 years. For 35-year-old women, the RISC model yielded a 

mean life expectancy of 45.8 years (Figure 2), instead of 44.6 years as calculated by 

Tsevat.7 Although the estimated life expectancies were longer with the RISC model 

(Table 3), we estimated similar population-wide gains in life expectancy through 

elintination of smoking (0.87 versus 0.8 years in 35-year-old men and 0.63 versus 0.7 

years in 35-year-old women) and elimination of coronary heart disease (3.04 versus 

3.1 years in 35-year-old men and 2.72 versus 3.3 years in 35-year-old women). 

We predicted the years of life saved in low- and high-risk men and women with 

hyperlipidemia who are free ofCVD and on lipid-lowering therapy, which ranged 

from 0.35 years for men aged 70 years to 4.33 for men aged 40 years (Table 4). The 

years of!ife saved by lipid-lowering treatment as estimated with the RISC model 

were comparable to the results presented by Grover9
, although we found overall lower 

effects of treatment, especially in men (Table 4). The years oflife saved by treatment 
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of hypertension as estimated with the RJSC model were also comparable to the results 

presented by Grover9
• although we found overall higher effects of treatment. 

especially in men (Table 5). 

DISCUSSION 

In this paper we presented a validation of predicted events simulated with the 

Rotterdam Ischemic heart disease & Stroke Computer simulation (RlSC) model in 

comparison to the observed data during 10 years of follow-up in the US population. 

Furthermore, we compared simulated life years gained from various CVD risk factor 

interventions with earlier published findings. 

The Monte Carlo-Markov model. which was based on data from the Rotterdam 

Study. appeared to be an accurate tool to describe the CVD burden in the US 

population. based on individual risk factor profiles. Also. in the USA population with 

a wider age range (35 years and older) and more racial differences, the predictions 

from the RlSC model were close to the observed results. So. although the RlSC model 

was based on Caucasian individuals of 55 years and older, the model seems to be 

generalizable to younger populations with more racial differences. Remaining 

differences may be due to differences in the assessment of risk factors but also in 

differences in outcome assessment. 

Although life expectancies were consistently overestimated compared to that 

estimated with the Coronary Heart Disease Policy model. the predicted life-years 

saved through lowering lipid levels and blood pressure and eliminating smoking and 

total coronary heart disease were close to the earlier published findings.7
·
9 The RISC 

model may overestimate life expectancies due to the fact that the RlSC model is based 

on data from a relatively healthy Dutch population of individuals who were all able 

and willing to visit the research center. For future modeling of the US population 

using the RlSC modeL the model would need to be recalibrated to the US by 

increasing the baseline cumulative hazards of the transition probability functions. 

Differences in simulation results can also partly be explained by the fact that the 

Coronary Heart Disease Policy Model and the RlSC model differ in their structure. 

While the Coronary Heart Disease Policy Model is a Markov model for coronary 

heart disease onll, we integrated death due to both coronary heart disease and stroke 
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so that the impact of preventive treatment can be better compared across the two 

major causes of cardiovascular death. Furthermore, it uses a cohort rather than a 

Monte Carlo approach and therefore cannot fully model memory for events. Whereas 

the Coronary Heart Disease Policy Model studies heterogeneity by dividing the 

population into subgroups. the RISC model simulates individuals by tracking them 

with dedicated (tracker) variables. 

Like Grover9 ~we found that high-risk individuals generally benefit more than low

risk individuals and the young more than the elderly, although differences were 

somewhat smaller in our simulations. This may be due to the fact that we included 

interaction terms between CVD risk indicators. while Grover did not. Like Grover. we 

found that men gained more than women, except that in our simulations this was not 

true for lipid-lowering treatment in older individuals. This reflects the attenuated life 

expectancy of the elderly, especially in males, therefore reducing the potential 

benefits of therapy. 

Coronary heart disease is the leading cause of death both in the Netherlands and in 

the United States. It may be surprising, then, to find that the strictest risk factor 

modifications -eliminating smoking or even eliminating all coronary heart disease

would yield only modest gains in population-wide life expectancy. It is important to 

realize, however, that the estimated gains in life expectancy are an average across the 

entire population that is screened and treated, not the expected gain in affected 

individuals. 

We used well-established methods of decision analysis to integrate the available 

data on the potential benefits of various preventive strategies. Interpretation of our 

results should, however, consider the assumptions that were made. The risk reductions 

were assumed to be identical for high and low risk individuals and intervening on one 

risk factor was assumed not to affect other risk factors. A major problem of the 

simulation model is that the coefficients of risk are derived from a population-based 

study. Because ofmisclassification of both exposure status and to a lesser extent 

outcome status. the coefficients probably underestimate the true relation between risk 

factors and disease and therefore may underestimate the benefits of intervention. On 

the other hand, due to overfitting in regression modelling, risk functions could lead to 

overestimation in high risk and underestimation in low risk individuals in other 

populations. Furthermore, our model assumed a benefit from risk factor intervention 
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in the next cycle (within 0.1 years). whereas in actual fact there may be a delay before 

the benefit is realized. 

In an earlier study' we showed good apparent and internal validity. In this study 

we demonstrated external validity. Although the RISC model is based on data from 

non-institutionalized individuals 55 years and older who were mostly Caucasian, the 

model seems to behave well in other populations. Given the demonstrated validity and 

generalizability of the RISC model. we think it can now be used to perform cost

effectiveness analyses of targeting- and intervention strategies in the primary 

prevention of cardiovascular disease. 
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Table l. Descriptive data ofthe study populations 

US population US population US population >""55 Rotterdam study 

>=35years >=55 years years & Caucasian cohort 

N - 115.789.726 N- 50,977.003 N- 42.735.,273 N -3501 

Male gender % 46.4 44 44.1 39.5 

Medical history of CVD % 7.5 14.4 14.5 17.8 

Diabetes Mellitus % 6.3 9.8 8.9 10.7 

Hypertension % 27.4 43.4 42.4 36.4 

Past smoking 0/o 32.5 39.3 41.3 41.9 

Current smoking % 24.6 17.5 16.6 23.6 

Transient Ischemic Attack% 5.6 6.2 5.5 5.1 

Intermittent Claudication% 1.6 1.7 2.1 

Angina Pectoris % 4.1 5.2 5.1 5.6 

Family history of MI % 16 12 12.8 16.3 

RACE: Caucasian% 79.2 83.2 100 100 

RA.CE: Black% 9.9 s.s n.a. n.a. 

RACE: Mexican/American% 3.8 2.4 n.a. n.a. 

RACE: other% 7.1 5.6 n.a. n.a. 

Age (_vears) 53.93+/*14.14 67.68+/*8.79 68.04+/-8.84 68.97+/-8.47 

Serum J!lucosc (mmol/1) 5.72+/-1.98 6.04+/-2.28 5.98+/-2.14 6.93+/-2.62 

Serum cholesterol (mmol/1) 5.54+/-l.l 5.79+/-LI3 5.8+/-1.12 6.67+/-1.24 

Serum HDL-cholcsterol (mmolll.) !.31 +/-0.41 1.33+/-0.43 1.32+/-0.43 1.33+/-0.36 

Systolic blood pressure (mmH~) 127+/-21 137+/-23 136+/-22 140+/-22.35 

Diastolic blood pressure (mmHg) 74+/-11 73+/-12 73+/-11 74.13+/-11.74 

Pulse pressure (mmHg) 53+/-19 64+/-21 63+/-21 65.86+/-18.04 

Body mass index (kg/m~) 27.17+/-5.68 27.16+/-5.22 27.05+/-5.09 26.34+/-4.17 

Wn.ist-hip ratio 0.93+/-0.09 0.9557+/-0.08 0.9551 +/-0.08 0.9057+/-0.09 

Serum Creatinine Q.unol/l) 97+/-28 102+/-35 101+/-30 83+/-18 
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Table 2. The simulated 10-year cumulative incidence rate(%) of myocardial 

infarction, cardiovascular deaths and non-cardiovascular deaths compared to 

the observed numbers in the data from the National Hospital Discharge Survey 

and the National Vital Statistics. 

35+ &!: 55+ Caucasian 

Obsen•ed Simui:lted Observed Simulated Observed Simulated 

(%) (%) s..e (%) (%) S.C. (%) (%) 

Myocardial infarctions 5.69 5.13 0.009 9.71 8.89 0.007 9.09 8.36 

CVD deaths 6.91 6.15 0.012 14.29 !3.24 0.010 13.02 12.42 

~on-CVD deaths 11.38 11.59 0.0/4 21.26 21.85 0.012 19.76 20.02 

Total deaths 18.29 17.74 35.55 35.09 32.78 32.44 

s.c.: standard error due to uncertainty in the transition probability functions 

ll4 

S.C. 
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Table 3. Life expectancy (years) for 35-year-old individuals in tbe USA with and 

without intervention. Gains in life expectancy predicted with the RISC model are 

compared to those predicted by Tsevat.7 

35-year-old Male 

Natural history 

Elimination of smoking 

Elimination of CHD 

35-year-old Female 

Natural history 

Elimination of smoking 

Elimination of CHD 

CHD: coronary heart disease 

Mean 

40.59 

41.46 

43.63 

Mean 

45.77 

46.40 

48.49 

SD 

9.61 

8.93 

9.81 

SD 

8.62 

8.50 

8.91 

Gain by RlSC Gain by Tsevat 

0.87 0.8 

3.04 3.1 

Gain by RlSC Gain by Tsevat 

0.63 

2.72 

0.7 

3.3 

SD: standard deviation due to variability and uncertainty in the transition probability functions 
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Table 4. Predicted life expectancies and years of life saved following lipid level 

modification in individuals witb hyperlipidemia. Gains in life expectancy 

predicted with the RISC model are compared to tbose predicted by Grover.' 

HYJ2erliQidcmia" 

No treatment Treatmcntt Gain by Risct Gain b_v Grove,!; 

Male, high risk'' 

40 years 34.3 38.63 4.33 

50 years 27.68 30.84 3.16 

60 years 17.72 19.44 1.72 

iO years 11.59 12.27 0.68 

Male. low riskt1" 

40 years 41.9 43.51 1.61 

50 years 32.42 33.28 0.86 

60 years 25.08 25.75 0.67 

70 years 15.13 15.48 0.35 

Female. high risk 
.. 

40 years 39.79 42.83 3.04 

50 years 30.05 32.57 2.52 

60 years 22.50 24.46 1.96 

70 years 14.66 15.47 0.81 

Female. low riskr' 

40 years 46.22 47.73 1.51 

50 years 36.83 38.08 1.25 

60 years 26.48 27.71 1.23 

70 years 17.97 18.48 0.51 

*A baseline cholesterol level of? mmol!L and an HDL-cholcsterollcvel of 1.1 mmol/L 

i· A 30% decrease in total cholesterol and a 8% increase in HDL-cholesterollevcls 

+ Gain in life years as estimated by the RJSC model 

§ Gain as estimated by Grover' 

4.74 

3.75 

2.40 

0.78 

2.50 

2.05 

1.40 

0.43 

3.76 

3.05 

2.15 

0.80 

1.12 

1.05 

0.85 

0.25 

**Smokers with a systolic blood pressure of 155 to 65 and a diastolic blood pressure of95 to 105 

"]"t Non-smokers with a systolic blood pressure of 115 to 125 and a diastolic blood pressure of75 to 85 
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Table 5. Predicted life expectancies and years oflife saved following treatment of 

hypertension in individuals with hypertension. Gains in life expectancy predicted 

with the RISC model are compared to those predicted by Grover. 9 

Hll:!ertension 
. 

No treatment Treatrnentt Gain by Risct Gain by Grovel' 

Male, high ri..-.k •• 

40 years 33.67 35.32 1.65 1.19 

50 years 26.54 28.14 1.60 1.05 

60 years 16.73 18.08 1.35 0.85 

70 years 11.16 12.04 0.88 0.29 

Male. low risk"i 

40 years 39.55 40.97 1.42 0.85 

50 years 30.64 32.02 1.38 0.75 

60 years 23.82 25.00 1.18 0.60 

70 years 13.59 14.17 0.58 0.17 

Female_, high risk'' 

40 years 38.03 39.62 1.59 1.34 

SO years 30.10 31.64 1.54 1.20 

60 years 21.53 22.74 1.21 0.90 

70 years 14.13 14.89 0.76 0.33 

F ema!e. low risktt 

40 years 43.77 44.43 0.66 0.59 

50 years 34.23 34.66 0.43 0.57 

60 years 24.95 25.36 0.41 0.40 

70 years 16.73 17.08 0.35 0.13 

*A baseline blood pressure of 160 I 100 mmHg 

i· Reductions of I 0 mmHg in systolic blood pressure and 7 mmHg in diastolic blood pressure 

:l: Gain in life years as estimated by the RISC model 

§ Gain as estimated by Grover" 

** Smokers with a cholesterol/ HDL-cholestcrol ratio larger then 6.5 

t·i· Non-smokers with a cholesterol/ HDL-cholcsterol ratio smaller then 4.5 
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Cost-effectiveness of the "Polypill": 

a computer simulation study 

Abstract 

Objectives To evaluate the cost-effectiveness, from a societal perspective, of primary 

prevention strategies for cardiovascular disease (CVD) using the "Polypill" (a combination of 

aspirin, a statin, three blood pressure lowering agents in half dose, and folic acid) as described 

by Wald & Law. 

Design Cost-effectiveness analysis using a Monte Carlo-Markov model based on a 

population-based cohort study. Probabilistic sensitivity analysis and analyses evaluating 

variability across individuals were performed .. 

Participants Simulated Rotterdam Study participants aged 55-80 years at baseline, without 

medical history of CVD at baseline (!990-!993). 

Interventions Life-long treatment with the "Polypill" in all 55-SO year old individuals, or 

only in those identified as being at high risk by the Framingham CVD risk score. 

Outcome measures CVD-free life expectancy, 3%-discounted quality-adjusted life years 

(QAL Y), and incremental cost-effectiveness ratios. 

Results Life-long treatment with the "Polypill" in all55-80 year old individuals, compared to 

usual care. increases the population mean CVD-free life expectancy with 3.5 years and would 

decrease the percentage of total mortality that is due to CVD from 33% to 8%. Life-long 

treatment in all 55-80 year old individuals was cost-effective compared to usual care 

(incremental cost-effectiveness ratio €3 176 per QAL Y) and was cost-effective compared to 

treating only individuals with a Framingham 5-year CVD risk of more than 5% (incremental 

cost-effectiveness ratio €18 787 per QAL Y). Treating all 55 to 60 year-old men was both 

more effective and cost-saving compared to usual care. Sensitivity analyses showed 

robustness of the results. 

Conclusion: Life-long treatment with the "Polypill" in all 55-80 year old individuals would 

be a cost-effective strategy to prevent cardiovascular disease in the general population. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Recent trials have shown that lowering serum cholesterol1
, lowering blood pressure23 

and the use oflow dose aspirin4 all reduce the risk of cardiovascular disease (CVD). 

Whereas secondary prevention of cardiovascular events through risk factor 

modification in patients with known coronary and carotid artery disease is recognised 

as cost-effective, CVD prevention by drug therapy in asymptomatic individuals has 

shown only modest benefits and to be relatively expensive. 

Wald and Law recently proposed that a single pill containing aspirin, a statin, three 

blood pressure lowering agents in half dose. and folic acid (the "Polypill") should be 

provided to all people with vascular disease and those over 55 years old.5 The 

decision to implement a new preventive strategy, however, requires that it not only 

increases length and quality oflife, but also that it is economically sound. The cost

effectiveness of the "Polypill" in the general population remains to be determined.6'
7 

Computer simulation models that integrate information on CVD risk factor 

distributions. epidemiologic. demographic and economic data can provide 

comprehensive projections that assist future health care planning in the area of 

cardiovascular disease.8
·
9 In a prior study, we developed such a computer simulation 

model.10 The model was designed to evaluate the impact of CVD risk factors and their 

modification on life expectancy, CVD-free life expectancy. quality-adjusted life 

expectancy, and costs in a general population. The structure and input parameters 

were based on data from the Rotterdam Study. a cohort follow-up study of adults aged 

55 years and older. 11 The model will be referred to as the Rotterdam Ischemic heart 

disease & Stroke Computer simulation (R!SC) model. This model proved to be a valid 

tool to describe the CVD burden in the Rotterdam Study population based on 

individual risk factor profiles.10 

The objective in this study was to examine the cost-effectiveness of primary 

prevention strategies for CVD with "Polypill" therapy using the RISC model. 

METHODS 

We performed a computer simulation study based on data from a large cohort follow

up study, the Rotterdam Study, and a cost-effectiveness analysis from the societal 
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perspective of primary prevention strategies for CVD with "Polypill" therapy in 

selected Rotterdam Study participants. 

Strategies 

First of all we considered a primary prevention strategy for CVD in which we would 

treat all55-80 year old individuals without evident CVD and with a systolic blood 

pressure less than 180 mm Hg with the "PolypilF", containing three anti-hypertensives 

at half standard dose, a statin, 80 mg of aspirin, and 0.5 mg of folic acid. This strategy 

was compared to usual care, that is, the care given to individuals in the Rotterdam 

Study population behveen 1990 and 2000. Next, several prevention strategies were 

analysed based on the Framingham CVD risk function 12 using different thresholds of 

the risk score above which treatment would be initiated. In the simulation study we 

examined individuals every 5 years for risk stratification and we assumed that all 

individuals identified, as being at high risk would be treated with the "Polypill''. We 

assumed that life-long medical therapy would be initiated by a primary care 

physician, who also annually monitors for adverse events in every individual treated. 

Outcomes 

The main outcome measures were health benefit expressed in quality-adjusted life 

years (QALYs). societal costs expressed in Euros, and incremental cost-effectiveness 

ratios, defined as the additional cost of a specific strategy divided by its additional 

health benefit. We computed the incremental cost-effectiveness ratio for a strategy in 

reference to usual care and in reference to the next best prevention strategy based on 

the Framingham CVD risk function. The strategy with the highest effectiveness and 

an incremental cost-effectiveness ratio of less than the society's threshold willingness

to-pay" was considered the most cost-effective. We considered thresholds of €50000 

and €20 000 per QAL Y. 13 We also expressed the outcomes in net health benefits, 

defined as the QAL Y s minus the costs, the costs being transformed to QAL Y 

equivalents by dividing them by the threshold willingness-to-pay. 14 We calculated 

incremental net health benefits to indicate the gain in net health benefit in comparison 

to the next best strategy. A positive incremental net health benefit indicates a cost

effective strategy in comparison to the next best strategy and the strategy with the 

highest (incremental) net health benefit was considered the most cost-effective. 
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Furthermore, we evaluated the gain in cardiovascular disease-free life years and the 

percentage of total mortality that was due to CVD. 

The RISC model 

The RISC model is a state-transition model containing 6 states: (1) the CVD death state. (2) the non-CVD death 

state. (3) the Ischemic Heart Disease (IHD) state. (4) the Ischemic Stroke state. (5) the IHD and Stroke state and 

(6) the Well state. The model simubted incident CVD events in individuals with and without previous CVD 

(Figure 1 ). To provide transition probabilities for different risk factor patterns. we constructed six transition 

probability functions based on CVD risk indicators with Cox proportional hazard analyses. Details about the RISC 

model are described in the technical appendix. which is posted on the World Wide Web 

(http://www.cpib.nllartltools.hnnl). 

Data sources and study population 

The population based risk factor profiles and tr::msition probability functions were based on do.ta from the 

Rotterdam Study population. The Rotterdam Study is a prospective population based study among 7983 men and 

women aged 55 ycm ::md older ::md living in Ommoord. Rotterdam. 11 Extensive baseline do.ta have been obtained 

including medical history. classical risk factors. and oth~-r risk indicators of cardiovascular disease. The risk 

indicators considered were age, sex. smoking status, systolic and diastolic blood pressure. diabeK-s mellitus, 

plasma glucose level. body mass index, waist to hip ratio, plasma cholesterol and HDL-cholcsterollcvcl, plasma 

creatinine level. family history of CVD. anklc-brachinl systolic blood pressure index. manifest:ltions of 

intermittent claudication. angina pectoris, ntrial fibrillation or transient ischemic attacks. ::md prevalent CVD. A 

person was designated as having prevalent CVD if a myocardial infarction or a stroke was diagnosed by a 

physician and/or the patient reported CABG. PTCA. or carotid surgery in the past. Of the 7983 individuals. 4325 

individuals were free of evident CVD at baseline. had a systolic blood pressure of no more th::m 180 rnm Hg. ::md 

were younger than SO yem at baseline and therefore eligible for "Polypill" therapy. 

The efficacy of each of the components of the "Polypill" was ba..<:ed on the do.ta reported in the paper by Wald 

& Law5 (Table 1). The adverse events used in the simulations were derived from the studies by Hayden4 and Bcll 15 

(Table 2). Health-related quality oflife weights for myocardial infarction.. angina pectoris. ischemic stroke. 

transient ischemic attack. peripheral arterial disease. diabetes mellitus, hemorrhagic stroke. gastrointestinal 

bleeding. and rcvaseularization were derived from the Catalog of Preference Scores of Bell et aL15 Quality of life 

for healthy individuals was assumed to depend on age and sex and was based on do.ta from a general population 

sample assessed in the Beaver Dam study. 1 ~ 

Uncertainty & Variability 

We accounted for uncertainty of modelled transition probabilities. effects. and costs by estimating the distribution 

of the value of each of the input variables and performing probabilistic sensitivity analysis -.vith a second-order 

Monte Carlo simulation. 17 To model the uncertainty in the transition probability functions. we drew 100 bootstrap 

samples of the study population. 18 All the t::rnnsition probability functions were fitted for every bootstrap sample. 

resulting in I 00 sets of linked transition probability functions. For ~-ach RISC simulation scenario, we drew 

consecutively one set of linked functions from these l 00 bootstrap sets. 

The distributions of the effectiveness of interventions (Table 1) were based on the 95% confidence interval as 

reported. 5 The probabilities of adverse events (Table 2) were modeled with a uniform distribution on a plausible 

range around the published values. Health-related quality of life weights were modeled as ranging from the lowest 

to the highest value as described in the Catalog of Preference Scores. 15 Costs of interventions and CVD events 
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were varied with± 30% absolute change around the mean value. In the second-order Monte Carlo simulation the 

p:J.r.liTletcr uncertlinty resulted in different model outcomes for I 00 possible scenarios. 19 

If we want to make a policy decision for a heterogeneous population, then variability within the population 

should be accounted for. Variability within the population (or heterogeneity) was modeled by simulating every 

individu:ll from the source population separatdy. 14 Since individuals with their entire risk f-actor profiles were 

simulated. correlations between the risk factors w-.-re taken into account. 

Assumptions 

The time cycle used in the analysis was 0.1 years. All CVD events were assumed to occur halfway through the 

time cycle. Changes in continuous risk factor levels were :malysed using linear regression analysis with age as 

covariate and assumed to 1x constant over time. Categorico.l risk factor levels were analysed using logistic 

regression analysis and updated in the model every 5 years. Individuals could only get one ischemic heart disea..<:e 

event and/or one stroke per time cycle. The fourth myocardial infarction and the third s.troke were assumed to 

always be fataL The number of prior events was assumed not to influence event probabilities or case fatality rates. 

::llthough individuals experiencing seCond or subsequent CVD events were distinguished from frrst CVD events by 

virtue of the fact that they were in a dlffcrent Markov-state. The effects of the components of the "Polypill" were 

assumed to be independent and additive and to be achieved within one year. Adverse events of the "Polypill" 

(hacmorrbagic stroke and gastro-intestinal bleed) were simulated as non-CVD mortality and as utility loss and 

therefore impacted CVD-frce life expectancy only through their effect on total life expectancy. 

Cost-effectiveness analysis 

The cost analysis included all medical and non-medical costs relevant from the 

societal perspective associated with both cardiovascular disease and non

cardiovascular disease. Direct medical costs included costs of events, screening costs 

and prevention costs. We accounted for both the transition (one-time) costs of events 

and for the incremental (annual) costs following events. Screening costs were the 

costs of evaluating CVD risk in the individuals (in total €61 per screening event). We 

considered a 5-yearly visit to the primary care physician for determination of the 

Framingham risk score in all individuals and an annual risk factor assessment and 

monitoring for adverse events in the individuals identified as being at high risk. 

Pr~yention costs are the costs associated with the prescription of the of 

the ··Polypi!!'" as determined_bxthe Dutch Health Care rnsura11cel}oard. We 

calculated the costs oftll.,~'!'oJJipiii":I:J_y"dding tile costs of.~Q.IllE.~irin_,JI).mg 
··--~-----~ ' ""'" ----- ....... ____________ __ 

atorvastatin. 12.5 mg h_yQro<;hlorothiazide. 50 mg I!letoprolol. 5 mg enalapriLand 0.5 
"'·~ ____________________ ........ ---- ·-----------------------------------------------------·- ---- ... ---- '""'"'~---------------------------------------

mg ~~lie. acid (in total €7:<.ZI>erpersonyear).JSle.aLs.Q_considere.d.indirecHnedical 

costs,_1Jl,at is increased health care costs incurred during gal!t~4.Efe_years.20 
,. .. -~--- .. -----'"''"""""'~---·------........... -----------

Non-medical costs included overhead costs. time costs. travel costs and 
------~ .. --------~- -------

productivitY--losses. Prod~~it';"l~;~e§: __ "Yere esti_~_a_ted. with-the..friction cost method21 

--~-------------------·-·· ' ------------.. ----""'""'" '- -----·--
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which enumerates the costs associated with reduced production because sick 

employees work less or less efficiently and the costs associated with recruitment and 

training of new employees if an employee is on sick leave due to incident CVD or 

dies. 

To evaluate the cost-effectiveness of primary prevention strategies for CVD with 

"Polypill" therapy, we consecutively analysed each of the possible 100 scenarios to 

evaluate the uncertainty of the cost-effectiveness due to the uncertainty of the 

transition probability functions used in the RISC model. Within each of the 100 

scenarios, the life histories of all4325 individuals were simulated for every 

prevention strategy. 

The model used a lifetime time horizon and a societal perspective. Future costs 

and quality-adjusted life years were discounted at the cutrently recommended nominal 

discount rate of 3% per yea? to take time-preference into account. This implies that 

effects and costs occuring in the future are weighed less than those occuring in the 

present.19 In the reference case analysis we assumed complete compliance of all 

individuals. Subgroup analyses were performed in which only 55 to 60 year-old men 

and 55 to 60 year-old women were considered for "'Polypill'" therapy. 

Apart from the probabilistic sensitivity analysis described above. we performed 

sensitivity analyses with a discount rate of 5% instead of 3%~ a compliance rate of 

70% instead of 100%, excluding the costs of medical visits for initiating and 

monitoring therapy in the treat-all strategy, and excluding the productivity losses. 

Furthermore, we recognised that the effect estimates of the "'Polypill'"5 were 

possibly optimistic, and therefore performed two additional sensitivity analyses 

assuming the relative risk reductions of the "Polypill" components to be 75% and 

50%, respectively, of the estimates reported by Wald & Law. 

RESULTS 

\By treating the whole population with the "Polypill", the percentage of total mortality 

\that is due to CVD would decrease from 33% to 8% and the population CVD-free life 

I expectancy would increase with 3.5 years. Furthermore, this strategy would result in 

can average gain of0.72 quality-adjusted life years (QAL Ys) compared to usual care 

(Table 3). Compared to usual care, treating everyone with the "'Polypill'" had an 
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estimated incremental cost-effectiveness ratio of €3 176 per QAL Y and increased the 

net health benefits with 0.61 to 0.68 QAL Y equivalents (considering a threshold 

willingness-to-pay of €20 000 and €50 000 respectively). Treating everyone was 

cost-effective compared to usual care in every possible scenario and both more 

effective and cost-saving in 24% of these possible scenarios for both thresholds of 

willingness-to-pay. 

The most effective prevention strategy based on the Framingham CVD risk 

function was treating individuals with a Framingham risk higher than 5% 

(incremental cost-effectiveness ratio of €7 143 per QAL Y), which would imply 

treating the 87.5% of individuals who have the highest risk scores (Figure 2). 

Compared to this strategy, treating all individuals with the "Polypill" remained cost

effective with an incremental cost-effectiveness ratio of €18 787 per QALY and an 

incremental net health benefit ofO.OO! to 0.014 QAL Y equivalents for a threshold 

willingness-to-pay of€20 000 and €50 000 respectively (Table 3). Treating all 

individuals with the "'Polypill~' was more efective in all possible scenarios but cost

saving in 8% and more expensive in 92% of the possible scenarios. In 6% of the 

scenarios "Polypill" therapy was too expensive, i.e. more than € 50 000 per QAL Y 

(Figure 3). For a threshold willingness-to-pay of € 20 000 per QAL Y, the treat-all 

strategy was still cost-effective in 51% of the scenarios (Figure 3). 

Selecting individuals for treatment based on a Framingham CVD risk score 

threshold of 15% or higher was excluded from consideration because of a higher 

incremental cost-effectiveness ratio than a more effective strategy (Figure 2). Treating 

individuals with a Framingham CVD risk higher than 12% was cost-effective 

compared to usual care with an incremental cost-effectiveness ratio of€2 091 per 

QAL Y and an incremental net health benefit of0.127 QAL Y equivalents (Table 3). 

Subgroup analyses 

Treating all 55 to 60 year-old men with the "Polypill" would increase their mean life 

expectancy from 23.66 to 25.39 years, their CVD-free life expectancy from 16.35 to 

19.46 years and the discounted quality-adjusted life years from 10.76 to !0.97 years. 

Furthermore, the societal costs would diminish from €40 880 to €39 245, implying 

that treating aU 50 to 60 year-old men is both more effective and cost-saving 

compared to usual care. However. the least costly strategy was treating 55 to 60 year-
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old men with a Framingham risk score of7% or higher. Compared to this strategy 

treating individuals with a Framingham risk higher than 5% was cost-effective with a 

mean incremental cost-effectiveness ratio of €2 896 per QAL Y and compared to the 

latter strategy, treating all individuals was cost-effective with a mean incremental 

cost-effectiveness ratio of €26 143 per QAL Y. All other strategies were more costly 

and less effective than treating individuals with a Framingham risk higher than 7%. 

Treating all 55 to 60 year-old women with the "'Polypi!!'' would increase their 

mean life expectancy from 26.96 to 29.17 years. their CVD-free life expectancy from 

23.09to 27.29 years and the discounted quality-adjusted life years from 11.75 to 

11.86 years. The least costly strategy in 55 to 60 year-old women was usual care. 

Compared to usual care, treating 55 to 60 year-old women with a Framingham risk 

higher than 5% was cost-effective with a mean incremental cost-effectiveness ratio of 

€23 812 per QAL Y. Compared to treating those with a risk higher than 5%, treating 

all individuals was cost-effective with a mean incremental cost-effectiveness ratio of 

€33 814 per QAL Y. All other strategies were more costly and less effective than 

treating individuals with a Framingham risk higher than 5%. 

Sensitivity analyses 

By changing the discount rate from 3% to 5%, the incremental cost-effectiveness ratio 

of the treat-all strategy compared to treating individuals with a Framingham risk 

higher than 5% decreased from €18 787 to €15 473 per QAL Y. This lower value can 

be explained by a higher impact of discounting on the difference in costs than on the 

difference in effectiveness. Assuming a compliance rate of 70% instead of 100%. the 

incremental cost-effectiveness ratio became €20 269. Excluding the costs of medical 

visits for initiating and monitoring therapy in the treat-all strategy reduced the total 

costs per individual with €370, resulting in an incremental cost-effectiveness ratio of 

€4 770 per QAL Y compared to prevention based on the Framingham CVD risk 

function (Table 4). By excluding the productivity losses in the analysis, the 

incremental cost-effectiveness ratio increased to €19 062, due to the fact that less 

societal costs are involved when CVD events occur. 

Assuming that the efficacy of the "Polypill .. components was 75% of the estimates 

by Wald & Law resulted in an incremental cost-effectiveness ratio of €33 333 

(instead of €18 787) per QAL Y compared to prevention based on the Framingham 

CVD risk function (Table 4). Treating individuals with a Framingham risk score of 
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5% was cost-effective compared to treating individuals with a Framingham risk score 

of7% (incremental cost-effectiveness ratio €16 455 per QAL Y). 

Assuming that the efficacy of the ··Polypill'' components was only 50% of that 

estimated by Wald and Law resulted in an incremental cost-effectiveness €51 600 per 

QAL Y compared to prevention based on the Framingham CVD risk function (Table 

4). However, excluding the costs of medical visits for initiating and monitoring 

therapy in the treat-all strategy resulted in an incremental cost-effectiveness ratio of 

€29 097 per QAL Y compared to usual care and prevention strategies based on the 

Framingham risk function became inferior. 

DISCUSSION 

We examined the cost-effectiveness of primary prevention strategies for CVD with 

"Polypill" therapy in the Rotterdam Study population. Initiating "Polypill" therapy in 

all55-80 year old individuals would increase the population mean CVD-free life 

expectancy with 3.5 years compared to usual care, would decrease the percentage of 

total mortality that is due to CVD from 33% to 8%, ar)d would lead to a gain of0.72 

quality-adjusted life years (QAL Ys). Moreover, this strategy appeared to be higbly 

cost-effective, even in comparison to commonly used prevention strategies based on 

the Framingham risk function. Sensitivity analyses showed robustness of the results. 

The incremental cost-effectiveness ratios were insensitive to plausible changes in 

discount rate and compliance rate. Also, productivity losses had only a limited effect 

on the cost-effectiveness because of the low proportion of employed individuals in 

this older population. The ""Polypill" therapy in all Rotterdam Study participants 

remained cost-effective inspite of aspirin intolerance in 5.7% and even if30% of the 

total population was assumed to be non-compliant. 

By introducing the "'Polypill" in the general population, the mean average costs 

that will be invested life-long per individual was estimated to be approximately 

€16500. Because of the cost-savings due to prevention ofCVD events, average life

long net costs will be only €2295 per individual. For the Netherlands this means that 

€1625 million would need to be invested annually but there would be an estimated 
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cost-savings of €1400 million annually, implying a net national annual cost of€225 

million to gain 3.5 CVD-free life years and 0.72 discounted QAL Y's. 

Our results suggest that "Polypill11 therapy is not only cost-effective but may even 

be cost-saving in certain subgroups. In particular we found that ""Polypill" therapy in 

all 55 to 60 year-old men was both effective (more than 3 years gain in CVD-free life 

expectancy) and cost-saving (almost 5% reduction in societal costs) compared to 

usual care. 

The gain in CVD-free life years achieved with "Polypill" therapy was 

considerably higher than the gain in QAL Y s. This big difference is due to the fact that 

the benefit of therapy is mostly at the end oflife while the adverse events occur 

relatively early in life and because the QAL Y s were discounted with an annual rate of 

3%. Furthermore, we took into account that the extra life years gained were at an 

older age at which individuals have a relatively lower quality of life. 16 Finally, when 

analysing CVD-free life years, the detrimental effect on quality oflife due to adverse 

~events was not taken into account. 

) Wald & Law showed that 36 out oflOO men without known vascular disease 

J would benefit from taking the "Polypill" from the age of 55 years on. In this 36% they 

/ calculated a 12-year gain in life years free of!HD and stroke, resulting in an average 

( gain of (0.36 * 12 ~) 4.32 years5 Our results showed that initiating ''Polypill" therapy 

i in all 55 to 60 year-old men would increase the mean CVD-free life expectancy with 

\ 3.11 years. Our lower calculated life expectancy can be explained by the fact that we 
I 
\took both adverse events and competitive mortality into account whereas Wald & 

Law did not. 

Limitations of this study are similar to those of every decision analysis and cost

effectiveness study. Optimising the trade-off between quality-adjusted life expectancy 

and costs underlie this analysis and in doing so we assumed that society could define 

a threshold willingness-to-pay for a QAL Y gained. Even though we assume that the 

societal willingness-to-pay can be defined, we recognise that the threshold value is 

difficult to determine, may fluctuate with time, differs across countries~ and may 

differ across types of interventions. The decision to treat all 55-SO year old individuals 

depends on what society is willing to pay for health care. At a threshold value of 

€50,000 per QAL Y, for example, a commonly quoted threshold value, our results 

suggest that life-long treatment with the "Polypill" in all 55-SO year old individuals is 

a very cost-effective CVD prevention strategy. Considering the incremental cost-
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effectiveness ratios of currently frequently performed primary prevention 

interventions, a lower threshold willingness-to-pay of for example €20,000 per QAL Y 

may be appropriate, in which case cost-effectiveness of'"Polypill" therapy in all 55-80 

year old individuals is less evident. 

We are aware that new CVD risk functions were developed since the introduction 

of the Framingham risk function. For example, recently the SCORE risk function13 

was introduced in Europe based on follow-up in 200 000 individuals. This function, 

however. does not consider CVD morbidity, which in our model was a major 

consideration given the considerable impact on quality of life. Furthermore, the 

Framingham risk function is well-known and very widely used. Even if we had used 

the SCORE risk function, the results would probably have been similar. 

We used well-established methods of cost-effectiveness analysis to integrate the 

available data on the potential benefits of the '"Polypill" components. Interpretation of 

our results should, however, consider the assumptions that were made. The 

proportional risk reductions were assumed identical for the high and low risk strata 

based on studies that demonstrated that risk reductions are homogeneous across the 

risk continuum suggesting that the reported results can be extrapolated to groups at 

intermediate risk.5 Note, however, that whereas we assumed equivalent proportional 

risk reductions across the risk continuum, this translates into very different absolute 

benefits depending on the underlying risk ofCVD. 

Furthermore, we assumed the effects of the components ofthe "Polypill" to be 

independent and additive. If the effects are in fact less than the sum of the parts, then 

we have overestimated effectiveness and cost-effectiveness would in reality be less 

favourable. Wald & Law made the same assumption and calculated the combined 

effect of the components of the "Polypill" by multiplying the relative risks associated 

with each.5 However, they did not account for the uncertainty of the relative risks 

whereas in our simulations the uncertainty of each of the relative risks was accounted 

for before multiplying the individual effects. Our estimates of the individual effects 

are based on those presented by Wald & Law. They computed the estimates by 

combining data from short and long-term clinical trials and longitudinal observational 

studies and used a number of assumptions such as independency of the relative effect 

from baseline level of the risk factor. Because the effect estimates are not derived 

directly from long-term clinical trials in the general population, it could be that they 
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are too optimistic. Our analyses showed that assuming effectiveness of the "Polypill" 

to be 75% of the estimates as reported by Wald & Law, "Polypill" therapy in all 

individuals was still cost-effective, considering a threshold willingness-to-pay of €50 

000 per QAL Y. If society is only willing to pay €20 000 per QAL Y, treating all 

individuals would be too expensive, but treating individuals with a Framingham risk 

score of5% would still be acceptable. Moreover, assuming that the efficacy of the 

"Polypill" components was only 50% of that estimated by Wald and Law, we found 

that treating all individuals would still be cost-effective for a threshold willingness-to

pay just a little over €50 000 per QAL Y. 

We did not include all factors that may increase the cost-effectiveness of the 

"Polypill". The simulated effectiveness of"Polypill" therapy on total life expectancy 

may even be higher than estimated. For example, we did not take the non

cardiovascular effects of aspirin into account. Aspirin may also have preventive 

effects on colorectal cancer.24 Furthermore, in recent years other beneficial effects of 

statins have been suggested, such as anti-inflammatoif5
• anti-proliferative26 and 

immunosuppressive27 properties. Other than the risk reduction of IHD and stroke, 

these effects were not modeled. Moreover, the cost-effectiveness of treating all 

individuals was more favourable when we excluded the costs of medical visits for 

initiating and monitoring therapy in the treat-all strategy. Reducing, or even 

eliminating, the costs of medical visits for initiating and monitoring therapy can be 

expected if prevention with the ""Polypill'' is implemented through advertisements, 

educational programs, or other low cost interventions that reach the general 

population. Although treating individuals with the "'Polypill" without medical 

supervision may seem appropriate to some5
, safety needs to be evaluated. Finally, we 

calculated the costs of the "Polypi!!'' by summating the costs of generic medications 

that are not subject to patent protection and have the lowest rate of adverse events. 

However, when given in combination, the costs of the ""Polypill'' may still be reduced 

and the ""PolypilF' may become even more cost-effective. 

t We conclude that primary prevention for CVD with "Polypill" therapy is a cost-
' 

effective strategy in the general population aged 55 to 80 years old under a wide 

variety of assumptions and may even be cost-saving in selected subgroups. We 

advocate a pragmatic clinical trial to study effects and associated costs of the 

"Polypill" in real life. 
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Table 2. Adverse events of each ofthe components ofthe "Polypill". 

The estimates of adverse events were drawn independently from uniform distributions 

ranging from a minimum to a maximum value. 

ASPIRIN 

Prevalence of aspirin intolerance 

Annual excess risk of non-fatal haemorrhagic stroke 

Annual excess risk of non-fatal gastro-intestinal bleed 

Annual excess risk ofnon-CVD mortality 

STATINS 

Disuti1ity* (loss in quality oflife) 

ANTlliYPERTENSIVES 

Disutility* (loss in quality oflife) 

FOLIC ACID 

No adverse events 

Reference: M. Hayden. et al.4 

Reference: Bell. et al. 15 

(cont.) 

n.a. =not applicable 

Mean Minimum Maximum 

0.057 0.053 0.060 

0.000040 0.000030 0.000050 

0.000616 0.000600 0.000632 

0.000144 0.000101 0.000187 

0.0125 0.020 0.005 

0.0125 0.020 0.005 

n.a. n.a. n.a. 

*The health-related quality of life weight for each individual after therapy was calculated by 

multiplying the pre-treatment health-related quality oflife weight with the product of(l-disutility) with 

statim~ and ( 1-disutility) with antihypertensives. 
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Cost-effectiveness of the "Polypill'1
: a computer simulation study 

Table 3. Effectiveness, costs, and cost-effectiveness of various prevention strategies. Screening is based on the Framingham risl{ function 

and treatment is life-long with the "Polypill". 

Strategy Pen·entage Percentage CVD C\'D-frce QALYst Cmts ICER§ 

Treated(%) morlalityt (se) life years (sc) (years) (€) (f/QALY) 

Usual care 0 33.0 (6.7) 18.39 (0.49) 11.579 57 624 

Fnunlngham 19%* 25.0 19.0 (4.9) 19.90 (0.80) 11.761 58 295 EDtt 

Framinghnm 15%* 37.5 15.0 (4.5) 20.45 (0.90) 11.921 58 472 EDtt 
Fnuningham 12%* 50.0 12.1 (4.3) 20.90 (0.98) 12.051 58 611 2 091 

Framingham 9%* 62.5 10.1 (4.2) 2!.28 (1.04) 12.153 58 841 2 255 

Framingham 7%* 75.0 8.8 (4.1) 21.58 (1.07) 12.229 59 135 3 868 

Framingham 5%* 87.5 8.1 (4.1) 21.78 (1.10) 12.278 59 485 7 143 

Treat all wilh "Polypill" 100 7.8 (4.1) 21.89(1.11) 12.301 59 917 18 787 

* Prevention strategy in which individuals with a Framingham 5-year CVD risk above the indicated percentage arc treated with the "Polypill". 

t Percentage of total mortality that is cardiovascular mortality (se =standard error) 

t QALY =mean discounted quality-adjusted life years 

INilll""" iNHB** 

(WTP 50k) {WTP 20k) 

0.109 0.148 

0.156 0.151 

0.127 0.123 

0.097 0.091 

0.070 0.061 

0.042 0.032 

0.014 0.001 

§ iCER =incremental cost-ef!Cctiveness ratio (Euros per QALY) in comparison to the next best strategy. A strategy with an iCER < €20 000/QALY is always considered cost-etrective, 

** iNIID =incremental net health benefit (gain in QALY equivalents, considering a threshold willingness-to-pay (\VTP) of€50 000 and €20 000 per QALY respectively) in comparison to the 

next best strategy (iNHD = O.QALY- tlcosts I WTP). 

tt ED= extended dominated (higher iCER than a more enective strategy) 
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Table 4. Cost-effectiveness of life-long treatment with the "Polypill" for various 

effect measures of the "Polypill" components. Incremental cost-effectiveness ratios 

in comparison to the next best strategy are listed in Euros per QAL Y. 

Reference-case· 75% efficac/ 50% efficacy 1 

Treat FHS§ > 5% 7.143 16.455 30,368 

Treat all 18.787 33.333 51.600 

Treat all without monitoring** 4.770 11.228 29.097 

*Reference-case: In the rcfcrcncc-casc analysis we used the effect measures as n..>ported by Wald & Law (88% 

reduction in IHD risk & SO% reduction in stroke risk). 

tIn this sensitivity analysis. we assumed the relative risk reductions to be 75% the estimates reported by Wald & 

Law. 

t In this sensitivity analysis. we assumed the relative risk reductions to be only half the estimates reported by Wald 

&Law. 

§Prevention strategy in which individuals with a Framingham 5-year CVD risk higher than 5% arc treated with 

the --Polypill". 

*'" Costs of medical visits for initiating and monitoring therapy were excluded in the treat-all strategy. 
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Figure 1. Schematic representation of the RISC model. 
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Figure 2. The Cost-Effectiveness graph plots the costs (in 1000 Euros on they

axis) and quality-adjusted life years (on the x-axis) of each strategy. The 

presented line connects all options. which are neither eliminated from consideration 

by absolute dominance nor subject to extended dominance. 
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Figure 3. Box plots showing the variability of the incremental Net Health 

Benefits (NHR) of the treat-all strategy compared to treating individuals with a 

Framingham 5-year CVD risk higher than 5o/o, considering a threshold 

willingness-to-pay (WTP) of respectively €50 000 and €20 000 per quality

adjusted life year. The boxes show the limits of the middle half of the data. The line 

inside the box represents the median results of all scenarios. The span shown is 

containing at least 95% of the scenarios. Extreme scenarios (outliers) are also 

highlighted.28 
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A decision-analytical approach to select individuals 

for primary cardiovascular prevention with aspirin 

Abstract 

Background. Individuals are generally selected for primary prevention with aspirin 

therapy based on their risk for cardiovascular disease (CVD). The CVD risk. 

however, is not a direct measure of the extent to which aspirin therapy lengthens life 

expectancy and improves quality oflife. The purpose of this study was to develop a 

prediction rule to determine the quality-adjusted life years (QALYs) that can be 

gained with aspirin therapy based on CVD risk indicators. 

Methods. We developed a Monte Carlo-Markov model based on the Rotterdam 

Study, a cohort follow up study of7983 individuals aged 55 years and older. 

Comorbidity. competitive mortality, time-preference. quality oflife. and efficacy and 

adverse events of aspirin were all taken into consideration. A life-long simulation was 

run on all 55-80 year old Rotterdam Study participants, with a systolic blood pressure 

lower than 180 mmHg. free of CVD at baseline, and complete information on risk 

factors (n~3937) to determine the QAL Ys that would be gained (llQAL Y) with low

dose aspirin therapy. Finally, the association between the individuals CVD risk factor 

profiles and the QAL Y s gained with aspirin therapy was studied using linear 

regression. 

Results. Although the benefit of aspirin therapy generally rose with increasing CVD 

risk, this relationship was neither monotonic nor straightforward and was largely 

dependent on age and gender. For example, to gain at least 0.20 QALYs, the threshold 

Framingham 5-year risk score for treatment with aspirin is 17% in 55-year old 

women. 19% in 65-year old women, 28% in 75-year old women, 22% in 55-year old 

men and 29% in 65-year old men. Men aged 75-years or older will never gain more 

than 0.16 QAL Ys with aspirin therapy. Furthermore, there was a considerable gain in 

QAL Y s in young individuals in spite of fairly low Framingham risk scores. 

Conclusion. The llQAL Y prediction rule provides a better method to select 

individuals for CVD prevention with aspirin therapy than selecting individuals based 

on their CVD risk. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Cardiovascular disease (CVD) is the main cause of mortality in industrialized 

countries. Recent trials have shown that the use of low dose aspirin (80 mg) reduces 

the incidence of CVD. 12 The benefit of aspirin therapy is generally considered to 

depend on the pre-treatment level of CVD risk3 Current guidelines emphasize the 

importance of selecting individuals based on their absolute risk of CVD calculated. 

for example, with the Framingham risk funct:ion. 1
.4.

5 

While absolute risks are an important indicator of the potential burden of a disease, 

they give no indication of the impact of that disease on life expectancy and on quality 

of life. The complex interaction of competing forces of mortality and morbidity 

makes it difficult to estimate the impact ofCVD prevention on an individual's life 

course. When using the Framingham risk function to determine whether individuals 

should receive aspirin therapy, their comorbidity and non-cardiovascular mortality is 

not explicitly taken into account. Aspirin therapy may cause adverse events, such as 

hemorrhagic stroke and gastro-intestinal bleeding1
, or side effects interfering with the 

quality oflife, which should also be considered. Furthermore, decisions based on 

absolute risk suggest that it is always more efficient to postpone treatment to a later 

age because the risk ofCVD increases with age. At a higher age. however, the net 

benefit with aspirin therapy is low because of the fewer remaining years during which 

a gain can be achieved. Although the decreasing benefit with age is taken into account 

in some guidelines by increasing the threshold risk with age, most guidelines do not 

consider factors other than absolute risk when selecting individuals for aspirin 

therapy. 

All in all an absolute risk such as the Framingham risk score is not a direct measure 

of the benefit of aspirin therapy and therefore difficult to translate to a meaningful 

treatment decision. A more meaningful approach would be to transform death and 

incidence probabilities into quality-adjusted life years (QAL Ys) that can be gained 

with aspirin therapy. By transforming epidemiological data into a Markov model, the 

impact of CVD on the life course of a general population can be translated into 

quality-adjusted life years6 The Markov model provides a method for the calculation 

oflifetime risks, taking into account competing causes of morbidity and mortality, 

between-patient variability and various sources of uncertainty and can be used to 

predict the QAL Y s that can be gained with aspirin therapy. 
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Purpose of this study was to develop a prediction rule to determine the QAL Ys that 

can be gained with aspirin therapy based on known cardiovascular risk indicators. 

METHODS 

We developed a Monte Carlo-Markov model to predict the future CVD burden in the 

original Rotterdam Study population, aged 55 and older at study onset, and followed 

from 1991 to 2000. The model will be referred to as the Rotterdam Ischemic heart 

disease & Stroke Computer simulation model (RISC model). Through its capability to 

simulate changes in CVD risk in individuals without CVD, the model was suited to 

examine the efficacy ofCVD preventive strategies in terms of(CVD-free) life 

expectancy and quality-adjusted life expectancy gained. The model proved to be a 

valid tool to describe the CVD burden of a general population based on individual risk 

factor profiles7 

The model 

The RISC model is a state-transition model containing 6 states:(!) the CVD death 

state, (2) the non-CVD death state, (3) the Ischemic Heart Disease (IHD) state, (4) the 

Ischemic Stroke state. (5) the IHD and Stroke state and (6) the Well state. The model 

simulated incident CVD events in individuals with and without previous CVD (Figure 

I). The cycle length was 0.1 years. 

To provide transition probabilities for different risk factor patterns. we constructed 

six transition probability functions based on the levels of independent risk indicators 

with Cox proportional hazard analyses. Important predictors were selected by 

multi variable stepwise regression analysis and included variables from the medical 

history, anthropometric measures, blood pressure measurements, laboratory tests and 

mild manifestations of CVD as assessed by questionnaires. Detailed information 

about the RISC model is posted on the World Wide Web: 

• http://www.epib.nllartltools.htrnl 
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Data sources 

Individual risk factor profiles and transition probability functions were based on data 

from the Rotterdam study population. 8 The Rotterdam study population consisted of 

7983 mostly Caucasian respondents from a random sample of adults aged 55 and 

older residing in the suburb Ommoord of Rotterdam, the Netherlands, recruited in 

1990-1993. Of these respondents. 6871 (86%) visited the research center for risk 

indicator assessment at baseline, had a complete follow-up for at least 7 years, and 

signed an informed consent form. 

In 3501 ofthe 6871 individuals all important characteristics to predict CVD were 

known. On the basis of these 3501 individuals, the transition probability functions and 

trends of risk indicators with aging were fitted. The risk indicators considered were 

age, sex, smoking status, systolic and diastolic blood pressure, diabetes mellitus, 

plasma glucose level, body mass index, waist to hip ratio, plasma cholesterol!HDL 

ratio, plasma creatinine level, family history ofCVD, ankle-arm index, and prevalent 

CVD. An individual was designated as having prevalent CVD if a myocardial 

infarction or a stroke was diagnosed by a physician and/or the patient reported CABG, 

PTCA, or carotid surgery in the past and/or the patient was diagnosed as having 

angina pectoris, intermittent claudication, or a previous transient ischemic attack by 

questionnaire. 

All incident events during follow-up were classified according to the International 

Classification of Diseases, lOth version (ICD-10). The events of interest include !HD 

(myocardial infarction (121-code), PTCA and CABG), ischemic stroke (163, 164), 

death from cardiovascular disease (mortality due to 110-115: hypertensive heart 

disease, 120-125: ischemic heart disease, 146 & !49: sudden cardiac death, !50: 

congestive heart failure, !60-167: cerebrovascular disease, 170-179: other arterial 

disease and R96: sudden death), and non-cardiovascular mortality (all other mortality 

codes). 

Both efficacy and adverse events of aspirin were derived from the literature. For 

our simulations we used the risk reductions of aspirin therapy for ischemic heart 

disease, CVD mortality and ischemic stroke from the meta-analysis of Hayden et al 

(Table 1). 1 We assumed that aspirin-intolerance was present in about 5.7% of the 

population.9 We assumed an absolute annual incremental risk of hemorrhagic stroke 

of 1 per 10,000, of which 60% were assumed to be fatal and an absolute annual 

incremental risk of gastro-intestinal hemorrhage of 7 per 10,000, of which 12% were 
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fatal. 1 These numbers resulted in a 0.00004 risk increase in non-fatal hemorrhagic 

stroke, a 0.000616 risk increase in gastro-intestinal hemorrhage and a 0.000144 risk 

increase in mortality per year (Table l ). 

We included health-related quality oflife by applying quality oflife weights to 

each health state. Health-related quality oflife weights used in the simulations were 

derived from the Catalog of Preference Scores of Bell et al10 and Fryback et al, 11 

Uncertainty 

Parameter values in the RISC model. such as efficacy and adverse events of aspirin 

and the health-related quality oflife weights for the various disease states were 

derived from various studies with their associated measures of uncertainty. We 

modeled parameter uncertainty by estimating the distribution of the value of each of 

the input variables and performing a second-order Monte Carlo simulation.12 The 

distributions of the efficacy of aspirin therapy were based on the 95% confidence 

interval as reported in the literature.1 The probabilities of adverse events were 

modeled with a uniform distribution on a plausible range around the published 

values. 1 Health-related quality oflife weights were modeled as ranging from the 

lowest to the highest value as described in the Catalog of Preference Scores. 10 

Uncertainty in the transition probability functions was modeled by drawing I 00 

bootstrap samples of the study population. All the transition probability functions 

were fitted for every bootstrap sample, resulting in I 00 sets of linked transition 

probability functions. 

A first-order Monte Carlo simulation was performed which simulates individuals 

one by one (random walks or trials) instead of a whole cohort at the same time. The 

first-order Monte Carlo analysis accounted for the uncertainty about the actual 

realized outcome of an individual due to chance (stochastic uncertainty).12 

Estimating the benefits of aspirin therapy 

In 3937 of the 6871 individuals, no CVD was present at baseline. systolic blood 

pressure was I 80 mmHg or lower and all were younger than 80 years old. Baseline 

charactistics are shown in table 2. As far as we know~ none of these individuals were 

using aspirin. We performed the simulations by sampling a113937 individuals 

consecutively and running 500 first-order trials per sample. For each trial we sampled 
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A computer program to calculate the gain in QAL Y sand detailed information about 

the structme of the llQALYprediction rule is posted on the World Wide Web.' 

DISCUSSION 

We developed a prediction rule to determine the quality-adjusted life years (QAL Ys) 

that can be gained with aspirin therapy based on known cardiovascular risk indicators. 

With the aid of a computer simulation model we determined the QAL Y s that would 

be gained with aspirin therapy in each Rotterdam Study participant initially free of 

CVD and younger than 80 years. The association between their CVD risk factor 

profiles and the QAL Y s that can be gained with aspirin was studied using regression 

modeling. We designed a user-friendly computer program with which clinicians can 

identity individuals most likely to benefit from aspirin therapy.· 

The third U.S. Preventive Services Task Force4 recommended aspirin therapy for 

individuals with a Framingham 5-year CVD risk score higher than 7.5% (or a 

Framingham 5-year coronary heart disease risk score higher than 5%). We showed, 

however, that there was a considerable gain in QAL Ys and CVD-free life years in 

individuals with Framingham risk scores lower than the recommended threshold. At 

the same time the number of individuals with a high Framingham risk score in whom 

the harm from aspirin therapy outweighed the benefit was also quite large. 

Furthermore, we showed that the relation between the Framingham CVD risk and the 

benefit from aspirin therapy was not straightforward because both depend on age and 

gender. Because older people have fewer QAL Y s to gain and through their age have a 

higher calculated Framingham risk, the threshold risk for treatment should increase 

with age if QAL Y gain is to be maximized. Furthermore, comparing men and women 

who have similar Framingham risk scores, the women have worse risk factor profiles 

apart from gender and a longer life expectancy because of their gender, which implies 

that the women have more QAL Y s to gain. Therefore, to maximize QAL Y gains, 

women should be treated at a lower threshold of Framingham risk than men. 

The mean gain in life expectancy with aspirin therapy in our study was 80 days 

(0.22 years). Although this may seem small, it is in fact, fairly large in comparison to 

• http://www.epib.nl!art!tools.html 
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the gain in life expectancy from preventive interventions targeted at populations at 

average risk. 14 Moreover, the QAL Y s that can be gained may have been 

underestimated since we did not take extra-cardiovascular beneficial effects of aspirin 

into account. Laboratory and epidemiologic data suggest that aspirin has an 

antineoplastic effect in the large bowel. 15 Furthermore, aspirin may have a role in the 

prevention and treatment of Alzheimer's disease16
, osteoporosis17 and arthritis.18 

We accounted for the most important adverse events of aspirin. We took 

subsequent mortality and disutility into account in the calculations of the QAL Ys 

gained. We did not, however, account for the disutility associated with the need to 

take medication every day, which is variable among individuals and is probably 

negligible. 

We believe that the selection of individuals for aspirin therapy based on the 

L>QAL Y prediction rule is superior to selection based on an absolute CVD risk 

function because the former takes into account relevant benefits. risks. adverse events, 

quality-of-life, and time preference whereas the latter only considers CVD risk. The 

llQAL Y prediction rule can be applied to adults 55-80 years old without CVD and a 

systolic blood pressure below 180 mmHg. 

Before the prediction rule is introduced on a wide scale, it should be tested further 

to establish whether its predictions are valid in other settings, whether using the 

prediction rule is cost-effective, and above which threshold of gain preventive therapy 

should be advised. The Rotterdam study was a population-based cohort with a high 

response rate8
. Individuals that were excluded because of missing baseline 

information or incomplete follow-up were largely individuals older than 80 years and 

with cardiovascular disease at baseline (almost 60%). Moreover, we have shown that 

the RISC model, which is based on a subset of 350! individuals, is a valid model to 

simulate the CVD life course in the cohort overall. We therefore believe that the 

results from our study are generalizable to Caucasian adults 55-80 years old without 

CVD and a systolic blood pressure below I 80 mmHg. 

In conclusion, the presented prediction rule is a promising tool to select individuals 

for CVD prevention with aspirin. Individuals at risk for CVD should be targeted 

based on the QAL Y s that can be gained instead of on their absolute CVD risk. 

• http://www.epib.nVartltools.htrnl 
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Table 1. Efficacy and risk of adverse events with aspirin therapy 

EFFICACY 

IHD risk reduction 

CVD-mortality risk reduction 

Ischemic Stroke risk reduction 

ADVERSE EVENTS 

Aspirin intolerance 

(prevalence per I 00) 

Non-fatal hemorrhagic stroke 

(rate per 100 000 per year) 

Non-fatal gastro-intestinal bleed 

(rate per 100 000 per year) 

Increased non-CVD mortality 

(rate per 100 000 year) 

Reference: Hayden. Ann Intern Med 2002 1 

Hazard ratio* (standard error) 

0.72 (0.074) 

0.86 (0.094) 

0.98 (0.125) 

Probability (minimum- maximum) 

5.3- 6.0 

3-5 

60- 63 

10- 19 

* Ha7..ard rate ratios with aspirin therapy compared to no therapy 
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Table 2. Baseline characteristics 

RISK INDICATORS 

Male gender(%) 

Age at baseline (years) 

Age 55 to 60 years(%) 

Age 60 to 65 years (%) 

Age 65 to 70 years (%) 

Age 70 to 75 years(%) 

Age 75 to 80 years(%) 

Current cigarette smoking (0/o) 

Fonner cigarette smoking(%) 

Systolic blood pressure (mmHg) 

Pulse pressure (mmHg) 

Hypertension'(%) 

Serum cholesterol I HDL-ratio (nunol/1) 

Body mass index (kg/m2
) 

Waist-hip ratio 

Family history of myocardial infarction l (%) 

Ankle-ann index ~ 

MEAN± SD I PROPORTION 

38 

66±6 

23.7 

26.6 

22.1 

17.5 

10.1 

25 

42 

136 ± 20 

62± 16 

27 

5.1 ± 1.6 

26±4 

0.90± 0.09 

17 

1.10 ± 0.18 

*The current use of antidiabetic medication and I or a non-fasting serum glucose level> 11.0 mmol/L 

before or after an oral glucose tolerance test. 

(cont.) 

i· Systolic blood pressure~ 160 mmHg and I or diastolic blood pressure~ 95 mmHg or using 

antihypertensive medication for indication of hypertension. Dit is niet meer de huidige defmitie van 

hypertensie, dat is 160/100 for type II of 140190 for type I 

t A frrst-degree family member was known to have had a myocardial infarction before the age of65 

years. 

§ The ratio of the systolic blood pressure of the posterior tibial artery, as assessed by an 8 MHz 

continuous wave Doppler probe and a random-zero sphygmomanometer, to the systolic blood pressure 

at the arm. The lowest AAI. either right or left. was used in the analysis 
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Table 3. Tile percentage of individuals treated with aspirin in which the harm 

outweighed the benefit (negative), the percentage in which the net benefit was 

small (0-0.10 QAL Yst or 0-0.25 DFLYs:!:). and the percentage in which the net 

benefit was large (>0.10 QAL Yst or >0.25 DFLYst), within every decile of 

Framingham risk. 

Framingham risk* Gain in QAL Ysi" Gain in DFL Y s:~ 

In deciles Negative Small Large Negative Small Large 

(%) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%) 

0.01-0.04 22.7 47.7 29.6 2.5 40.7 56.7 

0.04-0.06 ?" _.,_., 39.0 37.6 2.3 32.3 65.4 

0.06-0.07 19.9 37.5 42.6 0.9 28.0 71.1 

0.07-0.09 18.9 34.4 46.7 ? ' -.0 27.3 70.4 

0.09-0.11 18.8 29.9 51.4 1.6 28.9 69.4 

0.11-0.13 12.5 33.5 54.0 1.8 25.4 72.7 

0.13-0.15 15.7 30.9 53.3 0.9 26.8 72.3 

0.15-0.19 10.4 29.5 60.2 0.9 23.1 75.9 

0.19-0.24 11.3 27.3 61.4 1.2 22.9 76.0 

0.24-0.53 5.1 30.1 64.8 0.2 26.2 73.6 

Mean 15.9 34.0 50.2 1.5 28.2 70.4 

*The Framingham 5-year CVD risk score in deciles 

t QAL Ys: quality-adjusted life years 

t DFL Ys: disease-free life years (free of ischemic heart disease and ischemic stroke) 
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Figure 1. Schematic representation ofthe RISC model 

CVD death 

IHD&Stroke 
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Figure 2. The distribution of effectiveness of aspirin therapy in the Rotterdam 

Stndy population, expressed in gain in time-preference and quality-adjusted life 

years (QALYs). The dashed reference line represents a QALY gain of zero. The 

mean gain in QALYs was 0.12 with a standard deviation of0.14. 

800~----------~-----------------------------------
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-.23 -.03 .17 .37 .57 .77 .97 

Increase in OAL Ys with aspirin therapy 
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Figure 3. The gain in QAL Y s with aspirin therapy as a function of the 

Framingham 5-year CVD risk score, age and gender (regression functions). 

Framingham 5-year CVD risk score 
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Figure 4. The gain in QAL Ys with aspirin therapy for various risk indicators. 

The net ilQAL Y is shown for each particular risk indicator, with all other risk 

indicators fixed at their mean. For continuous risk indicators, the 97.5% upper limit is 

compared to the 2.5% lower limit. 

..0.10 ..0.05 0.00 0.05 0.10 0.15 0.20 
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Cost-effectiveness analysis of aspirin therapy 

in the primary prevention of cardiovascular disease: 

a computer simulation study 

Abstract 

Background. Whereas secondary prevention of cardiovascular events with aspirin 

therapy in patients with knovvn coronary and carotid artery disease is recognized as 

cost-effective, the cost-effectiveness of aspirin therapy in asymptomatic individuals 

remains to be determined. 

Objectives. To investigate the cost-effectiveness of aspirin therapy in the primary 

prevention of cardiovascular disease, using various screening tools. 

Design Cost-effectiveness analysis using a Monte Carlo-Markov model based on a 

population-based cohort study. Probabilistic sensitivity analysis and analyses of 

variability were performed. 

Datasources. The Rotterdam study and published literature data. 

Participants. Simulation of3937 Rotterdam Study participants aged 55-80 years old, 

without medical history of cardiovascular disease at baseline (!990-1993). 

Measurements. Baseline data included information on history of cardiovascular 

disease and cardiovascular risk factors. 

Time horizon. Lifetime 

Perspective. Societal 

Screening tools. The Framingham cardiovascular disease risk score, the Rotterdam 

cardiovascular disease risk score, the extended Rotterdam cardiovascular disease risk 

score which included the ankle-arm index. and the Rotterdam L'.QAL Y prediction 

rule, each with various thresholds at deciles of the highest scores. 

Interventions. Life-long treatment with aspirin in all individuals with scores above 

the threshold. 
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METHODS 

We perfonned a computer simulation study using data from the literature combined 

with data available from the Rotterdam Study, to estimate the cost-effectiveness of 

various strategies for primary prevention with aspirin in a general population with 

subjects aged 55 years and over. 

Strategies 

The prevention strategies analyzed were based on the Framingham CVD risk 

function, the Rotterdam CVD risk function, the extended Rotterdam CVD risk 

function (which included the ankle-ann index), and the Rotterdam L',QAL Y prediction 

rule (which predicts the QAL Ys that can be gain with aspirin therapy). Different 

thresholds (at deciles of each score) above which treattnent will be initiated were also 

analyzed. In individuals identified as at risk by a high score~ life-long treatment with 

80 mg of aspirin daily was initiated by a primary care physician. We considered 

screening at 5-year intervals8 by a primary care physician with determination of the 

CVD risk factor profile in all individuals and an annual risk factor assessment in those 

identified to be at high risk to monitor for adverse events and to improve compliance. 

Outcomes 

The main outcome measures were health benefit expressed in quality-adjusted life 

years (QALYs) and societal costs expressed in Euros. Furthermore, we examined 

cost-effectiveness, expressed in net health benefits, defined as the discounted QAL Y s 

minus the costs. the costs being transfonned to QAL Y equivalents by dividing them 

by society's willingness-to-pay.9 Future costs and benefits were discounted at the 

currently nationally recommended nominal discount rate of 4% per year to take time

preference into account. This implies that effects and costs occurring in the future are 

weighed less than those occurring in the present.6 We considered society's thresholds 

willingness-to-pay of €50 000 and €20 000 per QALY.10 Incremental net health 

benefits were calculated to indicate the gain in net health benefit in comparison to the 

natural history without intervention.6 A positive incremental net health benefit 

• http://w..w.epib.nllartltools.html 
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indicates a cost-effective strategy in comparison to the natural history and the strategy 

with the highest incremental net health benefit is considered the most cost-effective. 

Decision-analytic model 

The RlSC model is a Monte Carlo-Markov model6 containing 6 states: (I) the CVD 

death state, (2) the non-CVD death state, (3) the Ischemic Heart Disease (IHD) state, 

(4) the Ischemic Stroke state, (5) the IHD and Stroke state and (6) the Well state. 

Individuals risk factor profiles and transition probability functions were based on 

data from the Rotterdam Study, a prospective population based study among 7983 

men and women aged 55 years and older and living in Ommoord, Rotterdam. The 

model used a lifetime time horizon and a societal perspective. The time cycle used in 

the analysis was 0.1 years. Detailed information about the RlSC model is posted on 

the World Wide Web.* 

Aspirin ·s efficacy in reducing CVD events and the probability of adverse events 

were derived from the literature. For our simulations we used the risk reductions of 

aspirin therapy for ischemic heart disease, CVD mortality and ischemic stroke from 

the meta-analysis of Hayden eta! (Table 1). 11 Relative effects of aspirin were 

computed irrespective of patient age, blood pressure, diabetes mellitus, cigarette 

smoking, cholesterol level, and other risk factors.12 We did not explicitly incorporate 

compliance into the model, because the primary prevention study groups were 

analyzed using the intention-to-treat principle. 13
•
14 Aspirin-intolerance was assumed to 

be present in about 5.7% of the population. 15 The most important adverse events of 

aspirin and subsequent mortality and disutility were taken into account in the 

calculations of the QAL Y s gained. We did not, however, account for the disutility 

associated with the need to take medication every day, which is presumably very 

small and variable among individuals. We assumed an absolute annual incremental 

risk of hemorrhagic stroke of l per 10,000, of which 60% were assumed to be fatal, 

and an absolute annual incremental risk of gastro-intestinal hemorrhage of 7 per 

10,000, of which 12% were fatal12 These numbers resulted in a 0.00004 risk increase 

in non-fatal hemorrhagic stroke, a 0.000616 risk increase in gastro-intestinal 

hemorrhage and a 0.000144 risk increase in mortality per year (Table ! ). The adverse 

'http:llwww.epib.nllartltoo/s.html 
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event risks associated with chronic low-dose aspirin therapy were the same regardless 

of underlying cardiovascular risk.14 

We included health-related quality of life by applying quality of life weights to 

each health state. Health-related quality oflife weights used in the simulations were 

derived from the Catalog of Preference Scores of Bell et al.16 Quality oflife weights 

for healthy individuals were assumed to depend on age- and sex and were derived 

from the Beaver Dam Health Outcomes Study. 17 

The simulation model was programmed in decision analytical software (DATA 

Professional from Treeage ). 

Cost-effectiveness analysis 

The cost analysis inCluded all medical and non-medical costs associated with 

cardiovascular disease and relevant from the societal perspective. Direct medical costs 

included costs of cure and care due to events, screening costs and prevention costs. 

Both the transition (one-time) costs of events and the incremental (annual) costs 

following events were derived from the National institute for Public Health and the 

Environment. 18 Screening costs were the costs of the visits to the primary care 

physician (in total €61 per screening event and an additional €8.50 if an ankle-arm 

index was measured). Prevention costs are the costs associated with the prescription 

oflow-dose aspirin (80 mg) as determined by the Dutch Health Care Insurance Board 

(in total €19 per person annually). Non-related health care costs incurred during 

gained life years were based on national averages and were age- and sex specific. 19 

Non-medical costs included time costs, travel costs, and productivity losses. Time 

costs and travel costs were based on data from the Dutch Central Bureau for Statistics. 

Productivity losses were estimated with age- and sex-specific friction costs.20 which 

are the costs associated with reduced production because employees suffer or die from 

CVD. 

The cost-effectiveness analysis was based on simulations of eligible individuals in 

the Rotterdam Study population. Of the 7983 respondents to the call for Rotterdam 

Study participants. 6871 (86%) visited the research center for risk indicator 

assessment at baseline (1990-1993). had a complete follow-up for at least 7 years and 

signed an informed consent form. Of these. 3937 individuals were free ofCVD at 

baseline. had a systolic blood pressure of no more than 180 mmHg. and were younger 

than 80 years and were therefore eligible for aspirin therapy. For every individual, the 
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Framingham CVD risk score, the Rotterdam CVD risk score, the extended Rotterdam 

CVD risk score, and the Rotterdam L>.QAL Y prediction score was calculated. The four 

scores were divided into deciles to make the screening tools comparable and were 

compared for agreement with the weighted-kappa.21 To evaluate the cost

effectiveness of primary prevention strategies for CVD with aspirin therapy. we 

simulated the life histories of all3937 individuals for every prevention strategy. 

Sensitivity analysis 

We performed one-way sensitivity analyses to examine the effect of a discount rate of 

0% and 7% instead of 4%22
, excluding the productivity losses, and a one-time 

screening visit in 55-60 year old men and women. 

Furthermore. we performed extensive probabilistic sensitivity analyses23 for 

various thresholds of the score for the most effective screening tool. We consecutively 

analyzed 1000 scenarios to account for the uncertainty of modelled transition 

probabilities. effects, adverse events and costs. To model the uncertainty in the 

transition probability functions, we drew 100 bootstrap samples of the study 

population24 All the transition probability functions were fitted for every bootstrap 

sample. resulting in 100 sets oflinked transition probability functions. For each RJSC 

simulation scenario, we drew randomly one set of linked functions from these 100 

bootstrap sets. The distributions of the effectiveness of aspirin therapy (Table 2) were 

based on the 95% confidence interval as reported. 11 The probabilities of adverse 

events (Table 2) were modeled with a uniform distribution on a plausible range 

around the published values.1w Health-related quality of life weights were modeled 

as ranging from the lowest to the highest value as described in the Catalog of 

Preference Scores. 16 Costs of interventions and CVD events were varied with± 30% 

absolute change around the mean value. In the second-order Monte Carlo simulation 

the parameter uncertainty resulted in different model outcomes for 1000 possible 

scenarios.22 
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RESULTS 

The screening tools 

Baseline charactistics of all individuals eligible for aspirin therapy are shown in Table 

2. For every individual, the Framingham CVD risk score, the Rotterdam CVD risk 

score, the extended Rotterdam CVD risk score, and the Rotterdam LlQAL Y prediction 

score was calculated. The four scores were divided in deciles. The cut-off levels for 

each screening tool are shown in Table 3. For example, treatment of90% of the 

individuals with the highest scores corresponds with treatment of individuals with a 

Framingham CVD risk score higher than 0.0374, a Rotterdam CVD risk score higher 

than 0.0151, an extended Rotterdam CVD risk score higher than 0.0152 and a 

LlQAL Y score higher than 0.0423. 

The Framingham CVD risk scores, the Rotterdam CVD risk scores, and the 

extended Rotterdam CVD risk scores showed very poor agreement with the LlQAL Y 

predicrion scores (Table 4), indicating that individuals selected by the first mentioned 

screening tools are rather different from individuals selected by the LlQAL Y 

prediction rule in deciles of scores. The Rotterdam CVD risk scores also showed poor 

agreement with the Framingham risk scores. The agreement between the Rotterdam 

CVD risk scores and the extended Rotterdam CVD risk scores was high, as expected 

(Table 4). 

Cost-effectiveness analysis 

The most effective prevention strategy was aspirin therapy in 90% of the individuals 

ranked as having the highest score on the Rotterdam LlQAL Y prediction rule. 

Compared to natural history, tteating the 90% individuals with the highest LlQAL Y 

prediction scores resulted in an average gain of0.185 QAL Ys (Table 5). This was 

associated with a mean gain in total life expectancy of 0.22 years and a mean gain in 

CVD-free life expectancy of0.40 years. Furthermore, the net health benefit increased 

with 0.049 to 0.073 QAL Y equivalents (considering a threshold willingness-to-pay of 

€20 000 and €50 000 respectively). Considering a threshold willingness-to-pay of €50 

000, this strategy was the most cost-effective strategy (Table 5). However, when a 

threshold willingness-to-pay of €20 000 was considered, the most cost-effective 

strategy was aspirin therapy in the 70% of individuals with the highest Rotterdam 

CVD risk score (incremental net health benefit 0.056 QALY equivalents) 
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If one is prepared to treat more than 50% of all individuals, the highest gain in 

QAL Y s was obtained using the extended Rotterdam CVD risk function or the 

Rotterdam L).QAL Y prediction rule. Thus, screening was the most effective if the 

ankle-ann index was measured. However, the additional benefit did not outweigh the 

additional costs of the ankle-ann index measurement (the incremental net health 

benefits are for the most part higher using the Rotterdam CVD risk function than 

using the extended Rotterdam CVD risk function). 

By introducing primary prevention with aspirin therapy selecting individuals with 

the Rotterdam L).QAL Y prediction rule in the general population, the mean average 

costs that will be invested life-long per individual was estimated to be approximately 

€1600. Because of the cost-savings due to prevention ofCVD events, average life

long net costs will be only €690 per individual. For the Netherlands this means that 

€158 million would need to be invested annually but there would be an estimated 

cost-savings of €90 million annually, implying a net national annual cost of€68 

million to gain a total of0.7 million QAL Ys nationwide. 

Sensitivity analyses 

Considering a threshold willingness-to-pay of €50 000, aspirin therapy in the 90% of 

individuals with the highest Rotterdam t.QAL Y score stayed the most cost-effective 

strategy assuming a 7% discount rate (t.QAL Y 0.055 years; incremental net health 

benefit 0.044 QAL Y equivalents) and assuming no disconnting (t.QAL Y 0.185 years: 

incremental net health benefit 0.157 QAL Y equivalents) 

Considering a threshold willingness-to-pay of €20 000, aspirin therapy in 70% of 

the individuals based on the Rotterdam risk function stayed the most cost-effective 

strategy assuming a 7% discount rate (llQAL Y 0.051 years; incremental net health 

benefit 0.033 QAL Y equivalents) and assuming no disconnting (t.QAL Y 0.162 years; 

incremental net health benefit 0.125 QALY equivalents). Productivity losses had a 

very limited effect on the cost-effectiveness because of the low proportion of 

employed individuals in this older population. 
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DISCUSSION 

We examined the cost-effectiveness of primary prevention strategies for CVD with 

aspirin in the Rotterdam Study population, using four different screening tools. The 

Framingham cardiovascular disease risk function includes the traditional risk factors 

such as age, sex, diabetes mellitus, cholesterol!HDL-ratio, smoking and systolic blood 

pressure.2 The Rotterdam cardiovascular disease risk function includes the same 

traditional risk factors but also includes family history ofCVD, antihypertensive 

medication use, and mild manifestations of CVD and was fitted in an older study 

population. The extended Rotterdam cardiovascular disease risk function includes the 

ankle-arm index as an extra predictive variable. The Rotterdam t,QAL Y prediction 

rule is based on the same risk indicators but this screening tool does not estimate 

absolute risk, but estimates quality-adjusted life years gained with aspirin therapy. 

In the development of the Rotterdam cardiovascular disease risk functions, 

cardiovascular disease was defined as myocardial infarction, PTCA, CABG. stroke, 

death from ischemic heart disease, sudden death, death due to congestive heart failure 

and death from stroke. The outcome used in the Framingham Heart Study, however, 

also included mild manifestations of CVD, such as angina pectoris, transient ischemic 

attacks and peripheral arterial disease. This explains why the Framingham risk scores 

were over all higher than the Rotterdam CVD risk scores. The four scores showed 

poor agreement as assessed by weighted-kappa analysis, indicating that individuals 

selected by the one screening tool are different from individuals selected by the other 

screening tool in deciles of scores. 

The most effective prevention strategy was aspirin therapy given to 90% of the 

individuals ranked as having the highest gain in QAL Y s as determined by the 

Rotterdam "-QAL Y prediction rule. Compared to natural history, treating the 90% 

individuals with the highest t,QAL Y prediction scores (L',QAL Y score higher than 

0.0423) resulted in an average gain of0.185 QALYs. The Rotterdam CVD risk 

function with the ankle-ann index was overall the most effective screening tool. 

However. the Rotterdam CVD risk function without the ankle-arm index was more 

cost-effective, indicating that the benefit from performing an ankle-arm index 

measurement does not outweigh the associated costs (€8.50 per measurement). The 

most cost-effective prevention strategy depended on what society is willing to pay for 

health care. Considering a threshold willingness-to-pay of €50 000 per QAL Y, 
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treating individuals with a L'.QAL Y score higher than 0.0423 was the most cost

effective strategy. However, when a threshold willingness-to-pay of€20 000 per 

QAL Y was considered, treating individuals with a Rotterdam 5-year CVD risk score 

higher than 0.0307 was the most cost-effective strategy. In this case 70% of all 

individuals would be treated with aspirin. Even aspirin therapy in all asymptomatic 

men and women over the age of 55, as suggested by Hirsh25
, appeared to be a cost

effective strategy. Sensitivity analyses showed robustness of the results. The results 

were rather insensitive to plausible changes in discount rate (0- 7%) and elimination 

of productivity losses. The productivity losses were estimated according to the friction 

costs approach.4 If these costs had been estimated according to the human capital 

approach, the estimated net-health benefits would all be higher. 

Consensus groups have recommended using the absolute risk of disease over five to 

ten years when aspirin therapy is considered. The third U.S. Preventive Services Task 

Force26 recommended aspirin therapy for individuals with a Framingham 5-year CVD 

risk score higher than 7.5% (or a Framingham 1 0-year coronary heart disease risk 

score higher than I 0% ). implying treatment in 60 to 70% of the Rotterdam Study 

participants simulated. We showed, that aspirin therapy was also cost-effective in 

individuals with lower Framingham risk scores. However, the risk of cerebral 

hemorrhage associated with aspirin use discourages its widespread use. Modeling the 

risk of cerebral hemorrhage and detennining the individual's risk of this side effect 

can possibly help to guide decisions for use or non-use in practice in the future. 

We used well-established methods of cost-effectiveness analysis to integrate the 

available data on the potential benefits of aspirin therapy. Interpretation of our results 

should, however, consider the assumptions that were made. The proportional risk 

reductions were assumed identical for the high and low risk strata based on studies2627 

that demonstrated that risk reductions are homogeneous across the risk continuum 

suggesting that the reported results can be extrapolated to groups at intermediate risk. 

Note, however, that whereas we assumed equivalent proportional risk reductions 

across the risk continuum, this translates into very different absolute benefits 

depending on the underlying risk of CVD. Unlike benefit, which increases linearly 

with underlying risk, the adverse event rate associated with aspirin therapy was 

conservatively expected to be constant across the risk continuum. 

The gain in life expectancy is an important measure of effectiveness of preventive 

interventions, but its interpretation requires that it be placed in context. The gain in 
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life expectancy with aspirin therapy in our study was 80 days (0.22 years) per person. 

when averaged across the entire target population. Although this may seem small, it is 

in fact, fairly large in comparison to the gain in life expectancy from preventive 

interventions targeted at populations at average risk?8 By comparison, a widely 

accepted intervention such as mammography screening for women aged 50 to 69 

years improves life expectancy by only 12 days." 

Furthermore, the QAL Y s that can be gained may have been underestimated since 

we did not take extra-cardiovascular beneficial effects of aspirin into account. 

Laboratory and epidemiologic data suggest that aspirin has an antineoplastic effect in 

the large bowel.30 Aspirin may have a role in the prevention and treatment of 

Alzheimer's disease31
, osteoporosis32 and arthritis.33 Moreover, effectiveness of the 

prevention strategies can be increased by using the structural visits to the primary care 

physician to promote lifestyle guidelines involving diet, exercise, and abstinence from 

smoking.34 

In summary, aspirin therapy in all 55-80 year old individuals appears to be a cost

effective strategy in the primary prevention of CVD. Cost-effectiveness can be 

maximized by selecting individuals using the Rotterdam ~QAL Y score. or the 

Rotterdam CVD risk functionHowever, the risk of cerebral hemorrhage associated 

with aspirin use discourages widespread use.Although additional ankle-arm index 

measurement can improve the effectiveness of screening, it is not cost-effective. 
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Table 1. Efficacy and risk of adverse events with aspirin therapy.5 

EFFICACY 

IHD risk reduction 

CVD-mortality risk reduction 

Ischemic Stroke risk reduction 

ADVERSE EVENTS 

Aspirin intolerance (prevalence per 1000) 

Non-fatal hemorrhagic stroke (annual excess risk per 

100 000) 

Non-fatal gastro-intestinal bleed (annual excess risk 

per 100 000) 

Increased non-CVD mortality (annual excess risk per 

100 000) 

Based on: Hayden. Ann Intern Med 2002 

Hazard ratio* (standard error) 

0.72 (0.074) 

0.86 (0.094) 

0.98 (0.125) 

Probability (minimum- maximum) 

53-60 

30-50 

60-63 

10- 19 

* Hazard rate ratios with aspirin therapy compared to no therapy 
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Table 2. Baseline charactistics of the 3937 Rotterdam Study participants, eligible 

for aspirin therapy. 

RISK INDICATORS 

Male gender (%) 

Age at baseline (years) 

Age 55 to 60 years{%) 

Age 60 to 65 years (%) 

Age 65 to 70 years(%) 

Age 70 to 75 years(%) 

Age 75 to 80 years(%) 

Diabetes mellitus • (%) 

Current cigarette smoking(%) 

Former cigarette smoking(%) 

Systolic blood pressure (mmHg) 

Pulse pressure ( mmHg) 

Hypertension i" (%) 

Serum cholesterol I HDL-ratio (mmol/1) 

Body mass index (kg!m"") 

Waist-hip ratio 

Family history of myocardial infarction t (%) 

Ankle-ann index § 

MEAN± SD I PROPORTION 

38 

66±6 

23.7 

26.6 

22.1 

17.5 

10.1 

7 

25 

42 

136 ± 20 

62 ± 16 

27 

5.1±1.6 

26±4 

0.90 ± 0.09 

17 

1.10 ± 0.18 

* The current use of antidiabetic medication and I or a non-fasting serum glucose level> 11.0 mmol/L 

before or after an oral glucose tolerance test. 

·j· Systolic blood pressure:;:: 160 mmHg and I or diastolic blood pressure?: 95 mmHg or using 

antihypertensive medication 

+A first-degree family member was known to have had a myocardial infarction before the age of 65 

years. 

§The ratio of the systolic blood pressure of the posterior tibial artery. as assessed by an 8 l'v1Hz 

continuous wave Doppler probe and a random-zero sphygmomanometer. to the systolic blood pressure 

at the arm. The lowest AAL either right or lef-t. was used in the analysis. 
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Table 3. The threshold levels of deciles of scores for the Framingham 5-year 

CVD risk function. the Rotterdam 5-year CVD risk function, the extended 

Rotterdam CVD risk function (including the ankle-arm index), and the 

Rotterdam dQAL Y prediction rule. 

%Targeted Framingham ' Rotterdamt Rotterdam+ l dQAL Y score' 

90% 0.0374 0.0151 0.0152 

80% 0.0551 0.0230 0.0229 

70% 0.0713 0.0308 0.0307 

60% 0.0878 0.0400 0.0400 

50% 0.1055 0.0499 0.0495 

40% 0.1277 0.0610 0.0605 

30% 0.1527 0.0758 0.0756 

20% 0.1862 0.0944 0.0929 

10% 0.2373 0.1270 0.1279 

0% 0.5305 0.4340 0.4913 

* The Framingham 5-year CVD risk score. 

·1· The Rotterdam 5-year CVD risk score. 

:]: The extended Rotterdam CVD risk score (ankle-ann index included as risk indicator). 

§The Rotterdam t..QAL Y prediction rule. 
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0.0423 

0.0642 

0.0812 

0.0963 

0.1105 

0.1270 

0.1459 

0.1678 

0.2017 

0.8839 
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Table 4. Agreement between the prediction rules in selecting individuals for 

aspirin therapy based on deciles of the scores (weighted kappa's). A low kappa 

value indicates that individuals selected by the one screening tool are very different 

from individuals selected by the other screening tooL 

Framingham* 

Framingham~ 

Rotterdamt 

Rotterdam+ ::: 

1\QAL Y score' 

* The Framingham 5-ycar CVD risk score. 

i· The Rotterdam 5-year CVD risk score. 

Rotterdam·> Rotterdam+ l 1\QAL Y score' 

0.71 0.69 0.38 

0.91 0.37 

0.39 

t The extended Rotterdam CVD risk score (ankle-arm index included as risk indicator). 

§The Rotterdam D.QAL Y prediction rule. 
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Table 5. Effectiveness (incremental undiscounted and discounted quality

adjusted life years) and cost-effectiveness (incremental net health benefits 

(NHBs) considering a willingness-to-pay of €50 000 and €20 000 respectively) of 

various prevention strategies compared to the natural history without 

intervention. Screening is based on the Framingham CVD risk function 

(Framingham). the Rotterdam CVD risk function (Rotterdam). the extended 

Rotterdam CVD risk function which includes the ankle-arm index (Rotterdam+), and 

the Ll.QAL Y prediction rule (Ll.QALY), and treatment is life-long with low-dose 

aspirin in the indicated percentage of individuals who have the highest score. For each 

threshold the screening tool with the largest incremental net health benefit, ie. the 

most cost-effective tool, has been highlighted. 

Incremental Effectiveness (undiscounted QAL Ys) 

o/o Treated Framingham Rotterdam Rotterdam+ AQALY 

0 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 

50 0.135 0.137 0.135 0.131 

60 0.!51 0.153 0.154 0.154 

70 0.158 0.162 0.165 0.170 

80 0.166 0.170 0.171 0.174 

90 0.180 0.177 0.181 0.185 

100 0.183 0.183 0.183 0.183 

Incremental Effectiveness (discounted QAL Y s ') 

%Treated Framingham Rotterdam Rotterdam+ &QALY 

0 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 

50 0.068 0.071 0.070 0.062 

60 0.076 0.077 0.078 0.073 

70 0.078 0.081 0.082 0.082 

80 0.082 0.084 0.084 0.083 

90 0.087 0.085 0.088 0.089 

100 0.087 0.087 0.087 0.087 
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(cont.) 

Incremental Net Health benefitst (WTF+~ 

50000) 

o/o Treated Framingham Rotterdam Rotterdam+ &.QALY 

0 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 

50 0.063 0.064 0.062 0.052 

60 0.068 0.068 0.069 0.061 

70 0.068 0.071 0.069 0.065 

80 0.071 0.071 0.070 0.066 

90 0.070 0.070 0.070 0.073 

100 0.070 0.070 0.070 0.070 

Incremental Net Health benefitst (WTP"= 20000) 

o/o Treated Framingham Rotterdam Rotterdam+ &.QALY 

0 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 

50 0.054 0.053 0.049 0.038 

60 0.055 0.055 0.055 0.044 

70 0.053 0.056 0.050 0.040 

80 0.052 0.053 0.050 0.041 

90 0.045 0.046 0.043 0.049 

100 0.045 0.045 0.045 0.045 

* QAL Ys- mean 4%-discounted quality-adjusted life years 

t Incremental Net Health benefit (iNHB) is the gain in QAL Y equivalents in comparison to the natural 

history without intervention. A strategy with an iNHB > 0 is considered cost-effective compared to the 

natural history. The strategy with the highest iNHB is the most cost-effective. 

t Both a threshold willingness-to-pay (WTP) of€50 000 and of €20 000 were considered. 
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SUMMARY & GENERAL DISCUSSION 

According to estimates from the World Health Organization, 17 million people 

around the globe die of cardiovascular disease (CVD) each year. In industrialized 

countries including the Netherlands, CVD mortality has declined over the past 30 

years as a result of a combination of public health measures (tobacco policies, health 

education, nutrition programs, etc.) and improvements in medical care (thrombolysis, 

PTCA, CABO and drug therapy). However, CVD still remains the leading cause of 

death, and due to the better prognosis of CVD patients resulting from improved 

medical care, CVD is often a cause of serious disability, which may last for a 

considerable number of years. 

In Americans, the lifetime risk at age 40 of developing coronary heart disease 

(CHD) has been estimated to be one in two for men and one in three for women. 

However. half of all patients with CHD do not have any of the traditional risk factors 

hypertension, hypercholesterolemia. cigarette smoking, diabetes mellitus, marked 

obesity, or physical inactivity. Non-invasive methods to measure (subclinical) 

atherosclerosis, such as the ankle-arm index, are valuable tools in epidemiological 

research and may improve the estimation of cardiovascular risk. In addition, 

inflammatory mediators, such as C-reactive protein have recently been identified as 

key players in the etiology of CVD and are expected to contribute importantly to 

CVD risk prediction in clinical practice. 

In search of new risk indicators of cardiovascular disease 

"New" factors that are found to prospectively predict CVD independently of the 

traditional cardiovascular risk factors may be of added value in the clinical assessment 

of CVD risk. The current debates about whether or not to include ankle-arm index 

measurement for risk management in primary prevention of CVD are good examples. 

First of all measurement of such a "new" risk factor has to be simple and achievable 

in a large part of the general population against relatively low costs. 

Second, the measurement must show a high reproducibility and a low interobserver 

variability. Next, there has to be a relatively high association between the 

measurement and incident CVD, adjusted for all traditional risk factors and a 

relatively low association with the known traditional risk factors themselves. It has to 
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be clear whether the association is graded or whether there is a certain plateau in the 

relationship. Furthermore, the "new" risk indicator should lead to a considerable gain 

in discriminant accuracy. The area under the receiver-operating characteristic curve 

(AUC) provides a good measure of the overall prognostic value of a CVD risk 

function including the risk indicator of interest. and can be compared to the prognostic 

value of the risk function without the indicator of interest. The ROC curve is a plot of 

the true-positive rate (sensitivity) against the false-positive rate (1 minus specificity), 

evaluated for varying thresholds of predicted probability. The area under the ROC 

curve can be interpreted as the probability that the risk function will assign a higber 

probability of CVD to a randomly chosen subject who gets CVD than to a randomly 

chosen subject without incident CVD during 5 years. Finally, the benefit (the gain in 

quality-adjusted life years and/or decrease in downstream costs) from measuring the 

"new" risk indicator within an existing CVD prevention strategy has to outv.reigh the 

associated costs. This can be studied with a decision-analytical modeL which 

integrates information from multiple heterogeneous sources. 

The role of ankle-arm index measurement in CVD risk stratification 

In chapter 2 we investigated the added value of peripheral arterial disease in the 

prediction of cardiovascular disease mortality. Peripheral arterial disease as defined 

by an ankle-arm index lower than 0.90 appeared to be an independent predictor of 

cardiovascular disease mortality. The risk of cardiovascular disease mortality 

increases when peripheral arterial disease is symptomatic~ i.e. when intermittent 

claudication is present. Measuring an ankle-ann index is a simple non-invasive 

technique that can possibly play a role in the prevention of cardiovascular disease. 

In chapter 3 we examined whether the ankle-arm index can be used as a 

continuous risk indicator for cardiovascular disease. The AAI showed an inverse 

graded relation without evidence of a threshold with Frantingharn CVD risk (from 

35.7% in the lowest octile to 22.7% in the highest octile of AAI) and other measures 

of atherosclerosis. The AAI was gradually associated with incident CVD without 

evidence of a plateau in the relationship. Subjects with an AAI in the lowest octile had 

a four times higher risk of CVD compared to subjects with an AAl in the higbest 

octile (hazard ratio 4.23; 95%CI 2.63, 6.81). After adjustment for traditional CVD 

risk factors and medical history of CVD, the association was less strong, but still 

evident (hazard ratio 2.49; 95%CI 1.52, 4.08). The AAl showed synergy with the 
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Framingham CVD risk score in predicting CVD (p~0.02). Our results are in 

agreement with the view that ankle-arm index is a measure of atherosclerosis showing 

graded associations with incident myocardial infarction and stroke. The AAI should 

no longer be dichotomized but should be used as a continuous risk indicator for CVD. 

Risk functions 

The Framingham coronary heart disease risk score performed fairly well in the 

Rotterdam study population. The original Framingham CHD risk function was 

externally validated in our study population, yielding an area under the Receiver 

Operating Characteristic curve (AUC) of0.693. After refitting the risk function. the 

AUC increased to 0.728, which was a statistically significant increase. 

In chapter 4 we derived an efficient risk function to target high-risk people for 

coronary heart disease based on traditional risk factors and studied the additional 

prognostic value of indicators of subclinical cardiovascular disease, such as the ankle

arm index, in predicting coronary heart disease. Among 5431 subjects without 

documented cardiovascular disease at baseline, 3~8 coronary heart disease events 

occurred within a mean of 7 years follow-up. The coronary heart disease predictors 

that were selected by multivariable stepwise regression analysis were age, gender, 

total serum cholesterol level. the quadratic term of cholesterol. HDL-cholesterollevel. 

systolic blood pressure, antihypertensive medication use, the interaction term between 

systolic blood pressure and antihypertensive medication use, smoking status, diabetes 

mellitus, family history of myocardial infarction, angina pectoris. intermittent 

claudication and the interaction term between angina pectoris and smoking status. The 

regression model discriminated well between subjects with incident coronary heart 

disease and those without (area under the Receiver Operating Characteristic curve 

(AUC). 0.748 (95%CI 0.718-0.778)). The discriminatory power of this risk function 

was statistically significantly higher compared to the refitted Framingham CHD risk 

function (p~0.006 after bootstrapping). After adding the ankle-arm index. the risk 

function showed a small but statistically significant better performance (AUC. 0.754 

(95%Cl 0.724-0.784). This is largely due to the fact that the ankle-arm index is 

strongly correlated with the traditional risk indicators themselves. Adding ECG

variables instead of the ankle-arm index yielded a similar performance (AUC. 0.754 

(95%CI 0.725-0.784)). More than 55% of the coronary heart disease events occurred 

in subjects with a coronary heart disease risk score within the highest quartile. 
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Second, a risk function was developed to estimate the risk of stroke. Among the 

5431 subjects, 260 strokes occurred within a mean of7 years offollow-up. The 

predictors of stroke that were selected by multi variable stepwise regression analysis 

were age, the quadratic term of age, gender, systolic blood pressure, antihypertensive 

medication use, the interaction term between systolic blood pressure and 

antihypertensive medication use, smoking status, diabetes mellitus. angina pectoris 

and signs of transient ischemic attacks. Age was far more predictive for stroke and 

gender was far more predictive for coronary heart disease. Cholesterol was not 

predictive at all for stroke, but was a very important predictor for the risk of coronary 

heart disease. 

In chapter 5 the regression model for coronary heart disease and the regression 

model for stroke were combined by multiplying the 5-year cumulative survival 

probabilities, which were derived from the Cox Proportional Hazards model with 

censoring for the other event. We assessed the additional predictive value of ankle

arm index, ECG parameters and C-reactive protein over and above the traditional risk 

factors in predicting coronary heart disease and stroke. CRP did not add to the 

predictive value of the Rotterdam cardiovascular disease risk function. The combined 

regression model discriminated well between subjects with incident cardiovascular 

disease and those without (area under the Receiver Operating Characteristic curve 

(AUC). 0.752 (95%CI 0.723-0.78l)).ln conclusion, the developed cardiovascular 

disease risk function appeared to be a useful tool to select subjects at high risk for 

cardiovascular disease in a primary care setting. Risk factors have different impact on 

the incidence of coronary heart disease and stroke respectively. Additional 

measurement of either the ankle-ann index or the ECG offers better discrimination 

between high and low risk individuals. 

The development and structure of the Rotterdam coronary heart disease risk 

function and the Rotterdam cardiovascular disease risk function are described in detail 

in the technical appendices. A "'coronary heart disease risk calculator" and a ""stroke 

risk calculator'' were developed which can be used by physicians in general practice 

and by cardiologists. 

The decision-analytical model 

\Vhereas secondary prevention of cardiovascular events through risk factor 

modification in patients with known coronary and carotid artery disease is recognized 
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as cost-effective, risk factor interventions in asymptomatic individuals have shown 

only small benefits and are extremely expensive. These interventions, however, could 

be cost-effective if individuals at high risk for an event are targeted. High-risk 

individuals for cardiovascular disease can be targeted based on easily assessable risk 

factors. The primary purpose of the work presented in this thesis was to evaluate the 

cost-effectiveness of various cardiovascular preventive strategies in the general 

population. We developed a Monte-Carlo Markov decision model that simulates 

outcomes, both costs and effects, under several alternative screening- and intervention 

strategies on a population level. A Monte-Carlo Markov decision model defines a 

number of different health states and simulates how individuals may move between 

the health states under various prevention strategies. The model is able to keep track 

of the time spent in each health state and the accumulated costs. Our simulation model 

was based on epidemiological data from the Rotterdam study and literature study 

concerning costs and effects of various interventions (chapter 6). This computer 

simulation model was developed to predict the future CVD mortality and morbidity in 

the original Rotterdam Study population and to evaluate the relative cost-effectiveness 

of various screening strategies with subsequent risk factor modification in identified 

high-risk subjects with the goal of preventing cardiovascular disease. This model was 

referred to as the Rotterdam Ischemic heart disease & Stroke Computer simulation 

model (RISC model). The subject characteristics of the Rotterdam Study and the real 

follow-up data of this study were used to validate the simulation model in the cohort 

study (internal validation). The RISC model was validated by comparing the 

simulated number of cardiovascular disease events with the observed numbers in the 

Rotterdam Study population during 7 years of follow-up. Furthermore. we compared 

simulated (disease-free) life expectancies with the result of a multi-state life table. 

The RISC model appeared to describe the cardiovascular life course of the population 

accurately. Finally. the RISC model was externally validated using epidemiological 

data from the U.S.A. (chapter 7). The RISC model was able to accurately describe 

the CVD burden of a general population based on the individual risk factor profiles. 

The development and structure of the RISC model is described in detail in the 

tecbnical appendices. 
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Cost-effectiveness analyses 

In chapter 8, the RlSC model was used to examine the cost-effectiveness of primary 

prevention strategies for cardiovascular disease using the "Polypill" (a combination of 

aspirin, a stalin, tbree blood pressure lowering agents in half dose and folic acid) as 

described by Wald & Law. We concluded that primary prevention for CVD with 

"Polypill" therapy is a cost-effective strategy in the general population aged 55 to 80 

years old under a wide variety of assumptions and may even be cost saving in selected 

subgroups. We advocate a pragmatic clinical trial to study effects and associated costs 

of the "Polypill" in real life. 

In chapter 9 the RlSC model was used to develop a prediction rule to estimate the 

individual's gain in quality-adjusted life years (QALYs) with aspirin therapy (the 

L'l.QAL Y prediction rule). The development and structure of the L'>.QAL Y prediction 

rule is described in detail in the technical appendices. The presented prediction rule is 

a promising tool to select individuals for CVD prevention with aspirin. Individuals at 

risk for CVD should be targeted based on the QAL Y s that can be gained instead of on 

their absolute CVD risk. 

Finally, in chapter 10, a cost-effectiveness analysis was performed of aspirin 

therapy in the primary prevention of cardiovascular disease using the Framingham 

cardiovascular disease risk function. the Rotterdam cardiovascular disease risk 

function. the Rotterdam cardiovascular disease risk function with ankle-arm index 

included, and the L'>.QAL Y prediction rule. In summary, initiation of aspirin therapy in 

all 55-80 year old individuals is a cost-effective strategy in the primary prevention of 

CVD. Overall effectiveness can be increased by treating 90% of the individuals 

ranked as having the highest Rotterdam L'>.QAL Y scores. Cost-effectiveness can be 

increased using the Rotterdam CVD risk function or the Rotterdam L'>.QAL Y 

prediction rule in which case 70% to 90% of the individuals would be considered for 

aspirin therapy. However, the risk of cerebral hemorrhage associated with aspirin use 

discourages widespread use. Although additional ankle-arm index measurement can 

improve the effectiveness of screening for CVD. measurement of the ankle-arm index 

was not shown to be a cost-effective tool to prevent CVD in the general population. 

This is partly caused by the fact that the ankle-ann index is also associated with non

cardiovascular disease and therefore can be considered as a measure of frailty. In 

other words, in individuals with a low ankle-arm index the quality adjusted life years 
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that can be gained by CVD preventive therapy is limited due to their relatively low 

life expectancy. 

Clinical implications 

Current guidelioes for prevention of CVD are based on absolute risk of CVD for the 

individual patient. It is now well known that combined measurement of several CVD 

risk indicators can not only give the general practitioner insight into the 

cardiovascular risk factor profile of the patient. but it can also be a basis for more 

tailored cardiovascular prevention. Measurement of the ankle-arm index bas the 

advantage of being non-invasive, easily obtainable, and rather inexpensive and can be 

implemented without extra training. Additional measurement of ankle-arm index 

offers slightly better discrimination between high and low risk individuals in a setting 

where information on traditional risk indicators is available. However, measurement 

of_the ankle-arm index was not shown to be a cost-effective tool to prevent CVD in 

the general population, because the cost of measurement of the ankle-arm index in a 

primary prevention center is, although inexpensive, still too high. 

The results of this thesis suggest that screening all 55- to 80-year old individuals 

periodically is cost-effective. If the general practitioner has a Doppler device available 

to measure the ankle-arm index the Rotterdam Ll.QAL Y prediction rule can be used. If 

this tool is not available, the Rotterdam CVD risk function (without the ankle-arm 

index) should be used. The latter risk function requires only a short patient history, 

including the Rose questionnaire, a short physical examination, and blood tests to 

measure plasma cholesterol, HDL-cholesterol and glucose leveL In order to calculate 

the Rotterdam Ll.QAL Y prediction rule, measurement of the systolic blood pressure of 

the ankles is also necessary to determine the ankle-arm index. Based on the trade-off 

between risks and benefits and costs, each individual with a Rotterdam CVD risk 

score higher than 1.5% or a Rotterdam Ll.QAL Y score higher than 0.04 QAL Y s should 

be treated with aspirin. This implies that far more individuals older than 55 years in 

the general population should be treated with aspirin than currently takes place. 

However, the risk of cerebral hemorrhage associated with aspirin use discourages 

widespread use in the general population. 

On the other hand. if the government is willing to finance the costs associated with 

the iotroduction of the so-called "Polypill" and the effects of the "Polypill prove to be 

as large as stated by Wald & Law, then all 55- to 80 year old iodividuals can be 
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treated with the "Polypill" without the need for screening. The small harm of aspirin 

therapy is largely compensated by the beneficial effects of the lipid-lowering and 

antihypertensive components of the '"Polypill"". The savings incurred by not having to 

screen will eventually compensate for the relatively high introduction costs of the 

"Polypill". We propose a clinical trial, though. to prove the effects and safety of the 

Polypill before introducing this drug in the population. Even if the '"Polypi!!"" proves 

to be as effective and safe as stated by Wald & Law, making screening and 

monitoring superfluous, we would still advocate a periodical visit to the general 

practitioner. as in the aspirin strategy. to emphasize the importance oflifestyle 

modification (smoking cessation, diet and exercise) and in order to enhance 

compliance. In case of the aspirin strategy, education programs are needed in order to 

educate general practitioners in applying the screening tools. To make sure that every 

general practitioner will be able to estimate the benefit of preventive treatment in 

individual cases. the Rotterdam llQAL Y prediction rule and the Rotterdam CVD risk 

fimction should be included in national guidelines such as the Diagnostic Compass 

and the general practitioners" guidelines (NHG-standaarden). 

Future research on CVD prevention strategies 

The RISC model is, with some adaptation, suitable for studying many more CVD 

prevention strategies. The recently developed imaging techniques such as spiral or 

multi detector computed tomography could prove to be a good tool for prediction of 

CVD. Because these imaging techniques are rather expensive, they have to improve 

discriminatory ability of CVD risk-stratification substantially to be cost-effective. On 

the other hand, our results show that initiating "Polypill" therapy in all 55- to SO-year 

old individuals without use of technologically advanced screening techniques might 

even be cost-effective when the assumptions about effectiveness and adverse events 

used are true. Therefore. a pragmatic clinical trial should be performed to study the 

effects, adverse events and associated costs of''Polypill therapy" in individuals aged 

55 to 80 years in real life. Finally. a risk fimction should be developed to identify 

those individuals in whom the harms of treatment outweigh the benefits and therefore 

should not be treated medically. 

In summary. it may be cost-effective to select high-risk subjects for cardiovascular 

disease in a population by means of a risk function based on easy assessable risk-
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indicators and subsequently treat those identified to modify their risk and to decrease 

the burden of cardiovascular disease in the population. Additional measurement of the 

ankle-arm index in CVD screening strategies increases the ability to discriminate 

individuals who may benefit from aspirin therapy from individuals who may not. 

However, the small benefit from performing an ankle-ann index measurement does 

not ouV.Veigh the associated costs. Finally, we would like to state that far more 

individuals older than 55 years in the general population could be treated with aspirin 

to prevent cardiovascular disease against relatively low costs. However, the risk of 

cerebral hemorrhage associated with aspirin use discourages widespread use in the 

general population. 
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Volgens metingen van de Wereld Gezondheids Organisatie (WHO) overlijden 

wereldwijdjaarlijks 17 miljoen mensen aan hart- en vaatziekten. In 

geTndustrialiseerde landen waaronder Nederland is bet sterftecijfer als gevolg van 

hart-en vaatziekten de afgelopen 30 jaar kleiner geworden door een combinatie van 

publieke gezondheidsmaatregelen (tabakbeleid, gezondheidseducatie, 

voedingsprogramma's etc) en verbeteringen in medische zorg (thrombolyse, PTCA, 

CABG en medicamenteuze therapie ). H'":::~e!l_vaatz~l<ten b~iLvenec;llter de 

belangrijkst~429.9:.S..9~~ en als gevolg van een betere prognose voor hart- en 
~-~~-----~·~·-----·~------------~--------------------- --

vaatpatienten, door verbeterde medische zorg. zijn h~: __ en yaatziekten.vaak een 
-~-~----------~-~-----~-·-

o~rzaak ~ erTI.Stfge bepe~kingen die een aanzienlijk aantal jaren kunnen voortduren. 
~----~-----~--~---~----~-·-----------------------..... ____ -- -~-----~-~ .. ---·-------·--· 
Onde_r.6~rikanen is het "lifetime" risico op 40 jarige leeftijd voor het .. -- ------- --. .•.•. - ------

ontv.rikkelen van coronair~;atll)Ch~ii-geschit op een-op ;;;~·e-~~or mannen en een op 

drie voor vrOu~:en~}ae-nafrvan-arrepatienten-metcoronairVaatlijd~n komen 

~-c~ter ge~~~e ;aditi~~l"~--riS'ICOraetorerr::n-s-ho-ge··bto·ect'druk~-hypefiliOfesteromie, 
rookgedrag,-dlabetes mefiitus, vetzucht Oilichameli]keinicti~iteit voo;NOn

invasi~e ~~th~~~~~~ (s~b~~~~=~~) atheroScl~;~se t; meten, zoal;·d~ enkel-arm 

index, zijn waar~:,~_?._!_~_~_h_ulpmiddelen binnen epidemiologisch onderzoek en kunnen 

de schattin·g van cardiovasculair risico verbeteren. 

Daarbij komt dat onlangs gebleken is dat ontstekingsparameters, zoals C-reactief 

protelne (CRP)-~~;"Sleutelrolspelefrin-de·etloToglevanlia:rt:en.vaa1:iiekten. Er wordt 

verwacht daq~~~~-~--~:laiigD}Ke15ljru:age·IeVerentn--de--nSi~~~i?-~-~.?~i;;-g van hart - en 
--~-- -------~-----------·---·-----~~------·--------· 

vaatziekten. 

Op zoek naar nieuwe risico indicatoren voor hart- en vaatziekten 

"Nieuwe" factoren die zijn gevonden om prospectief en ona:fuankelijk van de 

traditionele cardiovasculaire risicofactoren hart- en vaatzieh."ten te voorspellen~ zouden 

toegevoegde waarde k'Ullilen hebben voor het klinisch vaststellen van de kans op hart

err vaatziek:ten. Actuele discussies over het wei ofniet gebruiken van de enkel-arm 

index ten behoeve van risico management voor primaire preventie van hart- en vaat 

ziek:ten zijn goede voorbeelden. Ten eerste moet het meten van zo'n nieuwe 

risicofactor simpel en bereikbaar zijn voor een groot gedeelte van de populatie en 
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relatiefweinig kosten. Ten tweede moet de meting makkelijk reproduceerbaar zijn en 

een lage interobserver variabiliteit hebben. Ook moet er een relatiefhoge associatie 

zijn tussen de meting en het optreden van hart-en vaatziekten gecorrigeerd voor alle 

traditionele risicofactoren en een relatief lage associatie met de bekende traditionele 

risicofactoren zelf. Het moet duidelijk zijn of de associatie op een continue schaal 

verloopt of dater een zeker plateau is in de relatie. Verder zou de "nieuwe"risico 

indicator moeten lei den tot een aanzienlijke toename in onderscheidend vermogen. De 

oppervlak-te onder de receiver-operating characteristic curve (AUC) geeft een goede 

maat voor de algehele prognostische waarde van een han-en vaat ziek.'ten risico 

functie zonder de betreffende indicator. De receiver-operating characteristic curve is 

een grafiek die de sensitiviteit uitzet tegen (1 minus de specificiteit), voor 

verschillende afkappunten van voorspelde kansen. De oppervlakte onder de receiver

operating characteristic curve kan worden gelnterpreteerd als de kans dat de risico 

functie een hogere kans op hart- en vaatziekten toeschrijft aan een willekeurig 

gekozen individu die hart-en vaatziek'le krijgt dan aan een willekeurig gekozen 

individu zonder incident vaatlijden gedurende 5 jaar. Tot slot. de winst (de toename in 

kwaliteitsjaren en! of afname in kosten op langere termijn) van bet meten van de 

"nieuwe" risico indicator binnen een bestaande hart- en vaatziekten preventie 

strategie, moet de geassocieerde kosten compenseren. Dit kan onderzocht worden 

met een beslisk~dig model dat informatie van meerdere heterogene bronnen 

integreert. 

De rol van enkel-arm index meting in risico stratifi.catie van hart- en vaatziekten 

In hoofdstuk 2 hebben we de toegevoegde waarde van perifeer vaatlijden voor de 

voorspelling van de cardiovasculaire sterfte onderzocht. Perifeer vaatlijden, 

gedefinieerd door een enkel-arrn index lager dan 0.90. bleek een onafhankelijke 

voorspeller te zijn voor de sterfte aan hart- en vaatziekten. De kans op 

cardiovasculaire sterfte neemt toe als perifeer vaatlijden symptomatisch is, met andere 

woorden, wanneer er sprake is van claudicatio intermittens (kramp in de kuit bij 

inspanning). Het meten van een enkel-arm index is een eenvoudige non-invasieve 

techniek die als screeningsmiddel zou kunnen worden opgenomen in cardiovasculair 

risico management, en kan dus een rol spelen in de preventie van hart-en vaatziekten. 

In hoofdstnk 3 hebben we onderzocht of de enkel-ann index gebruikt kan worden 

als een continue risico indicator voor hart- en vaatziekten. De enkel-ann index liet een 
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omgekeerd gradueel verband zien, zonder bewijs voor een bepaald afkappunt, met 

het Framingham risico voor hart- en vaatziek-ten (van 35.7% in het laagste octiel tot 

22.7% in het hoogste octiel van de enkel-arm index) en andere maten van 

atherosclerose. De enkel-ann index was gradueel geassocieerd met het optreden van 

hart-en vaatzieh.-ten zonder bewijs voor een plateau in het verband. Personen met een 

enkel-arm index in het laagste octiel hadden een vier keer zo hoog risico op hart- en 

vaatziek-ten als person en met een enkel-arm index in het hoogste octiel (hazard ratio 

4.23; 95%CI 2.63, 6.81). Na correctie voor traditionele risicofactoren van hart-en 

vaatziek-ten en medische geschiedenis van hart-en vaatziek-ten, was het verband 

minder sterk, maar nog steeds duidelijk (hazard ratio 2.49;95%CI 1.52, 4.08). De 

enkel-ann index toonde synergie met de Framingham risicoscore in het voorspellen 

van hart- en vaatziekten (p=0.02). Onze resultaten zijn in overeenstemming met bet 

idee dat de enk:el-arm index een maat is voor atherosclerose doordat deze een 

gradueel verband laat zien met het optreden van hartinfarcten en beroertes. De enkel

ann index moet niet Ianger gedichotomiseerd worden maar moet gebruikt worden als 

een continue risico indicator voor hart- en vaatziekten. 

Risico functies 

De Framingham coronary heart disease risico score deed het redelijk goed in de 

popularie van de "Rotterdam Studie". De originele Framingham coronary heart 

disease risico functie is extern gevalideerd in onze studie populatie. Dit leverde een 

oppervlakte op onder de Receiver Operating Characteristic curve (AUC) van 0.693. 

Na passend maken van de risico functie steeg de AUC toe tot 0.728, een statistisch 

significante toename. 

In hoofdstuk 4 verkregen we een efficiente risico functie om mensen te selecteren 

met een hoog risico op coronair vaatlijden gebaseerd op traditionele risico factoren. 

Ook bestudeerden we de toegevoegde prognostische waarde van indicatoren van 

subklinische hart-en vaatziekten, zeals de enkel-arm index, om hart-en vaatziekten te 

voorspellen. Onder 5431 personen waarbij geen hart- en vaatziekten gedocumenteerd 

waren op het moment van de aanvang van het onderzoek trad bij 388 coronair 

vaatlijden op binnen een gemiddelde van 7 jaar vervolg onderzoek. De voorspellers 

van coronair vaatlijden, die geselecteerd waren door multivariabele stapsgewijze 

regressie analyse, waren leeftijd geslacht. totaal serum cholesterol niveau, de 

kwadratische term van cholesterol, HDL-cholesterol, systolische bloeddruk, het 
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gebruik van b1oeddruk verlagende midde1en, roken, diabetes mellitus, fami1ie 

geschiedenis van hartinfarcten~ angina pectoris, claudicatio intermittens en de 

interactie term tussen angina pectoris en roken. Het regressiemode1 maakte goed 

onderscheid tussen individuen die coronair vaatlijden kregen en diegenen die dat niet 

kregen (opperv1akte onder de Receiver Operating Characteristic curve (AUC), 0.748 

(95%CI0.718-0.778)). Het onderscheidend vermogen van deze risico functie was 

statistisch significant hager vergeleken met de aangepaste Framingham risico functie 

(p~0.006 na bootstrapping). Na het toevoegen van de enke1-arm index vertoonde de 

risicofunctie een klein maar statistisch significant betere prestatie (AUC,0.754; 

95%CI 0.724-0.784). Het toevoegen van ECG variabelen in p1aats van de enke1-arm 

index 1everde een ze1fde toenarne in onderscheidend vermogen (AUC, 0.754; 95%CI 

0.725-0.784). Meer dan 55% van de coronaire gebeurtenissen vond p1aats bij 

personen met een risico op coronair vaatlijden in het hoogste kwartiel. 

Ten tweede is een risicofunctie ontwikkeld om de kans op een beroerte te schatten. 

Onder de 5431 personen vonden 260 beroertes p1aats binnen een gemidde1de van 7 

jaar vervolg onderzoek. De voorspellers van beroertes (CV A) die zijn geselecteerd 

door multivariate stapsgewijze regressieanalyse zijn leeftijd, de kwadratische term 

van de 1eeftijd, ges1acht, systo1ische b1oeddruk, bet gebnrik van bloeddruk ver1agende 

middelen, rookgedrag. diabetes mellitus, angina pectoris en tekenen van kortdurende 

ischemische aanvallen (TIA's). Leeftijd voorspe1de CV A veruit bet beste en ges1acht 

voorspelde coronair vaatlijden het best. Cholesterol was geenszins voorspellend voor 

CVA maar was een zeer belangrijke voorspeller voor de kans op coronair vaatlijden. 

In hoofdstuk 5 zijn het regressiemodel voor coronair vaatlijden en het 

regressiemodel voor CV A gecombineerd door de 5-jaars cumulatieve 

overlevingskansen. Deze zijn verkregen uit het Cox Proportional Hazards model met 

censoring voor het andere event. We stelden de toegevoegde voorspellende waarde 

van de enke1arm index, ECG parameters en C-reactief prote!ne vast boven op de 

traditionele risicofactoren bij het voorspellen van coronair vaatlijden en beroerte. CRP 

voegde niets toe aan de voorspellende waarde van de Rotterdamse risico functie voor 

hart- en vaatziekten. Het gecombineerde regressiemodel maakte goed onderscheid 

tussen personen met optredende ~art- en vaatziek.--ten en personen waarbij dit niet het 

geva1 was (opperv1akte onder de Receiver Operating Characteristic curve (AUC), 

0.752 (95%CI 0.723-0.781)). Concluderend kan geste1d worden dat de ontwikke1de 

risicofunctie voor hart- en vaatziekten een bruikbaar midde1 b1ijk'l te zijn in bet 
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selecteren van person en met een hoog risico op hart- en vaatziek-ren binnen de 

eerstelijns gezondheidszorg. Risicofactoren hebben een varierende impact op het 

voorkomen van respectievelijk coronair vaatlijden en beroerte. Het toevoegen van 

metingen van of de enkel-arm index ofhet ECG leidt tot beter onderscheid in hoog

en laag risico individuen. 

De ontwikkeling en structuur van de Rotterd.amse risicofunctie voor coronair 

vaatlijden en de Rotterdamse risicofunctie voor hart-en vaatziekten worden 

gedetailleerd beschreven in de technische appendices. Er ?Jjn een risicocalculator 

voor coronair vaatlijden en een risicocalculator voor CV A ontwikkeld, deze kunnen 

gebruikt worden door huisartsen en cardiologen. 

Het besliskundig model 

Terv.rli!._secundaire preventie van cardiovasculaire gebeurtenissen door middel van 
.--- ---··~·-- ---

risicofactor modificatie bi.Tp-atienten··mefbeketid\faitll.@en-·erkencrv:;V:dt als 
----------~-----··-·· .. ---~-~-··---·--"~·- . 

kost5:g~ffectief, laten risicofactor interventies bij asY2!J:p!~mati_scQ~i_ndiyiduen slechts 
-~·----~-.. -- .. -----------~-.. --~-~--~---·~-"-""""--~·--~-----

voordelen zien en zijn ze extreem duur. Deze interventies kunnen echter wel 

kosteg~ff@~f~ als individuen met een hoog TislCO--Op-hart·=~~-~-;;t;;~~~orden 
•" ------~-~-~·-~-----~---~---~~-~---- .. -~ .. ~----.. ---"--

opgespoord. Individuen met een hoog risico op cardiovasculaire aandoeningen 
------------~--------~----·--~------------""' ____ .... , .. ___ ~~ .. ---·--·--

h.'UilDen opgespoord worden op basis van gemakkelijk vast te stellen risicofactoren. 

Het doel van het werk dat in deze thesis wordt, was het 

evalueren van de kosteneffectiviteit van verscheidene preventiestrategieen van hart-en 

vaatZiekten in atg;enetepopulatie. We ontwikkelden een Monte-Carlo M"[kov 
----~ .. --~--~--~---------~~--~-·-~~"-~--~~~ 

beslisrriOdei dat uitkomsten simuleert, zowel kosten als effecten. voor verscheidene _,; ... __ , __ " _______ ~-- - -

alt'E:rnatieve screenings- en interventie strategieen op populati~~~ve~~- Een Monte

Carlo Markovb~~g~J!l.Jl.<kGl;fi~J~~rLem ""~;,;1-~_erschiii~~de 
gezondheidstoestanden en simuleert hoe individuen zouden kunnen bewegen tussen 

de gezondheidstoestanden onder verschillende preventiestrategieen. Het model is in 
~--~--~---~-

Staat om de tijd die in iedere gezondheidstoestand is doorgebracht en de 
. .. ... ~·-------~-"·~---~·---

kosten en effecten van verschejf!e.D.eJDt.eNenties.(hoofdstnlc6}..llit CQI.Dp.uter 
. - ------·---~---------~--~-----~·~"'""' 

simulatiemodel is ontwikkeld om bet optreden van hart-en vaatziekten en sterfte in de 

populatie van de Rotterdam Studie te voorspellen en om de relatieve 

kosten~ffectrvTtert"vanversclletcre-ne·screerungssu-ategieenTeevaiueren-m:et~---· 
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daaropvolgend risicofactormodificatie bij geldentificeerde hoogrisico personen met 

als doe! het voorkomen van hart-en vaatziekten. Dit model werd bet Rotterdam 

Ischemic heart disease & Stroke Computer simulation model (RISC model) genoemd. 

De (proef)persoonskenmerken van de Rotterdam Studie en de echte follow-up data 

van dit onderzoek zijn gebuikt voor het valideren van het simulatie model in de 

cohort studie (interne validering). Het RISC model werd gevalideerd door bet 

gesimuleerde aantal cardiovasculaire gebeurtenissen te vergelijken met de 

geobserveerde aantallen in de Rotterdam Studie populatie gedurende 7 jaar follow

up.Verder vergeleken we gesimuleerde (ziek.'te vrije) levensverwachtingen met het 

resultaat van een multi-state life table. Het RISC model bleek de cardiovasculaire 

levensloop van de populatie nauwkeurig te beschrijven. Tot slot is het RISC model 

extern gevalideerd aan de hand van epidemiologische data uit de U.S.A. (boofdstuk 

7). Het RISC model was in staat om, gebaseerd op de individuele risico factor 

profielen, de incidentie van hart-en vaatziekten van een algemene populatie te 

beschrijven. De ontwikkeling en structuur van bet RJSC model zijn gedetailleerd 

beschreven in de technische appendices. 

Kosteneffectiviteits analyses 

In hoofdstuk 8 is het RISC model gebruikt om de kosteneffectiviteit te onderzoeken 

van primaire preventie strategieen voor hart-en vaatziek.'ten, in de vorm van de 

"Polypill" (een combinatie van aspirine, statine,drie bloeddrukverlagende middelen in 

halve dosering en foliurnzuur) zoals beschreven is door Wald & Law. We 

concludeerden dat primaire preventie van hart-err vaatziekten met "Polypill" tberapie 

een kosteneffectieve strategie is in de algemene bevolking tussen 55 en 80 jaar, onder 

een grate verscheidenbeid aan assumpties. Bet zou ze1fs kostenbesparend k.'UIIDen zijn 

in bepaalde subgroepen. We bepleiten een pragmatische klinische trial om effecten en 

geassocieerde kosten van de "Polypill" in de realiteit te onderzoeken. 

In hoofdstuk 9 werd het RISC model gebruikt om een voorspellingsregel te 

ontwikkelen om een schatting te kunnen maken van de individuele winst in 

kwaliteitsjaren (QAL Y s) met aspirine therapie (de L':.QAL Y voorspellingsregel). De 

ontwikkeling en structuur van de L':.QAL Y voorspellingsregel zijn gedetailleerd 

beschreven in de technische appendices. De gepresenteerde voorspellingsregel is een 

veelbelovend hulpmiddel om individuen te selecteren voor preventie van hart-en 

vaatziekten met aspirine. Individuen met risico op hart-en vaatziekten zouden moeten 
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worden behandeld op basis van de kwaliteitsjaren die gewonnen kunnen worden in 

plaats van op hun absolute risico op hart-en vaatziekten. 

Tot slot is in hoofdstuk 10 een kosteneffectiviteit analyse uitgevoerd van aspirine 

therapie binnen de primaire preventie van hart-en vaatziek"ten met behulp van de 

Framingham risicofunctie voor hart-en vaatziek.1:en. de Rotterdamse risicofunctie voor 

hart-en vaatziekten. de Rotterdamse risicofunctie voor hart-en vaatziekten inclusief de 

enkel-ann index en de .6.QAL Y voorspellingsregel. Concluderend kan gesteld worden 

dat levenslange aspirine therapie bij alle 55-80 jarige individuen een kosteneffectieve 

strategie is in de primaire preventie van hart-en vaatziekten. Algehele effectiviteit kan 

vergroot worden door 90% van alle individuen die de hoogste Rotterdam .6.QAL Y 

scores hebben. te behandelen. Kosteneffectiviteit kan vergroot worden door de 

Rotterdamse risico functie voor hart-en vaatziek"ten of de Rotterdamse .6.QAL Y 

predictieregel te gebruiken, in dit geval zou 70% tot 90% van de individuen in 

aanmerking komen voor aspirine therapie. Hoewel toegevoegde enkel-ann index 

metingen de effectiviteit van screening op hart-en vaatziekten kan verbeteren is dit 

geen kosteneffectief middel gebleken voor preventie van hart-en vaatziekten in de 

algemene bevolking. Dit is gedeeltelijk veroorzaakt door het feit dat de enkel-arm 

index ook geassocieerd is met niet-cardiovasculaire ziekten en kan daarom 

beschouwd worden als een maat voor verhoogde sterfte kans Met andere woorden, 

bij individuen met een lage enkel-arm index zijn de k.'VIaliteitsjaren die gewonnen 

kunnen worden door preventieve therapie voor hart-en vaatziehen beperkt, als gevolg 

van hun relatieflage levensveiVIachting. 

Klinische implicaties 

Huidige handleidingen voor preventie van hart-en vaatziekten zijn gebaseerd op 

absolute risico's voor de individuele patient. Het is welbekend dat gecombineerde 

metingen van verschillende risico indicatoren van hart-en vaatziekten niet aileen de 

huisarts inzicht geven in bet cardiovasculaire risicoprofiel van de patient, maar het 

kan ook als basis dienen voor cardiovasculaire preventie op maat. Meting van de 

enkel-ann index heeft het voordeel non-invasiefte zijn, makkelijk verkrijgbaar, vrij 

goedkoop en kan geimplementeerd worden zonder extra training. Meting van de 

enkel-ann index heeft enigszins toegevoegde waarde wanneer de meting gebruikt 

wordt als een screeningsmiddel in een setting waar informatie betreffende traditionele 

risicofactoren beschikbaar is. Meting van de enkel-arm index bleek echter geen 
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kosteneffectief middel te zijn om hart-en vaatzieh.1:en in de algemene bevolking te 

voorkomen, omdat meting van de enkel-arm index in een primair preventief centrum, 

ondanks de !age kosten, relatief loch te duur bleek te zijn. Als de huisarts echter 

Doppler apparatuur tot zijn beschikking heeft, zou het waardevol b."UUUlen zijn om de 

enkel-arm index te gebruiken als screenings middel voor hart- en vaatziekten. 

Gebaseerd op de resultaten van dit proefschrift is bet mogelijk een kosteneffectieve 

strategie om alle 55 tot 80 jarigen periodiek te Iaten screenen door de huisarts. Als de 

huisarts Doppler apparatuur tot zijn beschikking heeft om een enkel-arm index te 

meten, kan de Rotterdam ..6..QAL Y voorspellingsregel worden gebruikt om individuen 

te selecteren voor cardiovasculaire preventie. Als deze geen Doppler apparatuur tot 

zijn beschikking heeft, kan het best de Rotterdam CVD risico functie worden gebruikt 

(zonder enkel-arm index). Voor deze risico functie is slechts een korte anamnese, 

inclusief de "Rose questionnaire", kort lichamelijk onderzoek en bloeddruk meting 

nodig. Tevens is laboratoriumonderzoek vereist ter bepaling van het cholesterol, HDL 

cholesterol en glucose gehalte. 

Om de Rotterdam .6.QAL Y voorspellingsscore te bepalen is tevens meting van de 

systolische bloeddruk aan de enkels nodig om de enkel-ann index vast te stellen. Op 

basis van een afweging van risico's, effecten en kosten zou ieder individu met een 

Rotterdam CVD risico score hager dan 1.5% of een Rotterdam .6.QAL Y score hager 

dan 0.04 kwaliteitsjaren behandeld moeten worden met aspirine. Dit houdt in dat vee! 

meer personen boven de 55 jaar dan nu het geval is, behandeld zouden moeten 

worden. Er moet echter rekening worden gehouden met bet risico dat individuen 

I open op een hersenbloeding of emstige maagbloeding. Als de overheid echter bereid 

zou zijn om de kosten op zich te nemen voor de introductie van de zogenoemde 

"Polypill" en de effectiviteit van de "Polypill" zo groot blijkt als verondersteld door 

Wald & Law, zouden aile personen boven de 55 jaar behandeld moeten worden met 

de "Polypill" zonder daarbij gebruik te hoeven maken van screening. De kleine kans 

op bleeding door aspirine weegt niet op tegen de cholesterolverlagende en 

bloeddrukverlagende effecten van de "PolypiH". Het besparen van screeningskosten 

zal uiteindelijk compenseren voor de relatiefhoge introductiekosten. We adviseren 

wel eerst een klinisch onderzoek om de effecten en veiligheid van de "Polypill" te 

bestuderen voordat deze therapie daadwerkelijk wordt gelntroduceerd. Hoewel de 

"Polypill" screening overbodig zou maken, adviseren wij alsnog een periodiek bezoek 

aan de huisarts om het belang van stoppen met roken. dieet en lichaamsbeweging te 
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benadrukken en om de therapietrouw te vergroten. In het geval van de aspirine 

strategie is scholing van huisartsen vereist om gebruik te kunnen maken van de 

screeningsmethoden. Om er zeker van te zijn dat iedere huisarts de winst van 

preventieve behandelingen kan voorspellen moeten de Rotterdam llQAL Y 

voorspellingsregel en de Rotterdam CVD risico functie opgenomen worden in 

nationale richtlijnen zoals het Diagnostisch Kompas en de NHG-standaarden. 

Toekomstig onderzoek naar preventiestrategi<:5en voor hart-en vaatziekten 

Het RISC model is na kleine aanpassingen geschikt om veel meer andere 

preventiestrategieen voor hart-en vaatziekten te onderzoeken. Waarschijnlijk zouden 

de meer recent ontwikkelde beeldvormende technieken zoals spiraal CT of 

multidetector CT waardevolle instrumenten zijn om hart-en vaatziehen te 

voorspellen. Omdat deze beeldvormende technieken relatief duur zijn moeten ze het 

onderscheidend vermogen van cardiovasculaire risico inventarisatie aanzienlijk 

verbeteren om kosteneffectiefte zijn. Aan de andere kant laten onze resultaten zien 

dat bet levenslang behandelen van alle 55 tot 80 jarige individuen met een combinatie 

van aspirine, statine. drie bloeddrul.V'erlangende middelen in halve dosering en 

foliumzuur (de "Polypill") zonder het gebruik van hoogstaande screeningsmethoden 

kosteneffectief en ook relatief veilig zou kunnen zijn, als de gemaakte assumpties 

over effectiviteit en neveneffectenjuist zijn. Daarom zal een pragrnatisch-klinische 

trial moeten worden verricht om effecten, bijwerkingen en geassocieerde kosten van 

de "Polypill" therapie te bestuderen bij personen tussen de 55 en 80 jaar. Tenslotte zal 

een risico functie moeten worden onhvik.keld om die individuen te selecteren bij wie 

de nadelen van de behandeling groter zijn dan de voordelen en daarom niet medisch 

behandeld zouden moeten worden. 

Concluderend kan gesteld worden dat het kosteneffectief zou 1...'UI1Ilen zijn om 

personen met een hoog risico op hart-en vaatziekten te selecteren door middel van een 

risicofunctie die gebaseerd is op gemakkelijk vast te stellen risico indicatoren en 

vervolgens die geselecteerden te behandelen om hun risico te veranderen en om het 

optreden van hart -en vaatziekten te verminderen. T oevoegen van meting van de 

enkel-arm index aan screeningsmethoden voor hart-en vaatziekten vergroot de 

mogelijkheid om individuen die baat zouden k.'Uililen hebben bij aspirine therapie te 

onderscheiden van individuen die daar geen baat bij zouden hebben. Echter, het kleine 
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voordeel van het uitvoeren van een enkel-arm index meting weegt niet op tegen de 

geassocieerde kosten. Ten slotte kan worden verondersteld dat veel meer individuen 

ouder dan 55 jaar behandeld zouden moeten worden met aspirine om hart-en 

vaatziek.'ten te voorkomen tegen relatief lage kosten voor de maatschappij. Er moet 

echter rekening worden gehouden met het risico dat individuen I open op een 

hersenbloeding of ernstige maagbloeding. 
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APPENDIX 1: THE ROTTERDAM CHD RISK FUNCTION 

DERIVATION OF SCORES IN THE RISK FUNCTION 

Based on the final models. the subject-specific 5-ycar probability of CHD was calculated as: 

where SO CHD (1826) is the baseline cumulative CHD-frcc survival at the mean of all cov:rriutcs :lt 1826 days (5 

years) ::md :Z::. (j},. X; - j]; xm) is the linear predictor centered at the mean of the covario.tcs. 

x,. is the subject specific value ofi-th risk indicator ::md Xm is the mc:m value of the risk indicator in the study 

population. 

The baseline cumulative survival estimates and the adjusted regression coefficients are listed in the table below. 

The presented regression coefficients ::md the constant /J; Xm were adjusted for ovcrfitting by multiplying. by a 

shrinkage factor. which was derived from boots.trapping procedures for all three models scp:rra.tcly (0.91 for the 

Rotterdam CHD risk function; 0.89 for extended models 1 and 2). 

USING TilE RISK FUNCTION IN PRACTICE 

Calculating the 5-ycar Rotterdam CHD risk score requires a short patient history to determine :.tgc, smoking 

behaviour, family history for myocardial infarction, usc of antidiabetic medication, usc of antihypertensive 

medication, medication usc for cardiovascular disc:.L.~. and the Rose questionn.:lirc to determine the presence of 

intermittent cl:.tudication or angina pectoris. Next. a short physical examination to assess blood pressure is needed 

and blood tests have to be performed to measure plasma cholesteroL HDL-cholcsterol and glucose level. For 

calculating the risk score by extended model L the physical examination also has to include measurement of the 

systolic blood pressure of the ankles to determine the ankle-o.rm index. To calculate the risk score by extended 

model 2. an ECG is needed to determine left ventricular hypertrophy or signs of myocardial infarction. 

For example, we will calculate the 5-ycarrisk of a 55-year-old smoking man, without diabetes mellitus. His 

systolic blood pressure is 160 mmHg. The blood pressure at the ankle has been measured and is 150 mmHg. There 

is no history of angina pectoris or intermittent claudication and the man is not using any meclication. His brother 

had a myocardial infnrction at the age of 50. The plasma cholesterol level is 6.3 and the HDL-cholcstcrol is 0.9. 

Using the Rotterdam CHD risk function. the predicted risk can be calculated as follows: 

Linear Predictor=- 7.3950 + 0.8452 * I + 0.0387 *55+ 0.3894 * 0 + 0.7514 * 6.3- 0.6037 * 0.9 + 0.1952 * I + 

0.0126 * 160 + 1.4158 * 0 + 0.2831 * 0 + 0.3900* I+ 1.0490 * 0 + 0.4783 * 0-0.0080 * 160 * 0-0.0401 * 39.69 

-0.6265 * 0 * 0-0.6688 * 0 * 1 = 0.778821 
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5~ycar probability ofCHD = I ~ ((0.966l)cxp(0.778821) ) = 7.2% 

The 5-ycar risk of CHD as calculated by extended model 1 = 7. 7% 

Note that the risk c::tlculatcd by extended model! is higher because the A.AI is slightly decreased for this otherwise 

low-risk individual. 

SO at mean of covariatcs (5 years) 

Constant. (mean of linear predictor) 

Male gender 

Age 

Diabetes mellitus 

Cholesterol 

HDL-cholcsterol 

F::unily history of myocardial infarction 

Systolic blood pressure (SBP) 

Antihypertensive medication use 

Post smoking 

Current smoking 

Angina pectoris 

Intermittent claudication 

SSP "' antihypertensive medication usc 

Cholesterol "' cholesterol 

Angina pectoris * post smoking 

Angina pectoris '" current smoking 

Ankle-arm index 

Left ventricular hypertrophy by ECG 

Silent myocardial infarction by ECG 

"'adjusted with a shrinkage factor of0.91 

")" adjusted with a shrinkage factor of 0.89 

t adjusted with a shrinkage factor of 0.89 

6-coefficients* 

Rotterdam rbk function 

0.9661 

-7.3950 

0.8452 

0.0387 

0.3894 

0.7514 

-0.6037 

0.1952 

0.0126 

1.4158 

0.2831 

0.3900 

1.0490 

0.4783 

-0.0080 

-0.0401 

-0.6265 

-0.6688 

2!4 

B-coefficientsi" 

Extended model 1 

0.9662 

-5.8909 

0.8499 

0.0339 

0.3469 

0.7073 

-0.5756 

0.1821 

0.0108 

1.3219 

0.2709 

0.3144 

1.0038 

0.3112 

-0.0075 

-0.0377 

-0.6011 

-0.6701 

-0.6837 

6-cocfficients:~ 

Extended model2 

0.9663 

-7.1528 

0.8036 

0.0360 

0.3806 

0.7721 

-0.5872 

0.1946 

0.0115 

1.3679 

0.2712 

0.3585 

!.0296 

0.4301 

-0.0078 

-0.0416 

-0.6428 

-0.6907 

0.4347 

0.3429 



APPENDIX 2: THE ROTTERDAM CVD RISK FUNCTION 

APPENDIX A. Model development 

Age and sex adjusted Cox proportional hazard models were used to examine the association between various risk 

indicators and the risk of coronary heart disease and stroke separately. The additional predictive value was 

determined by the Akaikc's Information Criterion (AIC). The AIC can be calculated as the x2-cbange minus two 

time$ the degrees of freedom, in which the x2 is the difference between the model with and the model without the 

risk indicator of interest on the -2log Likelihood scalc.~~.Jl 

First. we selected ::ll risk indicators with an AIC > 0 in age and sex adjusted analyses. For blood pressure we 

cx:1rnincd systolic blood pressure. diastolic blood pressure. pulse pressure and antihypcrt\ .. '"llsive medication usc. 

We selected the blood pressure variable with the highest AIC and examined whether the blood pressure variable 

with the next largest AIC was still additionally predictive over and above the variable already included (AIC > 0). 

We additionally exumined whether cholesterol and HDL-cholesterollcd to a better model performance when 

included separately comPared to using the cholestcrol/HDL-ratio. Of all selected variables. a bad .. 'Ward stepwise 

analysis with a p-vulue-to-rcmove ofO.lO was performed to achieve the prefmal multivariable model. This strategy 

of selection of main effects aimed to include all important risk indicators and therefore used a more libt."ral 

criterion than the standard p < 0.05 criterion.~7 A more conservative approach was followed for non-linear and 

interaction terms. Quadratic terms of all continuous variables were tested and added to the prcfinal model if p < 

0.05. Subsequently. all interaction terms with age and gender were tested and added to the prefinal model ifp < 

0.01. Also, plausible interactions with mild manifestations of cardiovascular disease were tested with a p-value-to

entcr of0.05. 

In both the fmal multiva.riablc model for coronary heart disease and that for stroke. the ankle-ann index (AAI) 

was tested for additional predictive value and added if the model improved significantly (p< 0.05). The quadratic 

tenn of AAI and intcractions of AAI w1th age. sex. and mild manifestations of cardiovascular disease were tested 

in the same way as described above. which yielded 'extended model l'. The ECG characteristics were tested in a 

similar fashion. which yielded ·extended modcl2'. In 'extended mode13 ·we tested the additional predictive value 

of serum C-rcactive protein using the same criteria. Because of missing values in most of the controls. we tested 

the additional predictive value of CRP in a case-control design by logistic regression ::malysis with adjustment for 

follow-up time. 

To determine internal validity, bootstrapping was performed. ~s The full selection process was repeated in 

every bootstrap sample (SO replications). We estimated a shrinkage factorto improve calibration of predictions in 

future patients. that is. to correct for overfitting of the risk function.~7;s 
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Figure Appendix A. 

The predictive value of different risk indicators measured by the Akaikc's Information Criterion (AIC). adjusted 

for age and sex. An AIC equal to or smaller than zero indicates no additive predictive value over and above age 

and gender. The AJCs arc displayed for coronary heart disease and stroke separately. 

Predictive value of risk indicators 

Lett Vontrlcui<lr Hypertroplly on 

CJAI.C. Stroke 

0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 

Aka ike's Information Criterion 
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APPENDIX B. The Rotterdam Cardiovascular Disease Risk Function and extended 

models 

Rotterdam risk function Extended model 1 Extended model 2 

CHD Stroke CHD Stroke CHD Stroke 

SO at mean of covarlates (5 years) 0.9674 0.9794 0.9675 0.9794 0.9676 0.9797 

Mean of linear predictor -7.4503 -23.7629 -5.9258 -23.5318 -7.2371 -24.2173 

Male gender 0.8662 0.2435 0.8710 0.2572 0.8250 0.2327 

Age 0.0372 0.5114 0.0324 0.5250 0.0347 0.5307 

Diabcti'!S mellitus 0.3797 0.5281 0.3367 0.5104 0.3726 0.5259 

Plasma cholesterol 0.7365 0.6892 0.7618 

HOL..cholestcrol ...0.6163 -0.5878 -0.6021 

Family history of Ml 0.1771 0.1636 0.1781 

Systolic blood pressure 0.0139 0.0195 0.0121 0.0182 0.0128 0.0191 

Antihypertensive treatment 1.4958 2.0342 1.3985 1.9942 1.4606 1.9405 

Past smoking 0.3069 0.3158 0.2933 0.3087 0.2923 0.3037 

Current smoking 0.3798 0.6076 0.3013 0.5492 0.3493 0.5596 

Angina pectoris 1.0650 1.0158 1.0381 

Intermittent claudication 0.3577 0.1944 0.3046 

Transient ischemic attacks 0.7250 0.7050 0.7179 

Age~ Ago -0.0030 -0.0031 -0.0032 
Systolic blood pressure • 
Antihypertensive treatment -0.0086 -0.0128 -0.0081 -0.0126 -0.0085 -0.0121 

Cholesterol· Cholesterol -0.0382 -0.0357 -0.0401 

Past smoking ·Angina pectoris -0.5718 -0.5431 -0.5886 

Current smoking ·Angina pectoris -0.5757 -0.5722 -0.5805 

Ankle-ann index # # -0.6939 -0.5133 # # 

LVH on ECG # # # # 0.4568 

Silent Ml on ECG # # # # 0.3324 0.5992 

Shrinkage factortr 0.9100 0.9110 0.8900 0.9090 0.8900 0.9090 

non-significant 

# not included in risk function 

~ The presented log hazard ratios and the mean of the linear predictor were adjusted for overfitting by 

multiplying by a shrinkage factor. which was derived from bootstrapping procedures.~7-~8 
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APPENDIX C. CALCULATING THE 5-YEAR RISK OF CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASE 

The regression model for CHD and the regression model for stroke were combined by multiplying the 5-year 

cumulative survival probabilities thnt were derived from the Cox proportional hazards model with censoring for 

the other event. Based on the final multiv:::uiable models, the 5-yen.r probability of cardiovascular disease was 

calculated as: 

1- (SO (18?6)"PC2:(.8. ~. -P.~.ll *SO (18?6)'"'L(.8.~. -M.ll) 
CHD - Stroh.· -

50(1826) is the baseline cumul:ltive surviv:.ll at the mean of all covariatcs at 1826 d::tys (5 years) for coronary heart 

disease and stroke respectively. 

L ([J,. x,. - /3,- xm) is the linear predictor from the Cox proportional hazards model. where x,. is the 

subject specific value of the i-th risk indicator. and Xm is the mean value of the risk indicator in the srudy 

population. j],. xm is the mc::m of the linear predictor. 

For example. we will calculate the 5-year risk of a 55-year-old smoking man. without diabetes mellitus. His 

systolic blood pressure is I60 mmHg. There is no history of angina pectoris or intermittent claudication and the 

man is not using :my medication. His brother had a myocardial infarction at the age of 50. The plasma cholesterol 

level is 6.3 and the HDL-cholesterol_ is 0.9. Using the Rotterdam CVD risk function. the predicted risk can be 

calculated as follows: 

Linear Predictor for coronary heart disease=- 7.4503 + 0.8662 * I + 0.0372 *55+ 0.3797 * 0 + 0.7365 * 6.3-

0.6163 *0.9+0.1771 * 1 +0.0139 * 160+ 1.4958*0+0.3069*0+0.3798* l+ 1.0650* 0+0.3577 * 0-

0.0086 * 160 * 0-0.0382 * 39.69-0.5718 * 0 * 0-0.5757 * 0 * 1 = 0.8284 

Linear Predictor for stroke=- 23.7629 + 0.2435 * 1 + 0.5114 *55+ 0.5281 * 0 + 0.0195 * 160 + 2.0342 * 0 + 

0.3I58 * 0 + 0.6076* I + 0.7250 * 0--0.0030 *55 *55- 0.0128 * 160 * 0"" -0.7398 

5-ycar probability of CVD = I - (0.9674 o:p(OJCMJ * 0.9794 o:p(·0-7398l ) = 8.2% 
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USING THE RlSK FUNCTION IN PRACTICE 

Calculating the 5-ycar Rotterd:un CVD risk score requires a short patient history to determine age. smoking 

behaviour. family history for myocardial infarction. use of antidiabetic medication., usc of antihYPertensive 

medication. medication use for c;ndiovascular disease. and the Rose questionnaire to determine the presence of 

intermittent claudication or angina pectoris. Next, a short physical examination to assess blood pressure is needed 

and blood tests have to be performed to measure plasma cholesterol. HDL-cholcstcrol and glucose leveL For 

calculating the risk score by extended model I. the physical examination also has to include measurement of the 

:;;y$tolic blood pressure of the ankles to determine the ankle-arm index. To calculate the risk score by extended 

modcl2. an ECG is needed to determine left ventricular hypertrophy or signs of myocardial infarction. 
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LIST OF ABREVIATIONS 

abil 

af 

AIC 

ap 

:l.Spintol 

:l.Spirin_IHD 

as.pirin _stroke 

Bcfc 

Bcfi 

Bcva 

Bcvd 

Bihd 

Bmot 

bCABG 

bPTCA 

bmi 

CABG 

chol 

claud 

crc.::J.t 

dbp 

dm 

ERGO 

ERG06871 

EXP 
farncvd 

friction costs 

friction period 

friction time 

GI bleed 

glue 

hdl 

ht 

LN 

Ml 

mifarn 

NHANES 

p 

pi 

p2 

p3 

PTCA 

ankle-brachial systolic blood pressure index lowest measured 

atrial fibrillation 

Akaikc"s Information Criterion 

angina pectoris 

the probability of aspirin intolcl.IIlce 

ischemic hc:-rrt disease risk reduction by aspirin th~'TilPY 

ischemic stroke risk reduction by aspirin therapy 

beta coefficients for the risk function of case-fatality of stroke 

beta coefficients for the risk function of case-fatality of ischemic heart disease 

beta coefficients for the risk function of ischemic stroke 

beta coefficients for the risk function of cardiovascular mortality 

beta coefficients for the risk function of ischemic heart disease 

beta coefficients for the risk function of non-cardiovascular mortality 

beta coefficients for the risk function of CABG versus MI 

beta coefficients for the risk function of CABG versus PTCA 

body-mass index 

coronary artery bypass grafting 

cbolestcrollcvcl 

intermittent claudication 

serum creatinine 

diastolic blood pressure 

diabetes mellitus 

the Rotterdam Study dataset (n = 3501) in table format 

the Rotterdam Study dataset (n = 6871) in table format 

exponent 

family history of cardiovascular disease 

costs associated with production losses for the whole friction period 

the ma'>;:imum time it takes to replace a sick employee (4 months) 

the actual time that production loss exists 

gastro-intestinal bleeding caused by aspirin 

serum glucose level 

HDL-cholesterollcvel 

hypertension 

naturnllogarithm 

myocardial infarction 

family history of myocardial infarction 

the NHANES dataset in table format 

bootstrap sample of linked transition probability functions 

initial probability to be free of medical history for cardiovascular disease 

initial probability of ischemic he:.ut disease 

initial probability of ischemic stroke 

pcrcutanous transluminal coronary angioplast 
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sbp 

smoke 

smokecur 

tin 

uAP 

uCABG 

uDM 

u Giblccd 

u HcmStroke 

u MI first year 

uMisq 

uPAD 

uPTCA 

u Stroke minor 

uStrokc major 

uTIA 

mcdhistf 

mcdhistm 

wlrr 

The RJSC model 

Rotterdam Ischemic heart disease & Stroke Computer simulation model 

systolic blood pressure 

smoking (current or ever) 

current smoking 

transient ischemic attack 

utility of angina pectoris patient 

utility of CABG patient 

utility of patient with diabetes mellitus 

utility of patient with gastro-int~1:inal bleeding 

utility of patient with hemorrhagic stroke 

utility of patient with myocardial infarction in the frrst year 

utility of patient with myocardial infarction in the following yc::rrs 

utility of patient with intermittent claudication 

utility ofPTCA patient 

utility of patient with a minor stroke 

utility of patient with a major stroke 

utility of patient with transient ischemic attack 

medical history of cardiovascular disease in female 

medical history of cardiovascular disease in male 

waisHo-hip r.:ttio 
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The RISC model: the Rotterdam Ischemic heart disease & Stroke Computer simulation model is a Monte Carlo

Markov model developed to predict the future CVD mortality and morbidity in the original Rotterdam Study 

population. aged 55 and older at study onseL and followed from 1991 to 2000. The model was developed in 

TrccAge (version Data Professional release 10, TrccAgc Software. Inc .• Willi:unstown. USA). 

Through its capability to simulate changes in risk factors in subjects without CVD. the model is suited to examine 

the effects of preventive strategies. Furthermore. the Monte Carlo structure allows the evaluation of variability and 

uncertainty by using random nwnbcr generation and distribution sampling. 

The RISC model is a state-transition model containing 6 states: (1) the CVD death state. (2) the non-CVD death 

state. (3) the Ischemic Heart Disease (IHD) state. (4) the Stroke state. {5) the IHD and Stroke state and (6) the Well 

state. 

To estimate transition probabilities for different risk indicator patterns. we constructed sL' transition probability 

functiol1$ based on Cox proportional hazard analyses with follow-up time as the rime a'>:is. The first probability 

function models the transition probability from the Well state to the IHD state and from the Stroke sta.tc to the IHD 

& Stroke state. \Vhcn modeling incident IHD. subjects with incident stroke were censored at the time of their 

stroke. The second function models the transition probability from the Well state to the Stroke state and from the 

IHD state to the IHD & Stroke state. 'When modeling incident stroke. subjects with incident IHD were censored at 

the time of their IHD event. In both functions having experienced IHD and/or stroke is included as a covariate. The 

third and the fourth functions model the transition probability from the Well state. the IHD state. the Stroke state 

and the IHD & Stroke state to the CVD death state and the non~CVD death state. respectively. \Vhen modeling 

cardiovascular and non-cardiovascular mortality. subjects with incident IHD or stroke were censored at the time of 

their event. In the fifth and sixth functions. the cardiovascular mortality rates within 6 months after IHD and stroke 

respectively (case~fatality) were modeled. The fourth IHD event and the third stroke were assumed always to be 

fatal. 

We performed stcpwisc~back:ward Cox proportional hazard analyses to select all important risk indicators for each 

of the six transition probability functions. as determined by Akaike's Information Criterion {AIC) > 0. The AIC 

can be calculated as the i ~change minus two times the degrees of freedom. in which the i is the likelihood ratio 

test sta.tistic. Subsequently. quadratic terms of all continuous variables and interaction terms with age. gender and 

medical history of CVD were tested and added to the transition probability function if AIC was greater than 0. 

Individual risk factor profrles (as sampled from the Rotterdam Study participants) were used to estimate the 

transition probabilities for each subjecL The complete risk factor profile of each individual was updated every 5 

years in the model. Changes in continuous risk factor levels due to aging were estimated from the Rotterdam Study 

data using linear regression analysis with age and gender as covariates and modeled as a continuous increase or 

decrease per 5 years. Changes in dichotomous risk factors were analyzed using logistic regression analysis with 

gender and all continuous risk factors as covariates and were modeled as -hidden states~ using tracker variables. 

Every 5~ycar period during follow~up. the presence of each dichotomous risk factor was updated by dr.lwing from 

a binomial distribution conditional on the previous risk factor profile. 

To model the lifelong event history of a cohort. follow~up time was divided in 5~ycar intervals. For the first 5 years 

the baseline risk factor profiles and the follow~up time dependent baseline cumulative survival from the Cox 

model were used in the RISC model. For the following 5 year-periods the same baseline cumulative survival was 

used but the complete risk factor profile was updated every time. 
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Schematic representation of the RJSC model 
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Variables RISC model 

Risk factor profiles were available from individuals who participated in the Rotterdam Study. in Dutch also known 

by the acronym ERGO. Continuous variables were drawn from the subjects' risk factor profiles (x) and updated 

with a constant (c). derived from linear regression analysis. adjusted for age and gender. for ex:llllple: 

age ERGO[x;3] (is baseline age for subject x) 

(age is in the third column of the table .. ERGO'') 

agcMh.'V age+(t_stagecount5)*5 (is 5-.vear(v updated age) 

sbp ERGO[x; 1 9] (is baseline ::.)'Siolic blood pressure for subject x) 

(systolic blood pressure is in the J!lh column of the table ''ERGO') 

sbpMKV ( sbp+t_ stagecount5*5 * c _ sbp) (is 5-year/y updated .\)'Sialic blood pressure) 

Dichotomous variables were dmwn from the subjects' risk factor profiles (x) and updated using a binomial 

distribution with a probability parameter, derived from logistic regression analysis adjusted for age, gender and all 

updated continuous risk factors. For example. for atrial fibrillation: 

af 

afMKV 

ERGO[x:.2] 

(atrial fibrillation is in the second column of the table .. ERGO") 

If( t~stagccount5>0;(lf(DistSamp(30)= 1 ; 1 ;af) );af) 

DistSamp(30) is a binomial distribution with the probability t~Afrisk 

(see '"hidden states". page 240) 

All othcrv:.uiablcs used in the RISC model are described in "Distributions". page 259. 

Model parameters 

discRATE 

dt 

p 

X 

pl 

p2 

p3 

=discount rate (default= 0.04) 

=cycle length (default= 0.1 years) 

_sample (Every sample. another bootstrap sample of linked transition probabilit;: 

functions is drav.m) 

_trial 

(Every trial, another subjects· risk factor profile is dravm) 

= 1-ERGO[x;l7] is initial probability of being in the Well srate 

(medical history of CVD is in the 17'h column of the table '"ERGO') 

~ (1-pl). 0.5 

=p2 
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To model the lifelong event history of a cohort. follow*up time was divided into 5-year intervals. For the first 5 

years the bo.s.cline risk factor profiles (as sampled from the Rotterdam Study participants) and the follow-up time 

dependent baseline cumulative survival from the Cox model were used in the RISC model. During subsequent 

follow-up the same baseline cumulative survival was used but the complete risk factor profile was updated every 5 

year-period. The clock for the baseline cumulative hazard was reset at zero at the start of each 5-yco.r period. 

{T} l_stagecountS 

If((__ stage )<=5/dt;O:If( (__stage)<= I 0/ dt 1 :If((_ stage)<= I5/dt;2;If( (_stage )<=20/ dt:3:If( (__stage )<=25/ dt:4:1 

f((_stagc)<=30/dt:5:If((_sto.gc)<""'35/dt6:If((_stage)<=40/dt;7:lf((_stag:e)<""""45/dt;S:If((_stage)<=50/dt:9:If((_stage 

)<=55/ dt; 1 O;lf( (_stage )<=60/dt; 11 :,If( L stage )<=oo65/dt~ 12:If( (_stage )<=70/dt; 13:If( (_stage )<=7 5/dt:14 :If((_ stage)< 

=80/dt: 15;If( (_stage )<=85/dt; I6;If( (_stage )<=90/dt: 1 7 ;.If( L stage )<=95/ dt: i8:If( (_stage)<= 1 00/dt; I9;If( (_stage)<= 

I 05/dt:20;21 ))) ) ))) ) ) ) ) ))) ) ))) ) ) ) 

Risk functions 

We analy.:cd screening strategies based on the Fromingham CVD risk function. the Rotterdam CVD risk function, 

the ext<."fldcd Rotterdam CVD risk function., and the Rotterdam .6.QAL Y prediction rule. using different thresholds

above which treatment will be initiated- for each screening tool. 

The Framincham CVD risk function 

FHSCVD 1-(Exp( -(Exp(rcf _base)))) 

ref_ base 

logitCVD _base 

(Ln( 5)-logitCVD _base )/(Exp(0.6536-(0.2402*logitCVD _base))) 

18.8144-1.2146*fem-1.8443 * Ln( age )+0.3 668* Ln( age )*fem-1.4032 *Ln( sbp )-

0 .3899*smokccur-O .539* Ln{ chollbdl)-0.3 036* dm-0.1697*dm *fcm-0.3362 *lvh 

The Rotterdam CVD risk function 

ERGO_ CVDrisk 1-( (0.967 4"(Exp(0.9519*m:J.lc+0.0409* agc+0.4172 *dm+0.8093 *chol-

0.6772*hdi+0.1946*mifam+O.O I53*sbp+ 1.6437*ht+0.3373*smoke+0.0801 *smokccur+ 1.1703*ap+03931 *claud-

0.0095*sbp*ht-0.0420 *cbol * chol-0. 6283 *ap*smokc-0.004 3 *ap*smokecur-8.18713645))) 

* (0.9794"(E:'(p(0.2673 *male+0.5614 *age+0.5797*dm+O. 0214 *sbp+ 2.2329 *bt+0.3466 *smoke+0.3204 *smokecur-

0.0 140*sbp*bt+O. 79 58*tia-O .0033 * age*agc-26.08444 535)))) 

The extended Rotterdam CVD risk function 

ERGOCVDabiRisk I-( (0 .967 5"(Ex p( 0 .9786*mn.lc+O .0364 * agc+O .3 783 * dm+O. 77 44 * chol-

0.6604 *hdi+0.1838 *mifam+O.O 136 *sbp+ 1.5714 *ht+-0.3295 *smoke+0.009* smokecur+ 1.1413 *ap+0.2184 *daud-

0.0091 *sbp*ht -0.040 I *chol * chol-0. 61 02 *ap*smoke-0.0327 *ap* smokccur-0. 7797*abil-6.65S22303))) 

* ( 0 .9794 "(Ex p(O .2829* male+O .577 6 * agc+0.56I5* dm+O. 02* sbp+ 2.1938* bt+0.3396*smokc+0.2646*smokccur

O.O 139* sbp*bt+O. 77 56*tia-0 .0034 * age*agc-0.5647 *abil-25 .88757 4 7)))) 
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Transition probabilities 

The subjects-specific 0.1-_vear hazards were calculated as follows: 

r (rate)- one-cycle increment in baseline cumulative h:v.ard * Exp(Log Ho::ard Equation) 

rdicCVD ChOcvdmort[(((( ~t::tgcl-t st::tgecount5*(5/dt))+ 1 )*365.25*dt)·pl-

h0cvdmort[{((( stage l-t stagccount5*C 5/dt )))* 365 .25*dt hD 

*(Exp(Bcvd[p:l}*ageMKV+Bcvd[p:2}*male+Bcvd[p:3]*dmMKV+Bcvd[p:4}*hdJ.!v!KV*medh 

ist+ Bcvd[p; 5} *ht+ Bcvd[p ;6] * ht*age!vfKV + Bcvd[p; 7] *smoke+ Bcvd[p: 8 J *medhist+ Bcvd{p: 9] *abilMK 

V+Bc,_.d[p: I O}*abi!MKV*abi!MKV+Bcvd[p: Jl]*afMKV+ Bcvd[p: 12} *afMKV*ma!e+Bcvd[p: 13}*ageM 

KV*ajMKV+Bcvd[p:l4}*male*medhist+Bcvd[p:J5}*mcdhist*cholMKV*cholMKV-Bcvd[p:I6})) 

rDieOtber ChOmortoth[(((( sta.-.c)-t stngecount5*C5/dtll+ 1 l*365.25*dthl-h0mortoth[(((( stagc)-

t stagccount5 *(51 dt)))* 365.25 * dt hll 

*(Exp(Bmot[p:1}*male+Bmot[p:2}*ageMKV+Bmot[p:3]*dmgluc+Bmot[p:4}*cholMKVoth+ 

Bmot{p:5]*smokecurMKV+Bmot{p:6]*smokccurMKV*ageMKV+Bmot[p:7]*bmiMKV+Bmot[p:8]*bmi 

MKV*ageMKV+Bmot[p:9}*whrMKV+Bmot[p: 1 O}*v-'hn\fKV*ageMKV+Bmot[p: 1 1}*whrMKV*medhist 

+Bmot[p:12]*famcvd+Bmot[p:13]*famcvd*ageMKV+Bmot[p:14}*abili\1KV+Bmot[p:15]*abilMKV*a 

geMKV+Bmot[p:16]*medhist-Bmot[p;17])) 

ChOihd[(((( stagel-t staoecount5*(5/dt))+ 1 )*365.25*dthl-h0ihd[(((( sta...,e)

t stagecount5 * ( 5/dt)))*365 .25*dthD 

*(Exp(Bihd[p; 1 ]*male+Bihd[p; 2]*ageMKV+Bihd[p: 3]*ageMKV*ageMKV+Bihd[p:4]*dmM 

KV*glucMKV+Bihd[p:5]*cholMKV+Bihd[p:6]*hd!MKV+Bihd[p:7}*ppMKV+Bihd[p:S}*ppi\1KV*mal 

e+Bihd[p:9]*apMKV+Bihd[p: 1 O}*abilMKV+Bihd{p: 11 ]*abilMKV*abilMKV+Bihd[p: 1 2]*smokecurM 

KV+Bihd[p; 1 3]*mifam+Bihd[p; 14J*medhist+Bihd[p; 1 5] *creatMKV-Bihd[p: 1 6]}) 

rlHDfatal 

Bcfi[p·ll*(Exp(Bcfi[p:2}*(age_ar_IHD)+Bcfi[p;3]*dmMKV*glucMKV+Bcfi[p;4}*ht+Bcfi[p;5]*ht*(ag 

e _at _IHD) + Bcfi [p; 6] *creatMKV-Bcfi[p; 7])) 

rStrokc ChOstrokc[(((( stagcl-t stagccount5*(5/dt)2+1 )*365.2S*dthl-

h0stroke[(((( stage l-t stngecount5 *( 5/dt )))*365 .25 * dt h)) 

*(Exp(Bcva[p:1]*male+Bcva[p:2]*ageMKV+Bcva[p:3}*ht+Bcva[p;4]*ht*ageMKV+Bcva[p 

;5]*sbpMKV+Bcva[p;6j*smokecurMKV+Bcva[p;7J*mifam+Bcva[p:8}*tiai\1KV+Bcva[p:9]*mcdhist+ 

Bcva[p; 1 O]*medhist*male+Bcva[p: 11 j*a[MKV+Bcva[p; 1 2] *abilMKV-Bcva[p; 13 })}) 

rStrokcfatal Bcfcfrrll* 

(Exp(Bcfc[p:2]*(agc_at_stroke)+Bcfc[p:3]*smoke+Bcfc[p;4}*famcvd+Bcfc[p;5]*abilMKV+Bcfc[p;6]*cholMKV 

oth+Bcfc[p:7}*creati\1KV+Bcfc[p:S]*hdlMKVoth+ Bcfc[p:9]*abi!MKV*abifMKV+Bcfc[p; 1 O]*(agc _ar_stroke) *h 

dlMKVoth-Bcjc[p;1 1])) 
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Then the ha::ards after aspirin therapy were calculated as: 

hdieCVD rdieCVD* Elf_ asp_ dieCVD lpar.c "461 * t_ T _Asp2 !page Z.J?J 

hDieOther rDicOther+(DistSamp(64) (page ::59!* dt * t_ T _Asp2 tpa~:c :!.J7) 

hiHD riHD*EJLasp_IHD (J>a;!<':!.f.<! * t_T_Asp2 tpagc::.;;) 

hiHDfatal riHDfutal 

hStrokc rStrokc* EfLasp_ Stroke (P"f'c ::48
' * rStrokc*t_ T _ Asp2 lpag<' ;;.;;) 

hStrokefatal rStrokefatal 

htot hdieCVD + hDieOthcr+ hiHD + bStroke 

Subjects were targeted for treatment with aspirin based on age. absolute risk :md systolic blood pressure (sbp) by 

using tracker~variablcs: 

{T} t_T_Aspl 

{T} t_T_Asp2 

(If( age<=SO&basc _ risk>cutoff&sbp<"" 180; 1 ;O))*ST _ asp[S] 

If( t_ T _Asp 1 = 1 ; I ;(If( ageMKV <=SO&fup _ risk>cutoff& 

sbpMKV <=ISO; l :0)) )*ST _ asp(S] * ( 1-aspintol) 

"base_risk" is the risk score as calculated by one of the four risk functions 

"fup_ risk" is the 5-ycarly updated risk score 

"cutoff' is the level of the risk score above which subjects should be treated 

"ST _ asp[S]" arc preventive strategies in which aspirin is involved 

Smoking Hypertensive Cholesterol lowering 
SAspirin cessation medication drugs 

0 0 0 0 0 

1 1 0 0 0 

2 0 1 0 0 

3 0 0 0 

4 0 0 0 1 

5 0 0 0 0 

6 0 0 

7 0 

8 

9 

Anti-diabetic 
medication 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

1 

0 

0 

0 

"aspintol" is the probability of aspirin intolerance as drawn from a binomial distribution (see "Distributions". page 

259) 
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Effectiveness of interventions 

Eff_asp_dieCVD 

Eff_asp_IHD 

Eff_asp_Stroke 

DistSarop(SS)~ 

DistSamp{54)" 

DistSamp(56)'1l 

(-,]Sec page 259 for distributions) 

Adverse effects 

= hazard rntio of aspirin for CVD mortality 

= hazard ratio of aspirin for ischemic heart disease 

= hazard ratio of aspirin for ischemic stroke 

{T} t_ Glblccding 

{T} t_HcmorStrokc 

DistSamp(36)'[ * t_ T _ Asp2 =risk of gastro-intestinal bleeding 

DistSamp(35)11 * t_ T _ Asp2 =risk of hemorrhagic stroke 

(~See page 259 for distributions) 

The transition probabilities are then calculated as follows: 

pdicCVD = (hDicCVD!htot)*( 1-Exp( -htot)) 

pDicOthcr = (hDicOthcrJhtot)*(l-Exp( -htot)) 

piHD = (hiHD!htot)*(l-Exp(-htot)) 

prn:Dfatal = If(lliDcount<4;( 1-Exp( -hlliDfatal));l) 

pStrokc = (hStroke!htot)*( 1-Exp( -htot)) 

pStrokcfatal = If(Strokecount<3;(1-Exp( -hStrokcfatal));l) 

pWell = Exp(-htot) 

Within the IHD state. the proportions of CABG. PTCA and MI are calculated with the following polynomial 

regression functions: (t_CABG + t_:Ml + t_PTCA = l) 

{T} t_CABG 

(Exp(bCABG(p;l]+bCABG(p;2J*male+bCABG(p:3]*(agc+((_st:tgc)*dt))+bCABG(p:4]*dmgluc+bCA 

BG(p:5]"'cholMKV+bCABG(p:6]*smokccur11KV+bCABG(p:7]*mifam+bCABG(p:S]*abilMKV+bCABG(p:9]* 

medhist+bCABG(p;!O]*apMKV))/(l+(Exp(bPTCA[p:l}+bPTCA[p:2}*male+bPTCA[p:3]*(age+({_stage)*dr))+ 

bPTCA[p:4}"'dmgluc+bPTCA[p;5]"'cholMKV+bPTCA[p;6}*smokecurMKV+bPTCA[p:7}*mifam+bPTCA[p:8]* 

abilMKV+bPTCA[p:9}"'medhist+bPTCA[p;JO}*aplvfKV))+(Exp(bCABG[p;l}+bCABG[p;2J*male+bCABG[p;3} 

*(age+((_stage)*dt))+bCABG[p:4}*dmgluc+bCABG[p:5]*chof.MKV+bCABG[p;6}*smokecurA1KV+bCABG[p;7 

]"'mifam+bCABG[p;S}*abilJ'.1KV+bCABG[p:9}*mcdhist+bCABG[p:JO}*apMKV))) 

{T} t_MI 

1/(J+(Exp(bPTCA[p;l]+bPTCA[p;2J*male+bPTCA[p;3}*(age+((_stage)*dt))+bPTCA[p:4}*dmgluc+ 

bPTCA[p:5]*cholMKV+bPTCA[p:6}*smokecurMKV+bPTCA[p:7]*mifam+bPTCA[p;8]*abi!MKV+bPTCA[p:9] 

*medhist+bPTCA[p:JO}*apMKV))+(Exp(bCABG[p;l}+bCABG[p:2]*mafe+bCABG[p;3]*(age+((_stage)*dt))+ 

bCABG[p:4]*dmgluc+bCABG[p:5}*cho!MKV+bCABG[p:6]*smokecurA1KV+bCABG[p;i}*mifam+bCABG[p:8] 

*abilMKV+bCABG[p:9}*mcdhist+bCABG[p; 1 O]*ap.MKV))) 

{T} t_PTCA 

(Exp(bPTCA(p:l]+bPTCA(p:2]*malc+bPTCA(p;3]*(agc+((_stage)*dt))+bPTCA(p:4]*dmgluc+bPTCA 

(p:5]*cholMKV+bPTCA(p:6]*smokecur11KV+bPTCA(p:7]*mifam+bPTCA(p:S]"'abiL\1KV+bPTCA(p:9]*medhi 
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st+bPTCA[p:IO]*ap:MKV))/(l+(Exp(bPTCA[p;I]+bPTCA[p:2}*male+bPTCA{p;3}*(age+((_stage)*dt))+bPTC 

A[p;4}*dmgluc+hPTCA[p;5]*choiMXV+bPTCA[p;6}*smokecurJVfK.V+bPTCA[p:7]*mifam+bPTCA[p;8]*abilM 

KV+bPTCA[p:9}*medhist+bPTCA[p: 1 OJ*apMKV))+(Exp(bCABG[p: 1 J +bCABG[p:2]*male+bCABG[p:3}*(age 

+((_stage)*dt))+bCABG[p:4]*dmgluc+bCABG[p:5j*cholMKV+bCABG[p:6]*smokecurMK.V+bCABG[p;7]*mif 

am+bCABG[p;8}*abil.MKV+bCABG[p:9}*medhist+bCABG[p;JO}*apMKV))) 

Hidden states 

Within every sto.tc. subjects may suffer mild manifestations of cardiovascular disease which were modeled with 

t:r.lckcr variables: 

Probability 

{T} t_AFrisk 

{T} t_APrisk 

{T} t_ Claudrisk 

{T} t_DMrisk 

{T} t_ TlAri..<1k 

{T} rcgAF 

{T} regAP 

{T} regClaud 

{T} rcgDM 

{Tj rcgTIA 

= Exp(linear predictor) /(1 + Exp(finear predictor)) 

regAFI(l+rcgAF) 

regAPI( I +rcgAP) 

regCfaudl( 1 +regC!aud) 

regDMJ(l +regDM) 

rcgTIAI(I+regTIA) 

risk of atrial fibrillation 

risk of angina pectoris 

risk of intermittent claudicntion 

risk of diabetes mellitus 

risk of transient ischemic attacks 

Exp(0.0101*ageMKV+0.0134*creatMKV-

0.0217*sbpMKVoth+0.048J*dbpMKV-8.6498*abilMKV-

0.3642*cho!MKVoth+0.0994*abilMKV*ageMKV-2.3696) 

(Exp(0.39688*ageMKV-0.02256*dbpMKV-

0.2 I 98 7* bmiMKV-0. 7 4143 * abilMKV-

0.00334*ageMK.V*ageMKV+0.00364*ageMKV*bmiMKV+O. 

42940 *choihdir-0. 023 I I *choihdir* cholhdlr-13. 45 75 3 )) 

Exp(2.90669*maie+0.38410*smokecurMKV 

+0. 0 I 6680 *sbp.lo.!K.V-0. 02880 *dhpMKV +0. 521 *abi!AfKV-

2.66828*abilMKV*ahiiMKV-

0. 03 303 *male *dbpMKV +0.157 63 *cholhdlr-3.46832) 

Exp(0.099377*agcMKV+0.27387*smokecurMKV 

+0.03079*creatMKV-0.00008561*creatMKV*creatMK.V 

+0.05498*sbpMKV-0.02851*dbpMKV+0.021 11*bmiMKV-

. 0. 70624 * abiiMKV +0. I 2664 *cholhdlr-0. 0004878* ageMKV*sbp MKV- I 2.5 2915) 

Exp(0.03451 *ageMKV+O. 00815*sbpMKV

O.OI 433*dbpM.KV+0.1 1 234*cholhdlr-6.06146) 
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Costs of events 1 

(from the National Institute for Public Health and the Environment Johan Polder) 

costs_CABG 

cost_CABGppy 

costs_PTCA 

cost_ PTCAppy 

cost_ evcntMI 

cost_Mlppy 

cost_ cvcntStrokc 

cost_ Stroke 

cost_IHDStrokc 

Cost_ nursingpy 

nursingCABG 

nursingMI 

nursingPTCA 

cost_ cascfatality 

cost_ DicCVD 

cost_nonCVD 

DistSamp(45)*32390 "' costs of procedure 

DistSamp( 46)* ( ( 1-nursingCABG )* 1 000 

+nursingCABG* Cost_ nursingpy) 

= costs per patient per year after the procedure 

DistSamp(45)*11685 = costs of procedure 

DistSamp( 46)"'( 500*( 1-nursingPTCA) 

+nursingPTCA *Cost_ nursingpy) 

= costs per patient per year after the procedure 

DistSamp(48)*7260 = costs of event 

DistSamp( 46 )* ( I 000*( 1-nursingMI)+nursingMI*Cost_ nursingpy) 

=costs ofMI patient per year after the event 

DistSamp( 49)"'7735 = costs of event 

DistSamp( 50) "'(If( t_ aycarsStrokc<= 1 :3961 0:20970)) 

==costs of Stroke patient per year after the event 

DistSamp( 46)* 1 OOO+cost_ Stroke 

= costs of patient w:ith MI and stroke per year after the event 

40000 

DistSarnp(52) 

DistS:::unp(59) 

DistSamp(63) 

= costs of nursing home per year 

- = proportion of patients in Nursing homes 

DistSamp(47)*370 =costs of case-fatality 

DistSamp(47)*2167 =costs ofCVD mortality 

DistSamp( 51)* (If( male= 1 ;costDieOtherrn I agcMKV]; 

CostDicOthcrf[ageMKV])) 

= costs of non-CVD mortality including costs in preceding year 

Costs of interventions 

(from the Dutch Health Care Insur::mce Board) 

cost_ Asp 18.89 

cost_ enalapril 199.06 

cost_Lipd 317.56 

cost_ mctoprolol 151.16 

cost_smok 180.00 

cost_Tolbut:unin 33.65 

1 All costs are in euros 2002 

= costs of aspirin prescription per person per year 

= costs of enalapril per person per year 

= costs of atorvastatin per person per year 

= costs of metoprolol per person per year 

= costs of smoking cessation program per person per year 

= costs oftolbutamin per person per year 
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Screening costs 

(from the "PrcventicfMedisch Centrum". Rotterdam. dr. Dalmuldcr) 

cS_abil 

cS_chol 

cS_ecg 

cS_gluc 

cS_GP 

cS _overhead 

cS_time 

cS_I:r:l.vcl 

Dist$amp(57)*8.50 

= costs of measurement of ankle-brachial systolic blood pressure index 

DistSamp(57)*3.68"" costs of cholesterol measurement 

DistSamp(57)*4;25= costs of public electrocardiogram 

DistSamp(57)* 1.27 = costs of glucose measurement 

22.00 = costs of general practitioner appointment 

DistSamp(58)*26 = overhead costs per patient per year 

DistSarnp(53)*5 =time costs for patient 

DistSamp(53)*2.80"" travel costs for patient 

Friction costs1 

Fcost::-4 

fcostsCABG 

fcostsDie 

fcostsMI 

fcostsPTCA 

fcostsStrokc 

cost_ Screen 

PrevCos:ts 

Fcosts4[agcMKV;malc+ 1] 

= costs associated with production losses for the friction period of 4 months 

~ Female 

55 1815 
57 1815 

62 545 
65 0 

Fcosts4* DistSamp(60)*0.50 

Fcosts4* DistS::unp(60)"'0.25 

Fcosts4"' DistS:.unp(60)*0.6 

Fcosts4* DistSamp(60)*0.3 

Fcosts4* DistS:.unp(60)*l.O 

Male 

9348 
9348 

3903 
0 

friction time "" 2 months 

friction time "" 1 month 

friction time = friction period= 4 months 

= cS _ GP + cS_ overhead + cS _travel + cS_ time + (Fcosts4/2SSO) + 

cS _ chol + cS _glue+ cS _ abil + cS _ ccg) 

= (t_ T _ Asp2*cost_Asp )+(t_ T _ chol2*cos.t_ Lipd)+(t_T _dm2 

"'cost_ T olbutamin )+( t_ T _ ht2"' (If( dmMKV"' 1 :cost_ cnala.pril:cost_ mcto 

prolol) )+(t_ T _ smokc2 *cost_ smok) 

1 Koopmanschup MA. Runen FF, vun Incveld BM, van Roijen L. The friction cost method for m=uring indirect costs of 
disease. J Health Econ 1995;14:171-89. 
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Transition costs "' onetime costs 

CVD MORTALITY 

U tilDiscount( cost_ DicCVD+fcostsDic;discRA TE *d~_ stage) 

NON-CVD MORTALITY 

U ti!Discount( cost_ nonCVD+fcostsDie;discRA TE *dt;_ stage) 

lHD 

U ti!Dis.count( (t_ Ml*( Cost_ cvcntMI +fcostsMI)+t_ PTCA *(costs _PTCA +fcostsPTCA )+t_ CABG* (Costs_ CABG+f 

costsCABG) );discRA TE* dt;_ stage) 

STROJ{f: 

U ti!Discount( cost_ evcntStroke+fcostsStroke:discRA TE* dt;_ stage) 

FATAL F:VF.NT 

U ti!Discount( cost_ casefatality+fcostsDie;discRA TE* dt:_ stage) 

Utilities (ref. BelL Chapman, Neumann) 

uWell Min(uAlivc:uOther) 

uAlivc If( male= I :utility_ men[ agcMKVJ:utility _ women[agcMKY]) 1: 

utilitv men[agcMKVJ 

0 

utilitv womcn[age'MKVJ) 

0 

45 

55 

65 

75 

85 

uOther 

uAP 

uDM 

uP AD 

uTIA 

0.94 

0.87 

0.84 

0.84 

0.82 

45 0.90 

55 0.87 

65 0.83 

75 0.79 

85 0.80 

{L0-(1- u_HemorStrokc )*t_He:morStrokc)*(I.0-(1- u_Giblccding) 

*t_Giblccding} * [Min(uAP~uDM;uPAD: uTIA)] 

If(npMKV=!;DistSamp(4l);l) 

If(dmMKV=I:DistSamp(42)~1) 

If( claudlviKV = 1 :DistSarnp( 43 ): I ) 

If(tiaMKV=l:DistSamp(44):1) 

utility for ::mgina pectoris 

utility for diabetes mellitus 

utility for intermittent claudication 

utility for transient ischemic attacks 

1 Fryback DG. Dasbach EJ. Klein R. Klein BE, Dom N. Peterson K, et al. The Beaver Dam Health 
Outcomes Study: initial catalog of health-state quality factors. Med Decis Making 1993:13(2):89-102. 
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u_Gibleeding DistSamp(61) 

u _ HemorStroke DistSamp(62) 

The RJSC model 

utility for ga:,Lro-intestino.l bleed 

utility for hcmorrh:lgic stroke 

uMI 

uCABG 

uPTCA 

uStroke 

uiHDStroke 

(If( ( o.ge11KV ~age_ at_ IHD )<l.O;DistSamp(27):DistSamp(39)) )*u Well 

DistSamp(37)*uWell 

DistSamp(38)*uWell 

(If( majorstrokc= 1 :DistSamp(2S):DistSamp( 40))) *u Well 

DistS::unp{39)*uStrokc 

INCREMENTAL REWARDS 

=yearly. accumulating effects I costs 

WELL STATE 

INCREMENTAL EFFECT 

Uti!Discount(uWcll*dt;discRA TE*dt:_stagc) 

INCREMENTAL COSTS 

UtilDiscount( (cost_ Screen "'t_ trc:lt+ PrevCosts+cost_ nonCVD+( Cost_ nursingpy*t_ HcmorStrokc) )*dt;discRA TE *d 

t:_stagc) 

cost_ Screen 

PrevCosts 

ffiD STATE 

= cS_GP + cS_ovcrhco.d + cS_travcl + cS_timc + (Fcosts4/2880) + 

cS_chol + cS_gluc + cS_abil + cS_ccg) 

= (t_ T _ Asp2*cost_ Asp )+(t_ T _ chol2*cos.t_ Lipd)+(t_ T _ dm2 

*cost_ T olbutamin )+(t_ T _ ht2 *(If( dmMKV=o I :cost_ cnalo.pril;cost _me to 

prolol) )+( t_ T _ smoke2 *cost_ smok) 

INCREMENTAL EFFECT 

UtilDiscount((t_ :Ml*uMI+t_ CABG*uCABG+t_ PTCA *uPTCA)*dt;discRA TE*dt:_sugc) 

INCREMENTAL COSTS 

UtilDiscount((t_ MI*cost_ Mlppy+t_PTCA *cost_PTCAppy+t_ CABG*cost_ CABGppy+cost_ nonCVD)*dt;discRA 

TE*dt;_stage) 
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STROKE STATE 

INCREMENTAL EFFECT 

UtilDiscount( uStroke* dt;discRA TE* dt:_stage) 

INCREMENTAL COSTS 

UtilDiscount( (cost_ Strokc+cost_ non CVD )*dtdiscRA TE* dt;_ stage) 

THD&STROKE STATE 

INCREMENTAL EFFECT 

Uti!Discount( ulliDStroke* dt;discRA TE *dt_ stage) 

INCREMENTAL COSTS 

Ut:ilDiscount( (cost_ IHDStroke+cost_ nonCVD) *dt;discRA TE*dt;_ stage) 

UNCERTAINTY & VARIABILITY 

Variability within the population {or heterogeneity) was modeled by simubting every individual subject (x) from 

the source population separately. Since individual subjects. with their entire risk fa.ctorprofik-s were simulated. 

correlations between the risk factors were taken into account 

Parameter values in the RISC model. such as the transition probability functions. effects and adverse effects of 

aspirin usc. utilities and costs for the various disease states :l.I'c estimated and therefore uncertain. The utiliz::Ltion of 

Monte Carlo simulation glves us the oppornmity to study uncertainty by using random number generation and 

distribution sampling. In the second-order Monte Carlo simulation the parameter uncertainty results in a 

population mean with st:::mdard error. 

To model the uncertainty in the transition probability functions. 100 bootstr::tp samples of the study population 

were drawn. All the transition probability functions were fitted for every bootstrap sample. resulting in 100 sets of 

linked transition probability functions (p ). 

Costs of both interventions and CVD events were varied by± 30% absolute change around the mean value (see 

page 260). Utilities were modeled as ranging from the lowest to the highest vo.lue as described in the Catalog of 

Preference Scores (see page 260). 

For the effects of interventions these distributions were varied by the 95% confidence interval as published in the 

article of Law and Wald. (Table 1) Adverse effects were modeled with an arbitrary range around the values 

published. (Table 2) 
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The RJSC model 

Table I. Effectiveness of each of the components of the Polypi!!. 

Hazard ratios indicate the relative risk reductions. 

ASPIRIN Hazard Ratio Distribution ~ cr 
Ischemic Heart Disease 0.68 lognormal -0.3879 0.067 
Stroke 0.84 lognormal -0.1759 0.055 

STATINS Distribution ~ cr 
Ischemic Heart Disease 0.39 lognormal -0.9514 0.14 
Stroke 0.83 lognormal -0.1876 0.05 

ANTIHYPERTENSIVES Distribution ~ cr 
Ischemic Heart Disease 0.54 lognormal -0.6183 0.065 
Stroke 0.37 lognormal -0.9998 0.105 

FOLIC ACID Distribution ~ cr 
Ischemic Heart Disease 0.84 lognormal -0.1748 0.031 
Stroke 0.76 lognormal -0.2763 0.061 

ref. MR Law et al., BMJ 2003 

Table 2. Adverse effects of each of the components of the "Polypill". 
ASPIRIN 
(yearly rates) 
Aspirin intolerance 
Hemorrhagic stroke (non-fatal) 
Gastro-intestinal bleed (non-fatal) 

Increased non-CVD mortality 

STATINS 

Utility* (quality of life) 

ANTllfYPERTENSIVES 

Utility* (quality of life) 

EFFECTS FOLIC ACID 

No adverse effects 

ref. M. Hayden et al., Annals oflnternal Medicine, 2002 
ref. Campbell, MDM 2000 
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Mean Minimum 

0.057 0.053 
0.00004 0.00003 

0.000616 0.000600 

0.000144 0.0001008 

0.9875 0.980 

0.9875 0.980 

Maximum 

0.060 
0.00005 

0.000632 

0.0001872 

0.995 

0.995 
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DISTRIBUTIONS 

DistSamp DATASETS DISTRIBUTION RANGE SAMPLING 

ERGO uniform 3501 per patient 

2 NHANES triangular 11327 per patient 

3 Bootstraps uniform 100 per group of patients 

4 ERG06871 uniform 6871 per patient 

VARIABLES 

5 abi normal age and sex dependent per patient 

6 whc normal per patient 

7 glue normal per patient 

8 chol normal per patient 

9 famcvd binomial per patient 

10 smoke binomial per patient 

11 smokecur binomial per patient 

12 dbp normal per patient 

13 tia binomial per patient 

14 dm binomial per patient 

15 af binomial per patient 

16 ht binomial per patient 

17 sbp normal per patient 

18 mifam binomial per patient 

19 ap binomial per patient 

20 bmi normal per patient 

21 medhistm binomial per patient 

22 creat normal per patient 

23 hdl normal per patient 

24 medhistf binomial per patient 

25 claud normal per patient 

29 % major stroke binomial 0.5 per patient 

30 af binomial regression functions per patient, per Markov stage 

31 dm binomial regression functions per patient, per Ma.rkov stage 

32 ap binomial regression functions per patient, per Markov stage 

33 tia binomial regression functions per patient. per Markov stage 

34 Claud binomial regression functions per patient. per Markov stage 

54 effect aspirin IHO lognormal -0.3338086 0.103 per group of patients 

55 effect aspirin CVD-mortality lognormal -0.1452026 0.109 per group of patients 

56 effect aspirin Stroke lognormal -0.00213783 0.125 per group of patients 

26 aspintol binomial 0.054 0.06 per patient 

35 hemorrhagic stroke binomial 0.00003 0.00005 per patient 

36 Gl bleed binomial 0.0006 0.000632 per patient 

64 increased non-CVD mortality uniform 0.0001008 0.0001872 per group of patients 

52 % nursing CABG binomial 0.006 0.01 per patient 

59 %nursing Ml binomial 0.05 0.15 per patient 

63 % nursing PTCA binomial 0.02 0.04 per patient 
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The RISC model 

UTILITIES 

27 uMI first year uniform 0.7 0.9 per group of patients 

28 uStroke major uniform 0.2 0.4 per group of patients 

37 u CABG uniform 0.917 0.973 per group of patients 

38 u PTCA uniform 0.981 0.995 per group of patients 

39 u Ml sq years uniform 0.9 0.98 per group of patients 

40 u Stroke minor uniform 0.75 O.B per group of patients 

41 "AP uniform 0.7 0.8 per group of patients 

42 "OM uniform 0.83 0.9 per group of patients 

43 u PAD uniform 0.6 0.85 per group of patients 

44 uTIA uniform 0.77 0.8 per group of patients 

61 u Glbleed uniform 0.8 0.95 per group of patients 

62 u HemStroke uniform 0.2 0.4 per group of patients 

COSTS cprop = 0.3 

45 coronary interventions uniform 0.7 1.3 per group of patients 

46 policlinical uniform 0.7 1.3 per group of patients 

47 death uniform 0.7 1.3 per group of patients 

48 Ml event uniform 0.7 1.3 per group of patients 

49 Stroke event uniform 0.7 1.3 per group of patients 

50 stroke patient uniform 0.7 1.3 per group of patients 

51 non-CVD costs uniform 0.7 1.3 per group of patients 

53 time-and travel costs uniform 0.7 1.3 per group of patients 

57 target tools uniform 0.7 1.3 per group of patients 

58 overhead costs uniform 0.7 1.3 per group of patients 

60 friction time uniform 0.7 1.3 per group of patients 
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APPENDIX 4: THE ROTTERDAM LiQALY PREDICTION RULE 

a prediction rule to determine the quality-adjusted life years (QAL Ys) that can be gained with aspirin 

therapy based on CVD risk indicators 

l'.OALY~ 

male*0.02335995987859 

+ age*0.00690295313237 

- agc*age*age*0.0000005909702440229 

+ diabetes*0.02534184097909 

+ glucose*0.01945786010316 

-pulse pressure*0.0018584323831 

-current smoking*0.01625017652518 

+ smoking*0.08872856504431 

-body mass index*0.004103481337158 

-waist-hip ratio*O.l293188157561 

+family history ofMI*0.01407501539683 

+ankle-arm index*0.0289142121011 

+ cholesterol-HDL ratio*O.Ol359453323971 

+ hypertensi.on*O.l277460441602 

- male*age*0.0002363527911965 

- male*pulse pressure*0.000586334000623S 

+ male*family history ofMI*0.04411584470863 

+ male*cholesterol-HDL ratio*0.008011455253458 

- age*glucosc*0.0002568471322575 

- age*smoking*0.0007506500729954 

+age* ankle-arm index*0.003337178223863 

- age*choiesterol-HDL ratio*0.00002313363518533 

- age*hypertension*O.OO 1250024372499 

+pulse pressure*pulse pressure*0.00001860926553077 

+body mass index*body mass index*0.0001409298800608 

-ankle-arm index* ankle-arm index*O.l600049945916 

+ choiesterol-HDL ratio*cholesterol-HDL ratio*0.0009075223234744 

-0.2245322189384. 
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Dankwoord 

Vel en hebben een aandeel gehad in het tot stand komen van dit proefschrift. Een 

aantal wil ik met name bedanken. 

In de eerste plaats wil ik professor M.G.M. Hunink, mijn eerste promotor bedanken. 

Beste Myriam, het verbaast me nog steeds hoe jij je gedrevenheid en enthousiasme 

kan combineren metje efficiente manier van werken. Met de oprichting van de ART 

groep (assessement of Radiological Technology) heb je gezorgd voor een omgeving 

waarin wetenschappelijk onderzoek goed kan gedijen. 

Professor T. Stijnen, mijn tv.reede promotor wil ik bedanken voor zijn deskundige 

inbreng. Je wist op momenten dat ik vastliep bij de vervaardiging van het 

besliskundig model altijd weer voor een unieke oplossing te zorgen. 

Doctor J.C.M. Witteman, mijn copromoter, bedank ik voor haar grate betrokkenheid 

bij het onderzoek. Beste Jacqueline,je wist mijn werk altijd weer spannend te maken. 

Vervolgens wil ik graag Prof. dr. Hofinan bedanken voor de marrier waarop hij mij 

iedere keer weer heeft weten te inspireren en enthousiasmeren in mijn 

werkzaamheden. Ik voel mij vereerd op jou instituut te hebben mogen werken en dat 

je deel uitmaakt van mijn promotiecommissie. Verder wil ik Prof.dr. M.L. Simoons 

en Prof.dr. D.E. Grobbee danken voor hun pragmatische inbreng en hun bereidheid 

om in de kleine commissie plaats te nemen. Tevens wil ik Prof.dr. Paul Glasziou, 

Prof.dr. Siep Thomas en Prof. dr.ir.Dik Habbema bedanken voor hun bereidheid om 

in de grate commissie plaats te nemen. 

Vee! dank gaat uit naarmijn paranimfen Hok-Hay & Ylian. Hok-Hay,je bent in de 

loop van de tijd naast een prettige collega een vriend geworden, en bet doet me dan 

ook goed dat we beiden onze opleiding Cardiologie in het Dijkzigt gaan doen. Lieve 

Ylian,je optimisme en betrokkenheid zijn een voorbeeld voor anderen. Vaak wistje 

me uit de brand te he! pen door als het even kon op Lukas te passen. 

Mijn collega's van de afdeling Epidemiologic & Biostatistiek wil ik bedanken voor 

het juiste wetenschappelijke klimaat en hun collegialiteit. Aile mensen van de ART 

groep (in het bijzonder Majanka, Bas, Rodi, Jeroen, Karen & Galied) wil ik bedanken 

voor het del en van wetenschap en de daarbij behorende hindernissen. Marti von Stein, 

Petra van Rikxoort, Maijolijn Kasi droegen zorg voor ideale secretariele 

ondersteuning. Nano Suwarno, Eric Neeleman. Rene Molhoek, Rene Venneeren en 

Marcel Rood dank ik voor hun computerondersteuning. 
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I would like to thank Lee Goldman, Kirsten Fleischmann and Pamela Coxson for my 

stay in San Francisco, Lee Goldman, it was an honor for me to stay at your 

department Kirsten, amazing how you were able to combine science, clinical work 

and motherhood, Thank you for co-operation, Pamela, you are a great person, it was 

fun to work with you and to stay at your house in San Francisco. I will never forget 

the political discussions we had, I had a terrific time and !look forward to see you 

again sometime. 

Uiteraard wil ik de deelnemers van de ERGO studie heel hartelijk dank zeggen. Zij 

hebben door hun geheel vrijwillige deelname de vervaardiging van het RISC model 

en de totstandkoming van dit proefschrift mogeiijk gemaa.l ... ."t. 

Lieve pa & rna, jullie nimmer nalatende steun en trots heeft er toe bijgedragen dat ik 

me op deze wijze heb J.amnen ontwikkelen. 

Tot slot wil ik Karen en Lukas noemen. Lukas, door jou ben ik de relativiteit van al 

mijn inspanningen blijven inzien. Priemende wetenschappelijke gedachten verdwenen 

als sneeuw voor de zon telkens als ik thuis k-wam enjij me groette metjouw 

schaterlach. Lieve Karen, je hebt me enerzijds de vrijheid gegeven om me te kunnen 

ontplooien, anderzijds wist je als geen ander structuur aan te brengen in mijn chaos. 

Rogier. 
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